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LAURIER MAKES STRONG UNIONIST ATTACK
APPEAL FOR GRAHAM

IRONWORKERS WEE 
CAUGHT IN TRAP ON GOVERNMENT

RiCttESON ENGAGED TO FIVE 
flRLS WHILE IN CAMBRIDGE

Scores Tory Breach of**
L*>«>

LOSI HIS HOES 
BUT SAVED HIS

Faith Want of Confidence 
Motion Moved

Dictagraph Bared 
Their Secrets WAS STOLEN BÏ 

UNITED STATES
Refers to “Brainstorm” of 

Sept. 21 Which Swept Him 
from Power, But Says He 
is a Good Loser—Tom Me 
Garry, ConservativeM.P.P 
Will Stick to His Agree
ment, He Says.

Solitaire intended for His Last Sweetheart Was Held Up by 
Jewelry Concern When TheyJJeard of Pastor’s Arrest for 
Muttering Avis Linnet!.

Ultie .Mactott^Sddcn 
in President Ryan's

Censure Asked Because 
House of Lords is 

Not ReformedDesk •»
Canadian Press.

Boston, Feb. 19—NVbile four
The list includes Avis W. Linnell, of

____  ■*J. J. Hayes’ Team Broke
District Attorney’s Stenogra- Through lce >"Caribou Lake

and Owner Had to Abandon
Them to Care for Little Ones

Chairman of Committee In
vestigating the Matter, De- ; 
dares it an Outrage Which 
Must Be Repaired.

young wo- Hyannisport; Viola Edmunds, of Brook- 
men were wearing diamond rings which line; Grace Howard, of Georgetown 
Clarence V. T. Ricbeson had given them (Mass.), and Patsey Feltz, of Denver, 
to seal promises of marnage, he ordered a Gc?cl Howard’ °£ Georgetown, (hitherto 

c. acit • . , ., not Mentioned) liicheson had given Misse or a ^ girl, whose ident- I Howard an engagement ring and taken it 
jty is not revealed. The shipment of the ' bq,ck.
ast engagement ring, by a western firm , Richeson was engaged to five girls when 

was stopped ivy the news of Richeson’s i pastor of Emmanuel Baptist church, Cam- 
arrest. I bridge.

E. Smith Declares That 
Nationalists are Dictating 
the Policy of the Admin
istration and That Home 
Rule is the Price of That 
Support.

phers in Room Below Heard 
Everything Said in Past 
Four Months—Government

Canadian Press.
19—Sir WilfridEgansville, Ont., Feb.

Laurier, today, for the first time threw 
the weight of his influence into the cam
paign for the election of Hon. George P. 
Graham in South Renfrew. At Egansville

Apohaqui, Feb. 19—(Special)—J. J. 
Hayes, of Head of Midstream, had great 
difficulty in saving his two /children, when 
his team of horses was drowned in Cari
bou Lake, Saturday night-

Mr. Hayes had been in the woods and 
was returning home from Miller Brook 
when his horses wandered from the road 
on to the thin ice of Caribou Lake. The 
horses soon broke through the ice and Mr. 
Hayes in order to save the lives of his two 
children, who were with him, had to aban
don the horses. He had to carry the chil
dren three miles to the nearest house.

The team was a very valuable one, and 
Mr. Hayes’ loss amounted to several hun
dred dollars.

Washington, Feb. 19—Senor Pedro Nel i 
Ôeprna, the Colombian minister, tonight

Said Have Resolution 
Passed Calling for Truce 
in Dynamiting During An
nual Convention of Union.

BLACK SMALLPOX 
RAGING IN QUEBEC

disclaimed in a public statement any in
tention of insulting either the United 
States government or Secretary Knox by 
his personal notification to the state de
partment that a visit to his country by 
the secretary would “be inopportune.”

Representative Sulzer, chairman of the 
house committee on foreign affairs, issued 
a statement siding with the Colombian 
miilister in hie demand for arbitration.

“The testimony thus far adduced before

i
in the afternoon and Arnprior in the even
ing, Sir Wilfrid addressed crowded meet
ings, and at both places the reception ac
corded the old chief showed that he has 
lost none of his personal popularity.

The ex-premier was assisted by Hons. 
Messrs. Graham and W. L. MacKenzie

Canadian Press.
!

London. Feb. 19—A slashing attack ‘was 
made on the government in the house of 

: commons this afternoon when a vote cen
sure was introduced in the shape of an 
amendment to the address in reply to the 
speech from the throne, complaining that 

the committee,” said Representative Sul- the government had not fulfilled its pledge 
zer. commenting on the progress of the ! to reconstruct the house of lords.
Rainey investigation, "shows conclusively] Frederick E. Sm.th Unionist member of 
that the taking Panama was r’ne result of i parliament for the Walton drawn of 
a conspiracy carefully planned and dev- i Liverpool, who represented the official op- 
erly executed. It cannot be justified in , Position said the government had made a 
morals or law. The government of the : flagrant shuffle out of a plain and pos>- 
United States must make reparation forgive promise under duress from the Na
ths outrage to the republic of Colombia. , tl0?a st,a-
Unless this is done we cannot expect the Two years ago he said, the government 
friendship or the trade of our sister re- had bamboozled the nation with the prom- 
publics in Central and South America. The f* °f » measure for the reconstruction of 
committee on foreign affairs will proceed. the house of lords but immediately after 
diligently with the investigation." toe election the maak was thrown off and

- —------------------— I the government , took refuge behind the
iphrase “If time permits.” The govern
ment conspiracy with the Nationalists 
precluded this time being found until the 
home rule bill wag passed.

Sir John A. Simon, Liberal member of 
parliament for the Walthamstow division 
or Es*, c J'y.'ying on behalf of the govern
ment. denied that the home rule bill was 
the result of a conspiracy.

The government’s bill, continued Sir 
John Simon, was a tardy measure of jus
tice by means of which the Liberal party 
was about to reconcile the Irish people 
with the other inhabitants of the United 
Kingdom.

The debate is expected to last two (lavs.

Authorities Have Made No Attempt to Quarantine, and the 
Outbreak is Widespread—Provincial Health Officer De
clares tfte Outbreak is Serious.

Indianapolis, Feb. 18—Everything that 
has been going on in the office of Frank 
M. Ryan, president of the International 
Association of Bridge and Structural Iron 
Workers, since the arrest of John J. Mc
Namara, is known to the government offi-

King, E. B. Devlin, M. P., of Ottawa; T. 
A. Low, ex-M. P., and Dr. B. M. Connelly 
of Renfrew.

That fair play and the honor of the Con
servatives of South Renfrew demanded 
George P. Graham's election was the dom
inant note in Sir Wilfrid's appeal to the 
electors.

He also defended his administration of 
the affairs of the country, and referred to 
several of the transportation problems now 
before the house, promising his support of 
the construction of the Georgian Bay 
Canal.

dais. It became known yesterday that a 
dictagraph was concealed near Ryan’s desk 
soon after McNamara’s arrest and that the 
deputy district-attorney had rented a room 
just below in the same building to which 
the wires from the dictagraph led. All 
that passed in the office above was record
ed by stenographers in the employ of the 
di st'rict-at torney.

When President Ryan was informed at 
noon today that a dictagraph had been 
placed in his office and had been there for 
foux months he said it was impossible. 
When Mked fur perâriMÜo* to mike a 
search for it he smiled and gave lus con
sent. When the instrument Was found and 
the connecting Wises ■$&*! ” ™

<q?itatéd ' that he

.Canadian Press. cases of hemorrhagic smallpox, in which
Montreal, Feb. IB-Black smallpox and the bl°°d, 00168 though the eruptions,have 

, . . „ . now broken out.
hemorrhagic smailpox-the two worse i Thege casc6 re9emble the type of 6mall. 
types of the disease -kno^n to medical an- j pox,- which formerly raged through the 
thorities—have broken out in the province province, and they have justified the worst 
of Quebec, according to Dr. Pelletier, the fearf of the medical authorities that if the 

, ,, « , , c , mild cases of smallpox were allowed to in-
secretary of the provincial board of health. creasc> the virutent typ$ would appear

Champlain county just at present seems Prompt steps were taken this morning 
to be the nesting ground.of the most viru- against the municipality of Beauport, near 
lent cases of suiaUpox,. but several cases Quebec. Smallpox has been known to exist 
have now brokda out ell the wav from in this municipality for some time, but 
Montreal to Quebec. In LTslet coimty too, nothing was done by the municipality.

BURN TO DEATH', 
OTHERS MAY DIE

Hon. Mackenzie King had a few things 
to say of Hon. Dr. Reid, minister of cus
toms in the present cabinet.

“This is the first time I have ever been 
in Egansville,” said Sir Wilfrid. “I thank 
you for your reception and accept it as an, 
evidence of devotion to the party of which 
I am a leader.’* MAY REFER THE HE 

TEMEBE DECREE TO 
COURT THIS WEEK

—... ». sttiæiimtè flKAffiff
government out of existence. I do not mind 
telling you I would have preferred to win. 
but I believe i» taking i6ÿ défeat like a 
man, so I won*k repine, I won’t lament, 
but do just like the boys, spit on my hands 
and lay to.”

“There were two things about that last 
The tire election that meant much to me. One was 

that Tom Low, a bonny fighter if there 
ever was one, won out so handsomely in 
this riding. I rejoiced over that. The other, 
and it was a cause of mortification, was 
the defeat of George Graham. I. have kept 
the seat next to me vacant for him and 
I believe be will fill it.

“This is not a political election; there 
is no great issue between us. We are not 
yet in a position to take issue with the 
government. It s just . a question which 
would be the best representative, Dr. Ma
loney or Mr. Graham. If there were a gen 
eral election I would not ask this, but it
is also in the spirit of the British consti- _ _ . ,T . .
tution that when the occasion demands it London Feb. 19-Various conferences
a man should be elected irrespective of ^6re held, toda,y m «>™eetion with the , has been pulled down and the flag of the 
politics. I commend party politics,but there c°a s^n e roug îout e republic flutters over all the Chinese le-
is a limit when a party spirit can be be- Un]ted Kingdom, but the developments'
come criminal and that is when the real ™‘a°]ipTrt"o.'ke'rV6federat.bn de" mats discarded their queues, in accordance!»™^ the National Transcontinental act ; laston tonight
welfare of our country is concerned. P in the event with an order issued by President Yuan by provldmg for the reduction of the com-

,sow let me ask the Conservatives m OL. , mission to one man, where four have
this audience, are they not prouder of the °* f strike. , , . -, ;11 *VaL Hereafter they will wear the acted,
action of Sir John A. Macdonald, when lie D is believed that a cabinet council wi evening dress o{ the occident when the..
allowed an opponent like Sir'^ba‘'d Cart a°on'e jt that the government, if appear at court or at other official.func-

o7 that o°f tVconservItiv^leaders^ of the independent efforts at 00n0>lla«™ factions.

Ottawa, Feb. 19—Generally prosperous | present day in opposing Mr. Graham?” 'V1 ca a con ®rei|ce Cpo
financial conditions, but some noteworthy ! Sir Wilfrid then quoted his own case in e ” a” ‘e , ., *
comparative decreases are indicated in the ; regard to Quebec East, which he had re- J* Askwith, the board of trade stnke- 
January bank statement just issued. j presented steadily ever since elected there re‘ er> W1 Presl e-

The total note circulation in the month | thirty-four years ago after defeat in his 
was $88,065,521, as against $102,037,305 in 
December, a decrease of $14,000,000. 
mand deposits aggregated $316,936,962, as 
against $335,020,693 in the previous month.
Deposits payable after notice totalled 
$596,847,174 in January and $591,068,932 in 
December. Deposits outside Canada total
led $77,049,932, a decrease of three millions.

Call loans in Canada aggregated $71,- 
283,166, a decrease of a million compared 
with December. Outside Canada they to
talled $80,871,118, a decrease of $12,000,000.
Current loans increased from $774,909,172 
in December to $775,972,243 in January.

Liabilities amounted to $1,174,323,431. as 
compared with $1,143,668.583 in December, 
while assets were $1,363,535,778. and $1,390,- 
069,518 for January and December respec
tively.

5 FUG OF CHESF
-,-561:■ talk inJa :er-'VGA tf3

coherently.
The instrument was fastened to t!he wall 

jnst under the end of Ryan’s desk and one 
might have worked at the desk for a year 
and never suspected its presence. The 
wires leading from it to the room below 
passed through the floor and were also 
concealed.

Under the office of the ironworkers is 
the office of G. S. Murphy, of the City 
Directory Company. Mr. Murphy said that 
some time ago,,the. exact date he does not 
remember, Assistant United States Attor
ney Nichols made arrangements with him 
for the use of one of his rooms. He says 
as he knew Nichols well he readily con
sented , to letting him have the room, al
though the assistant government prosecu
tor did not disclose to him for what pur
pose the room wras to be used.

Mr. Murphy suspected it might have 
something to do with the dynamite cases. 
Later, he said, he found out that there 
were wires and instruments in the room, ed. 
and at Least two men, who he later 
learned were stenographers, were at work j 
there. When the wir«$ and instruments 
were put in the room Mr. Murphy says : 
he does not know.

Assistant District-Attorney Nicholas as | 
well as his chief, District-Attorney Miller, j 
admitted that the dictagraph story was 
correct. Mr. Nichols said he knew it 
was in the offices, although he refused to 
say when the work had been done or by 
whom. The names of the stenographers 
who had been working in Murphy's offices 
were learned, and it has also been learned 
that they spent considerable time in the 
neighborhood of the grand jury room.

It is said that the iron workers became 
suspicious today, that a conversation came 
down the dictagraph wire in which one 
person said: “Who knows? ITF bet these 
fellows are hearing what we are saying 
right now.”

Ryan was astonished when he saw the 
httle disk pulled loose from under his 
‘lesk. and as the man who had found it 
Parted out. Ryan, who had said nothing
while theHl

tempt to Save Younger 
Ones. REPUBLIC WES 

ER EMBASSIES
BRITISH COALSapulpa, Okla., Feb. 19—Flames that de

stroyed a" farm house near here today cre
mated two children and probably fatally 
burned three other persons, 
broke out in the residence of Fred Clark. 
He aroused his wife and calling to his 
eldest daughter started for the room where 
his two young children slept.

Flames drove him away but urged on by 
his wife and daughter, Clark tried again. 
Then all three dashed for the door lead
ing to the children’s joc>m. A pillar of 
fire burst ont on them that hurled them 
back. Their clothing aflame, the three 
hurried out of the house, each attempting 
to beat out the flames of the others. They 
were taken to a hospital desperately burn-

MINERS' STRIKE Premier Borden's Announce
ment in Parliament—Bill to 
Reduce N. T. R. Commission 
to One Member Passes 
Committee.

ASSOCIATED PRESS 
111 DROPS DEADDiplomats Cut Off Their Queues 

in Accordance With New 
Order — Powers Will Not 
Accord Recognition Just Yet

Conferences Being Held to 
Bring About a Settlement- 
Official “Strike Breaker” 
May Take a Hand.

James L. Rand Stricken at His Home 
in Wollaston After Finishing His 
Day's Work,

Special to The Telegraph.
Ottawa, Feb. 19—Premier Borden told 

London, Feb. 19—The imperial dragon Parliament today that the reference of the
Ne Temere decree to the supreme court 
might be made this week.

The house spent the entire day marking 
gâtions of Europe today. All of the diplo- time by discussing Mr. Cochrane’s bill to Press, dropped dead at his home in Wol-

CANADIAN BARKS' 
STATEMENT FOR 

MONTH OF JANUARY

Boston, Feb. 19—James L. Rand, New
England correspondent of the Associated

Mr. Rand attended to his 
' work today apparently in his usual health, 
i Soon after reaching home tonight he 
1 seized with an acute pain around his heart 
and in a few moments he was dead. Mr. 
Rand joined the staff of the Associated 

I Press in 1893, and was appointed New 
| England correspondent in 1909. He was 
born in Maine forty-five years ago,

| educated at Dover (N. H.) and at the 
Massachusetts Institute of Technology. He 
was one of the leaders in the Men and 
Religion Forward Movement in this dis
trict. .

i He married Miss Gertrude Hall, of South 
Boston, who survives him with two daugh
ters and one son.

The bill was put through the committee 
stage after some discussion as to the in- 

; creased cost.

No Recognition Yet.
Pekin, leb. 19—\uan Shi Kai has

pared notification to the powers of his ' 
election as president of the Chinese re- I 
public and at the same time requesting 
their recognition of the republic. It is, 
however, anticipated that the recognition 
by the powers will be withheld until a 
cabinet has been appointed.

HORSE POISONER 
CONVICTED ON DEAD 

MAN'S TESTIMONY DESPERATE WORK
OF JEALOUS MAN

IN BROKEN RAILShome coneistuency.
“I am not asking for favors, but appeal- 

.ing for fair play. Isn’t it only fair play 
that I should ask you for the best man we 
had to discuss certain problems of trans
portation ?”

!
De-

New Haven Road Condemns [jQfjQEfj FAVORS 
Large Lot Similar to Those 
Which Caused Accident to 
Federal Express.

MoGarry for Graham.
wires were being broken,asked: 

“Hey1, what are you going to do with
that?i” 3

Renfrew, Ont., Feb. 19—Thomas W. Me- 
Garry, M. P. P., returned to Renfrew on 
Saturday night to spend Sunday at home. 
He was in town when Mr. Ferguson, of 
Keihptville, made his speech in Dr. Ma- 
lony’s committee room, assuring the crowd 
that Tom McGarry was heart and soui 
with them in their fight.

“All I can say that there is absolutely 
no foundation for such a statement,” said 
Mr. McGarry, when seen, at his residence 
this morning. “People here, I fancy, know 
my position too well to take seriously Mr. 
Ferguson’s remarks on my attitude. The 
Renfrew Journal, the Conservative paper, 
of which I am director, represents my atti
tude and the attitude of others as well,who 

parties to the agreement. I am not

OTTAWA BEE 1 
FEDERAL DISTRICT

'Get it photographed/’ was the answer. 
/Veil, bring-it back; I’d like to keep

it, ’ he said.
The disk is not large and can be easily 

concealed behind any convenient corner 
or projection in a room. The wires were 
broken today, however, and no more 
dictagraphs are expected to be found 
around the iron workers’ quarters.

Barred Dynamiting During Con
vention.

Complainant Was Assassinated by 
One of Gang After Giving Evidence 
in Preliminary Hearing. New Haven, Conn., Feb. 17—A rigid 

! investigation by the New York, New 
Haven & Hartford officials into tEë causes 
of the derailing of the Federal express at 
Leete’s Lsland, last Sunday morning, has 
made it clear that the broken rail con
tained too much carbon.

A large stock of similar rails stored at 
Cedar Hill in New Haven have been con- 

Bowling Green, Ky., Feb. 19—After at-,demned on this account, 
tempts to blow up the home of Florence 
Tinsley with dynamite, it is alleged, a 
man named Crockett attacked George Wil
liams, a caller, and cut Williams' throat 
from ear to ear. Jealousy is supposed to 
have been the motive.

According to witnesses, at the coroner's 
inquest, Crockett cWled at the Tinsley

Cut Rival's Throat After Fail
ing to Kill Couple With 
Dynamite.

New York, Feb. 19—Charles Vitusky, 
one of a gang of" horse poisoners that has 
operated extensively on the east side, was 
convicted of attempted extortion today 
on the testimony of a dead man. Louis 
Blumenthal a blacksmith, who told at a 
preliminary hearing how the prisoner of
fered for $500 to see that no more of his 
horses were poisoned.

Blumenthal notified the police; Vitusky 
was arrested and the blacksmith 

* have been the principal witness at the 
I trial. He was threatened with death, 
! however, and was assassinated by some 
member of the gang before he could take 
the stand.

Says Provinces Will Have to Be Con
sulted Before Matter is Decided.STIFF SENTENCE FOR 

ELECTION PERSONATOR
Indianapolis, Feb. 19—To support its 

< 'intention that many officials national and 
local of the International Association of 
“ridge and Structural Iron Workers were 
implicated in the dynamiting conspiracy
against

Ottawa, Feb. 19—A deputation repre
senting the city council and board of tradë 
of Ottawa presented to the premier today 
the proposal to constitute Ottawa and 
surrounding territory into a federal dis
trict. The idea carried by a large major
ity of rate payers in January.

The premier expressed his sympathy 
with the project, which he said was of vast 
importance to Canada and the capital. It 
was, however, fraught with many fine 
points and the provinces would have to 
be consulted. He asked that a definite 
outline of the scheme be submitted in 
writing and promised consideration wiien 
this was done.

were
taking the platform for Graham, but I am 
using my influence in his behalf.” WINDSOR, N. S„ HOTELS 

TO CLOSE DOORS
“open shop” employers, the gov- ,

f'rnment is prepared to submit as evi- I Montreal, Feb. 19—Arthur Circe, found 
•I-nee the original copy of a resolution al-! gulity of personating at the recent muni- 
/-n-d to have been introduced at the Iron cipal election, was this morning sentenced 
'' orkers national convention at Roches- to six months hard labor, with a fine of 

N. Y.) in 1910, providing that no ex- $500 or in default six months more, 
plosions should take place during the con
trition.

When a photograph of the document one of the 54 defendants in the dynamite 
'honn to U. S. District-Attorney conspiracy cases.

1 varies W. Miller today he said the reso- As a member of the Iron Workers execu
tion was an important piece of evidence tlve board he is held responsible for the 

" the government's case ,but he would S1-000 a month which was voted to J. J. 
vt add what action was’ taken on the McNamara, the convicted secretary-treas- 
' volution by the convention or through urer, and which the indictment charged 

ose hands the manuscript was passed, vas used to buy explosives and and pay' 
Thi resolution reads: “Resolved, that the expenses of the "dynamiting crew" on 

v more bombs or explosions of, any kind its trips about the country to blow up 
1 exploded while this convention is in work of “open shop" contractors. 
bl'Seion.’ta

was to

lillU PLANT SOLD PRICE BE COIL home yesterday and finding Williams there, Order to Quit Selling Rum Results in 
placed a stick of dynamite under the cor
ner of the house and partially wrecked 

j it. Then as Williams rushed out, Crockett

Proprietors Closing Establishments.
Halifax, Feb. 19—(Special)—The town

i seized him and slashed his throat. Crockett: elections in Windsor (N. S.) last week Taft Names New U. S. Judge, 
was arrested and the chief justice held hinged on the question of temperance law Washington Feb 19- President Taft te-

enforcement. Mayor Saugster and the dav Mnt to the senate the nomination of
temperance party won. At the first meet- Chancellor Mahlon Pitney of New Jersey

was raised $1 a ton today. Hotels and for many years a resident of Canada ct««|be enforced. The hotel men took the 
factories were buying up fuel in such large appointed by President Taft a judg" of j councillors at their word and
quantities that a further rise in price was the United States district court in New nounce their houses will lie closed on and
expected soop The.conciliation board re- Y’ork. Mr Mayer is forty-seven years old after Saturday next, so that Windsor will
sumed its efforts today to bring about and has been practicing law since 188i. [ have no hotels. The temperance people
peace, but it was said that the members He is on the executive of the Canadian ' aay they will provide quarters for travel-
had little hope of success. Club m New York. ;trs.

him responsible ifor Williams’ death.
:

Halifax, X. S„ Feb. 19—(. pedal)—'The 
plants of- the Reindeer Condensed Milk 
Company, at Truro (N. 8.), and Hunting- 
ton (Que ), have been sold to interests re
presented by George H. Hite of New York. 
The price is 1250,000 cash, and the money 
will be paid over to the shareholders to
morrow.

Two More Arrested.
San Francisco.Feb 19—Olaf A. TveitmoeAnother Suepeot Arrested.

Indianapolis. Feb. 19—Phillip A. Cooley, and Eugene A. Clancy were arrested here 
'few Orleans, who was brought here to-j today on indictments returned by the 

in custody of government agents, later federal grand jury at Indianapolis, charg- 
'"■‘s released on $10,000 bond for his ap- ing complicity in an alleged nation wide 
pcarance for arraignment on March 12 as 1 dynamiting conspiracy.

now an- Steamer Glencoe Safe.
Halifax, Feb. 19—(Special)—The Reid 

steamer Glencoe, reported overdue, reach
ed Port Aux Basques this evening. The 
Bruce leaves Port Aux Basques tomorrow.
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UNION FRUIT 
EROMRS DISCUSS 

IMPORTANT MATTERS

i s: Si

)-operative Legislation in Connection 
With the Industry Advocated—Hon, 
Mr. Burrell -Anxious to Con$ider 
Suggestions,
Ottawa, Feb. 14—The third dominion 
nference ot fruit growers opened in 1 8t. 
ttrick’s Hall this afternoon. An address 
welcome by Hon. Martin Burrell and 

’O valuable lectures were the features of 
e opening session.
Hon. Mr. Burrell, after welcoming thé- 

legates and referring to the importance- 
the fruit industry in Canada, told them 
they had any suggestions to make to 

ie government the latter would be very 
ad to consider them in crystallized form, 
eling that they wonld embody matters 
tally affecting the national scope of the 
dustrv.
Hon. Sydney Fisher, ex-minister of agrj- 
llture, humorously congratulated Mr. 
Itrrell on hie appointment, “I am hère

<>

; a delegate, “he said.
Alex. McNeill, chief of tb§ fruit asso- 
Itfion, advocated co-operative, .lsfcwlatibn 
connection with fruit;grow*ngv Canada 
s behind other countries in this regard 
1 at present societies could organize 
y under the joint stock act. Joint stock 
islation had never proved satisfactory 
e fruit growers he thought, should have 

central organization.
New varieties of fruits wag the subject 
! an address delivered by W. T. Maconn, 
nninion horticulturist. Mr. Macoun dealt 
ith the different types evolved from time 
i time, with expert. comments on their 
iative value.
The convention will continue tomorrow, 
hi le tomorrow night an open meeting 
ill be held at which Hon. R. L. Borden 
ad the minister of agriculture will be 
non g those who will speak.

e

"i*

ARGE CAR WES
« COME HERE

The possibility of large car works being 
stablished on city property in Lancaster 
ras the most interesting development in 
he forward movement yesterday, and the 
nly drawback so far as could be learned 
ras that the property in questiop was not 
uiie large enough for fhe reqiiirements. 
it least twenty acres is required in a 
dock, and although Director Wisely has 
feen in tench with representatives of the 
aroposed industry for some weeks and. has 
ndeavored to detach pieces from surround- 
ng lots already under lease by private ar- 
angement, it is understood that the pro- 
aoters wish to have a larger property.
In company with Director Wisely the 

seal promoters visited the property in 
question and found it suitable in every 
ray, with the exception noted, and the 
jirector is hopeful of securing an addi
tion to the property which occupies a 
strategic position, and of the deal going 

rough. . f
I There is increasing evidence that the 
Lancaster boom is very strongly founded. 
Lfid yesterday it was reported that a small 
Srm near the Sutton property at Ketepec 
krhich has been purchased by the cement 

represented by R. Max McCarty, 
las been sold for $12,000?

Anticipating development along Millidge- 
rille avenue where a syndicate of which he 
s the head recently purchased à property, 
kid. J. W. Keirstead has offered to set 
tside a site for a school building for the 
ise of the city and also an open-space for 
Ê public playground or athletic field- «

mcern

OLVES SEEN
NEAR CHATHAM

Chatham, N. B., Feb 12—(Special)—Mel 
loggin and Michael | Searle say they saw 

pair of wolves a week ago on Sunday 
vhile in the woods about five miles ti 
dr. Searle’s farm. They had gone to an 
>ld camp and were a little distance from 
t when a savage snarling drew thefr at- 
antion to their right. Two greyyplves 
•ame out in open and disappeared in' the

iThe presence of wolves within seven 
* q£ towh jii ilmos| f an . hhfieard of 
and their'frequency' in^the province 

ihls winter is causing speculation amoD8 
umbermen and woodsmen as well as farm- 
ire who live far from the highway. One 
iheory is that the abundance of game has 
Irawn them down from Quebec and even 
Jntario.

orest.

i

NORTON NOTES
Norton, N. B., Feb. 15—About thirty 

members of Fidelis Lodge, I. O. G. -T., 
paid a fraternal visit to Happy Home 
Lodge, Bloomfield Station, last evening, 
and had a very enjoyable time. 
r Mr. and Mrs. Warren Baxter, of St- 
John, were in Norton this week to see Mr 
Baxter’s father, W. H. Baxter, who has 
been ill but is slowly improving. 
'McAlister, of Sussex, ie in attendance.

Miss Ella Laughey left this week for her 
home in Boston. ,

Mrs. Moses is visiting friends in Auburn 

(Me.)
Miss Kathleen Laughey and niece, Irene, 

who have been spending some days with 
friends in St. John, returned home yestei-

Dr.

Misq Alice Byron and Miss Cunningham, 
of St. John, were ifsiting friends in N«*" 
ton this week.

The funeral of Mrs. Flinn Marr took 
place yesterday afternoon and was very 
largely attended. The body was conveyed 
from her late home to the River Bank 
church, where the Rev. Mr. Marr, Metho 
dist, of St. John, a nephew of the de
ceased. preached a very touching dis- 

The floral offerings were beautiful.course
The pall-bearers were
Bliss, Hazen and Alfred, and son-in-law, 
Harry Nelson. All the children- wére-pres
ent except Harry and Ben, who on accoun 
of being so far away were unable to get

her three sons—

ALLEN LINE SERVICE, ' 
PLYMOUTH TO CANADA

London, Feb. 15—The Allan line ap- 
nounces that it will inaugurate a steamship 

between Plymouth and CanaJ*» 
within six weeks time. The first steamer 
to sail is the Sicilian, on April 19. &&&* 
May 17, there will be a fortnightly ae^VMS 
tv Quebec and Montreal»

service
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Charles Wine, Miss Jean McDonald, Miss Accord Circle of St. Matthe’w’e church,
AUce Christie, Miss Marjorie Lee, Mies Douglas avenue, and their friends weffi‘33L®r»5r.™ E .'ïrs.’rF-wSSML'I Ms
Len Bamaby, Mrs J V. Anglin M™. S£

W. Edmond Raymond Mr. K ASmith, sma„ table, were uged and were preslded
Mm J^es^e^Mrs'fW, McAvity’, "^by Mr* Fraser Gregory; Mr. F. M.
Mm. W. Angus, Mm. 'William 'Downie, Me>ichol, Mrs L A. Curran, who sang 
Mm. Thomas Rknkine, Mrs. C. H. Fair- d»™8 the afternoon, assisted very
weather, Miss Eliza Hegaû, Mrs. A. S. materially m giving pleasure to those 
Bowman, Mrs. F. Schofield Mrs. Stan- Prcs™t. Mrs A. W. Holbrook received 

■> bury, Mrs. H. B. Robinson, Mrs. Ernest “ie guests with Mrs McCaskill. Others
Saturday, Feb. 17. son, Mrs. R. Cruikshank, Mrs. Walter Har- ams, Mrs. Clarence B. Allan, Mrs. Tuck, Bowman Miss^Kaye, Mrs. Charles Kerr, Coh?ell, Miss® Shken Vein? mS

The last week before Lent has been sur- risen, Mrs. F. Caverhill Jones, Mrs. Alex- Miss Lou Jack, Mrs. W. Purdy, Mrs. D.. Hard inn Mrs F CaverhiÙ Agnes Burton, Miss Alice McAllister,
prisingly gay as there was something ander Wilson, Mrs. J. B. Cudlip, Mrs. Carleton Clinch, Mrs. W. Angus, Mrs. T ' a.Fnrest Mrs R. Mrs- Charles Bonnell, Miss Ethel Hast- dav
going on morning, noon and night; con- Frank Starr, Miss Bayard, Miss Edith Thomas McAvity, Mrs. George F. Smith, Downing Paterson Mrs Alexander Wil- Mrs. Bertram Smith, Mrs. Parker
sequently there was an air of enjoyment Skinner, Miss Ethel Sidney Smith, Miss Mrs Stetson. Bon Mm George ’ Murray Mrs. Frank Baker, Miss Hill, Miss Randolph, Mrs.
everywhere, a condition satisfactory to Kaye. Mrs. Daniel Mullin on Wednesday after- Godgoe Miss LoU Parks Mias Lena Wat- Murdo Urquhart. Mrs. Charles Stevens
both entertainers and those who were en- Mrs. James Dever entertained at a very noon at her residence, Wentworth street, terg jjre Henry Schofield Mrs. Herbert performed very agreeably the duties of
tertained. With only two days before handsomely arranged tea at her residence, gave one of the most delightful children’s gchôfield, Mrs. Murray MacLaren, Mrs doorkeepers.
Ash Wednesday, there is but a short time Chipman Hill, on Tuesday afternoon. Mrs. parties held in the city for some time jobn McAvity, Mrs. Percy Thomson,Miss Mrs. Gershon Mayes entertained inform-
left in which to crowd the remaining fes- Dever was beautifully gowned in black past. The entertainment which took the Editb Mrs A M Bouillon, Mrs. ally at tea at her residence, west end,
tivities scheduled 'to take place. After crepe de chine trimmed with garnitures of form of a fancy dress party was given for jameB jacy Miss Lou Jack Mrs. J. V. on Monday, that being the anniversary of
that there will be a notable decrease of jet and sequins, and wore a lovely white the young friimds of her little daughter Mclnemey, Mrs Edmund Breeee, Mrs. D. Mr- and Mrs. Mayes' weeding day. Mrs.
gaiety so' far as dances are concerned, but silk embroidered scarf and amethyst jew- Beryl, and as it was St. Valentine’s Day, Carleton Clinch; Mrs Arthur Hazen, Mrs. Harold Mayes, who assisted the hostess
luncheons, dinners and other mild forme els. The dining room was presided over the opportunity for unique decorations Gordon Sancton, Mrs. Homer Forbe^Mrs. m receiving, was gowned in white j Misa Muriel OUlis (St John) Miss Daniel,
of amusement will save the social world by Mrs. Lucius Allison, gowned in black was taken advantage of with~charming H Ejeiding Rankine, Mrs. Ward Hazen, Wlth over drees of chiffon crystal and|Mr Jack Davidson Mr Harold Brock, Ladies’ Aid of St. Andrew's church at her 
from too great a degree of ennui during crep de chine and black toque, and Mrs. J. effect. The drawing room was embellished |Mjsg McDonald (Charlottetown), Mias honiton lace trimmings. Mrs. Mayes| Mr Cooper Mr Brad (filbert Mr Brown! home on Monday afternoon,
the season of sackcloth and ashes. S MacLaren in old rose crepe richly em- with hearts and cupids and valentines of ,Frankje Tibbits. . wore a very elegant black tunic heavily ; Morrison Messrs West and for tea. Mrs. James McQueen entertained a

Most notable among the society events broidered, old rose velvet and flower toque, every size and description, across the bow | Mrs. William Hazen entertained at tea wrought with jet, over black satin. Mrs. ! _ " ’ v large number of lady friends at a very
of the week was the leap year dance given Mrs. George Wetmore served the ices and window a post office was erected, the ; yesterday afternoon at her residence, cor- Douglas Olive presided at the tea table * ' T X ,, f luncheon eni°yable tea on Wednesday afternoon,
by a number of young ladies at the Golf wore ivory silk veiled in black lace, the boxes being numbered so that each child ner Dorchester street and City Road. which decorated with carnations and daf- Thomas RpII at her camn from 4 to 6> when in honor of St. Valen-
Club on Wednesday evening. From all bodice haying a lace yoke, touches of pink who called upon the postmaster received | Mrs. Ronald McAvity gave an enjoy- ft*hls. Assisting were Migs Winnie Ray- g 8 C p • , J" • Potlmsav at t^ne’ the decorations scheme consisted
points it was one of the most interesting and pink rose on bodice, black hat with a valentine. At the end of the hall facing -abie girls’ bridge Thursday evening at the mond> Miss Mabel Thompson and Miss a 0 , , , ,, J E n ^[rs Turn.
entertainments of the winter. The deco- black feathers and pink roses. Mrs. the front door a very handsome but dimin- ;Chipman apartments, for Miss Bessie Grim- Jennie Clarke. i‘ . ,. A N d on Mrs Henrv Gil- Mrs- G- L- Kinnear ushered the guests
rations in the ball room were elaborate Charles Coster, in white satin veiled with utive couple told fortunes and there were pmer> Qf gt Andrews. Miss Mol lie Rob- Miss Katie Hazen is spending a week | ’ * . T n • , ’ % j into the tea room, where fragrant tulips
and unique, consisting of innumerable black and white chiffon, conducted the prizes given for games, the lucky winners jngon wag the lucky prize winner. in Hamilton (Ont.) ' ei \ * j®8 ' ea . • ? . i f c shed their perfume over the pretty table,
hearts of every conceivable size. These ladies to the dining room. Those who as- being Miss Llspeth MacLaren ana Miss j Mrs. A. H. Likely gave a handsomely ar- Ag was expected, the bridge tourna- ; 8 om ’ e ^ I which was presided over by Mrs. G. A.
were strung over the mantles and doors 8jgted with the refreshments Were Miss Muriel Currie. The supper table was j ranged tea on Thursday afternoon -at her ment at the Keith Assembly Rooms on °c 1 , Mi r i Smith and Mrs. G. M. Blakney, who
and along the walls, the mantles them- Mary L. Warner, Miss Frances Hazen, really a work of art in the matter .de" residence, Garden street, which was very Thursday evening was a most successful Mrs J. ti. °m8 , ' poured tea and coffee. Mrs. W. Avard
selves having baskets of scarlet geraniums, Miss Celia Armstrong, Miss Mary, Mac- coration. At each child’s cover a bright largely attended. In receiving Mrs. Likely function in every respect over two him- spent Sunday in St. o . tn„ cut the ices, and Mrs. J. L. Newman,
brass candlesticks and crimson shaded Daren. Miss McMillan, Miss Winnie Ray- red heart was placed filled with sweets, ; was gowned jn heliotrope silk with real dred people being present. Màny beauti- Mrs. bchaeter w y Mrs. M. A. Ooulton, Mrs. Harry McDon-
candles upon them; on the walls hung mond, Miss May Harrison, Miss Ada Bay- red flowers formed the centre piece and , lace trimmings. Miss Jessie Likely who ful costumes were worn by the ladies. on a visit to on- , F , • aid, Mrs. Otty Miller, Miss Mattie Beal
large heart* of scarlet geraniums, while ard# Miss Portia McKehzie, Miss Laura silver candelabras held m place festoons of, received with her mothe wore a pretty Miss C. 0. McGivem and Mr. W. Skives Mrs. R. P boater has gone to irMenc and Miss Euia Welling assisted in serving
hanging on the walls were large black Hazen, Miss Mabel Sidney Smith. The red ribbon hung from the electrolier The j green gdk wjth handsome lace collar and ! Fisher received the guests, Miss McGivern | ton to spend a ^ee ~ ± ’ the guests who included Mrs. W. B. Dea-
posters bearing the inscription in gold, tea table was elegantly appointed with cut PIcture made by the children when playing having touches of pink on the bodice. Mrs wearing a handsome black satin costume 1 of Hampton, is ni g e p con, Mrs. I. Howie. Mrs. George Steel,
“Man Beware! Leap Year is Here,” and glagg old gilver and china. Pretty glass will long remain a^ pleasant memory^ Each ; gtanley E!kin and Mrs. George Êwmg trimmed with lace. Kelly’s orchestra furn-1 lege during her a 8cn^e, ’ i ‘ Mrs. Joseph Moore, Mrs. W. A D.
also hand-painted was a large solitaire dia> vases containing tulips were placed on the costume was beautifully exact and becom- ided at the beautlfolI deCorated- tea ^ed a short programme of after supper The Woman s Social Urde had a apeoM Steveng> Mrs. J. V. Bourque.Mise Halhscy, 
mond ring, a gentle reminder of what was lace centre piece and d’oyl.es covering the ..mg Little Miss Beryl MuUm was certain, table wjth ^ refreghmenlg dances. Mrs. Kent Scovil and Mr. Hed-, programme ^ evenmg, ,whmh melted Xruro; Mrg. Laurent Dairon Mrs.
expected when the inevitable happened. mahogany table. Among the large num- ly the sweetest cupid imaginable. Other, were Mre Arthur Likely, Mrs Richard i le*v MacKinnon played a couple of extras, two guessing conteste a g > Roberts, Mrs. M. Carey, Mrs. D. M. Me-
Cupids with bow and arrow formed an- ber present were Mrs. Morris Hazen and characters were Miss Ruth Bobmson, | Arscott, Miss Bessie Armstrong who !which were «reatly The orches- Tees, Miss Dobbin and Mss T ■ - Queen, Mrs. Geo. W. Welhng Mrs. V .
other of the artistic decorations. In the Mi Lilii e' Hazen. Mr?-George F. Smith, Morning Star, Miss Constance Watson, 8erved th ice Mi Ruth Flanders Miss i tra also 8ave musical selections while sup- Ganong provided a temp g PP - Givan. Mrs. I red Beal Mrs. John Mur-
ball room Mr. Harold C. Schofield and M„ arner> Mrs. James L. Dunn, Mrs. Kat Greenanay Girl; Miss Elizabeth Grace Hayward Mias Bertle ^ | per was being served. Mr. W. Sh.vesl, Mrs J. M Barnes of St;Jota .spent 1 ( Mre. Geo. McDevitt. Mrs. 8. M,-
Mr. Louis W. Barker received the guests. Kpator Mrs C. H. Fairweather and Miss Flanders, Japanese; Miss M»non Hender- M]ss Ethd Creighton Miss Gertrude Han! ’ Fisher, president of the art club, made a yesterday with the Misses lhomson. | Dougall, Mrs. John DeWolfe, Miss Annie
both dressed in black broadcloth with Alicg £ Fairweather, Mrs. P. R. Inches, «on Swiss Peasant; Miss Frances Bilbert, nah_ Miss Harriet Vincent, Miss Emma ! short address «“ the alms of the a8socla" . ,,, _ (Roberts, Miss Ellen Roberts Miss An
touches of white and each carried ex- Mrs w q Raymond, Mrs. Tuck, Mrs. Valentine, Miss Constance White Queen phi,ips tion and stated that the new quarters SACKVILLE nette Evans. Miss Secord. Miss Jesse
quisite sheaf bouquets of red and white Gustav kuhring, Mrs. William Downie, °f Hearts; Miss Ruth Simonds, Empress Mr and Mrg R T Thged exDccted which they expected to occupy about the \ McDougall, Miss Ella McEncrame, Miss
carnations, tied lavishly with white chif- M„_ Albert Lockhart. Mrs. George Me- KatLriJ18®! fmSrd^HMKnd^GTrl^ ito "rive this week from England and wdl first of May in the Peel street Presbyter- Sackville, Feb. 16-Mrs. A V. Bennet ;j Leome Dairon, Miss A. Mills,
fon bows and long streamers. A white Avit Mra. D. Carleton Qinch, Mrs. Miss Holland GirL be the guests of Mra. R Skinner during lan churc^> they felt that interest would was hostess at an enjoyable bridge of
calla lily enveloped in lettuce was another Thol£as McAvity and Miss Ethel Mc ^^ Dukh^ iri Miss mS their stay m the city. As Miss Iona Kerr grow ,n the work of the society and also Kven tables last Friday afternoon at
fragrant bouquet. Indeed the gentlemen A it M Daniel Mullin, Mrs. George “elen Allison, Dutch Girl, Miss Muriel numerous friends who will that tbere would be better space for the which the prize winners were Mrs. J W.
chaperones were laden down with beaut,- Mrs Frank Fa,leather, Mrs. Curran, Housema.d; Miss Mary Murray, w welcome her u ™ her arnv?d in exhibition of pictures. The prize winners S. Black and Mrs. H. E. Fawcett Mrs.
ful floral offerings. In the dining room ch , Kerr Mlga Kaye, Mrs. William Queen, Miss Elinor Lake Burmese Lady, F were Mrs. G. F. Fisher, Miss -Mice Scho- Bennett was gowned in amethyst broad-
Mr Alexander Fowler presided with un- « vV T eonard Tilley Mlss Zoe Paterson, Folly; Miss Eilee Dl,auu field, Mrs. W. A. Ewing, Mrs. Beverly R. cloth trimmed in lace and braid. Miss,uLl grace ”er the bea“ifuUy appoint- S M« M McS Branscombe. Little Miss Muffet; Miss Mr* William Wy was hostess last Macaulay, Major A. E. Mass,e, Mr. H. V. Lflliam Hart. Miss Lila Estabrooks and town over
ed supper table which hed hearts and f'Xding Mrs James Straton, Munel Yassey, Evening Star; Miss Mar- dfi“ ^p“ J Hi\S P y het ,e“’ MacKinnon. Mr. M. B. Innés. Mr, W. H Miss Helen Wiggins assisted with there- neetion with the inspection of the local
flowers in profusion Each gentleman re- “ p v'u- Mrs Alexander Wil- ]one daPanfese; Miss Daphne Pat- ae P, a “ ^ . Ewing. The entertainment was one of freshments. Those present were Mrs armory and the armory at Black River.
celv^M a favor a bouquet containing S J i Æshlnk Mra F erson> Vakntinei Mlsa Margaret Day, Mrs Frank Hathewny will entertain in- , ^ arranged and conducted of the Tritea. Mrs. Ryan, Mrs. H. E. Fawcett, Re returned to Halifax on Tuesday,
such well faiown varieties ^ the rosy car ??“• Robert Cnutaha^, Hearts; Miss Grace Mclnemey, Flower formally at the tea hour th» afternoon. many bridge to'maments held in the city. Mrs. J. W. S Black. Mrs. A. B. Copp. I Mrs. F. E. Neale left Monday night, for
rot and feathery parsley the crimson rad- Caverhfil Jones Mrx Sherwood Glrl; Mms Lu,u Mclnemey, Valentine; MiLe'°nard ^ley is vwitmg in the Thg death of Mr. Alexander Stuart, Mrs. Milliam Campbell. Mrs. Morton, Mrs.: Montreal, where she will be the guest , i
ish and celery Evergreen etc., etc. Those ^r0' Ro”ald \ S' Miss Clinch Ml8s Calkin, Fairy; Miss Peggy hio ftF‘'tE,|°hn a8t 7ee,k' eminent actor and husband of Miss Jessie Mackenzie, Mrs. Moss, Mrs. Frank Har- ! her son Blair, for two or three weeks,
who Lsisted^rere7k ladies, all of whom Skinner, Mrs. W.«i to, <wlmch, Jone6_ Dal6y. Miss Claire Broderick, Rose- Mra_ Stanley E Elkin was hostess on BongteUe_ ia «corded in Detroit on, the ns, Mrs. D. S. Campbell. Mrs. D Allison,! The news of Mr. John Rogers' deatU ;t
enioved the novel sensation of reversing kIrs' PoW.e. ' r . vai u’ Mrs bud; Mlss Hortense Maher,- Queen of the Saturday and again on Tuesday at tea, at mormngy Feb, 11. Numerous St. John Mrs. F. Fisher, Mrs. W. Copp, Mrs. G. Montreal, was received here with special
tto ùraalordTÔf attendance The music Rena Watters, Mrs. H. SchofieM, Mrs. Eames; Miss Dorothy Teakle, Little Rose-j her residence. Orange street Both enter- ^ with pleasure Mr. and F Rainme. Mrs. A. 0. Smith. Mrs. R. regret as Mrs. Rogers is a Chatham lady
wL exmllent and in the small wee hours f ?• ®rldp8’ J<îh ,ln Mcivjmnev bud; Miss Marjorie Wetmore. Violet; : ta.nments were most enjoyable _ Mrs. Elkin StuarVa atay m St. Join, will feel Duncan. Mra. R. C. Williams, Mrs. Bige- and both have many friends in tins vieil,-
was excellent and m tne small we Lou» Barker, Miss Helen McAvenney, Mj88 Rosebud Hazen. Little Bo Peep;; was gowned in pink satin with overdress , t t thg sad int<,lllgenCe. tow Miss Tweedie. Miss Mary (Ampbell, ltv
tWe “ho were KstmmenUl in promot ' Miss Sadleir, Miss M.Uett, Mra ,Dawrence, Mieg yiepetE MacLaren. Japanese Lady. ! of same colored chiffon, trimmed with k ^ Mrs Frank Morrison, of Fred- Miss Alice Campbell, Miss Jane Richard-; Mrs. G. H. Lounsbury left Thursday of 
in^the danre murt wTb«n gratified at Mrs George Lee, Mra T' ?E“ Assisting Mrs. Mullin were Mrs. George crystall ornaments and fnnge, and wore a ericton_ were visitors in the city this Miss Lu Ford. Miss Dot Johnson, j laflt week for St. John. Mr. Lounsbury
Z results “ Stir efforts Among those «>n, Mra H.B. Emereon M^s Etkel Em- Carvin_ Miaa Franc-ea Travers, Miss Rhoda ; beautiful corsage bouquet of violets. The week ’t the Royal. and Miss Lillian Hart. joined her at the Junction on his return
the results tneir eno ts g eraon, Mrs. W. E. Foster Mrs. Percy Alcock> MlKfi Majorie Lee. Mias Ethel; tea table on both occasions was ornament- c ^ ha been «Ceived by friends in Mr. J. W. S. Black visited Halifax last. from Montreal, and they spent a week at

■ Thomson, Mra Silas Alward, Mrs. btet- JarvlSj Mrs. Henry Waljace. | ed with red geranium*, set m a large cut thjg c]. in’which Mrs. Abraham Aloysius week the winter port the guests of Mr. and Mr»,
son. Mrs. J. B. Cudlip, Mrs. L. M- ~os* Mrs. T. Carleton Lee gave a very pleas- glass bowl. Red candles in glass candle- Elgton announces the marriage of her Mrs. Horace Fawcett attended a bridge Harold Rising.
wick, Mrs. Charles McDonald, Mrs. Aire ant jnformai Friday at her resident, Or- sticks carried out the eolor scheme of the daugbter Miss Elizabeth Laura, to Mr. jn Amherst on Thursday, given by Mrs. j Mrs. V. A. Danville and Miss Nellie
Morrisey, Miss Walker . ange street, on Wednesday evening at pretty room which was also f.urmshed ^ Vincent Joseph McElderry, on Wednes- Q. R. Smith. Gogin left Thursday morning on a three

Mrs. Rowland Frith entertained m- wbicb ^,be æore cards and decorations shades of red. On Saturday Mrs Likin and yeb 14; at Somerville (Mass.) Mr. Miss Bessie Carter gave a very enjoy- ! weeks’ trip to Boston,
fomally at bridge on Tuesday evening. were appropriate to St. Valentine. The j Mrs. Clarence B Allan presided over the McElderrv is practicing law in Peterbor- able bridge of six tables at the home of Miss Snowball left this morning '

Mrs. Leonard Tilley was hostess on prjzc wmnerg were Mrs. John K. Scho- j tea table, Mrs. Frank, Peters served the ougb (Ont.), and it is in that town that he? mother,-on Wednesday afternoon. The I Fredericton, where she will spend a lew
Thursday at a very very pleasant drawing deid and Mrs. Rowland Frith. Among ices. Assisting with the refreshments were the honeymoon the happy couple party was given in honor of Miss Helen ; day8 with Miss Thompson,
room tea at her residence, Wellington row. the -guests were Mrs. C. M. Boetwick, j Mrs. II.| Fielding Raiufcine, Mrs. Geoghe- reside. Wiggins, Vvho is leaving Sackville on the j Mrs. C. T. Munroe entertained Thurs-
Mrs. Walter Foster presided at the tea Mrs. H. B. Robinson, Mrs. Freeman Lake, | gan, Miss Edna Loggn and Miss Jessie --------26th of this month for Montreal, to study i day evening at a small but very enjoyable
table gowned in black velvet, having trim- Mrs. McKenzie, Mrs. Wt A. Ewing, Mrs. j Likely. ,On Monday t&e tea table-was pre- DflTUPQAY nursing. Mrs. Carter was gowned in dark j trump whist party.
mings of chiffon and gold lace, large black Herbert ̂ Schofield, Mrs. George Lee, Mrs. sided over by Mrs. ^Spangler and Mrs. At- nUlilCLwAi, blue voile, while Miss Carter wore Alice i Miss Snowball' was hostess at a vei
hat with white feathers. The table decor- £ H. Emery," tics. H. A. Powell, Mrs. j thuir Merrill. Miss A^me gcammell âétyed, _ , F b 15__On Saturday Mrs. J. blue silk. Miss Jane Richardson won the plea8ant afternoon tea yesterday, given in
atioris were pink carnations, silver candle- Teband, Miss ÉÜhel Sidney Smith, Miss j the ices. Those who assisted were Mrs. ‘ ’ ... w .. -.j -r* F prize, and a very pretty gift was given honor of Mrs. Bus teed,
sticks having pink candles with Dresden Alice Walker. | Roland Skinner, Mrs. F Barbour, Mrs. H. L. Moore, Mrs. W. W. w nite, Mrs. 1. r, ^ gueet of honor Those assisting with Mr. M. Morris has retuimed from a trip
shades. Assisting with the refreshments Mrs. A. H. Merrill was hostess at a j Fielding Rankine, Mrs. Gordon Sancton Sayre, Mrs. Tapley and MrS. H. Miller tbe refreshments were the Misses J. Rich- t0 Boistown and the vicinity,
were Mrs. H. B. Robinson. Mrs. Royden handsomely arranged reception at her resi- j and Mrs. Ernest R. Sewell. Mrs. Geoghe- came from the city by the suburban train ardson, L. Hart, Jean Rainnie and Olive Mrs. A. W. Watters wras hostess at a
Thomson, Miss McMillan, Miss Edith Skin- denee, Orange street, on Thursday after- j gan, who received with thé hostess, wore a an^ at - 0>c]t0ck entertained twenty of the Carter. Those present were Mrs. D. S. very pleasant thimble party on Thursday
ner. Miss Madeline DeSoyres, Miss Mary noon, w'hich was largely attended. The j becoming grey marquisette gown over grey yetherwood pupils with a valentine tea, at Campbell, Mrs. F. Fisher, Mrs. J. Lee, evenmg.

son L. Warner. Included among the guests floral decorations throughout the house satin. A few of those present were Mrs. the Kennedy House. A long table set in Misses J. Richardson, L. Hart, M. Smith Miss Mills, who has been the guest of
, Mr t nT Harrison’ were Mrs. Barker, Mrs. Stetson. Mrs. j were unusually beautiful. The drawing | Royden Thomson. Mrs. K Schofield, Mrs. the new dining room was most attractive-1 (Ladies’ College), B. Fraser (Ladies’ Col- her sister. Mrs. R. V. McCabe, left yes-

Miss Grace ^ls , : ■ Mackav Mr! Dever. Mrs. Lucius Allison, Mrs. Charles rooms were profusely adorned with white i Alexander Wilson, Mrs. J. W. McKean, decorated, the color scheme being red | lege), E. Gillis, Lida Ford, N. Charters. terday on a visit to friends in Halifax.
Mr. Allan 1 o , ■' % / McMdian Kerr, Mrs. William Hazen, Mrs. C. H. and pink carnations and ferns. In the Mrs. Frank W hite, Mrs. R. Cowan, ^rs- and w.hite. Many candles shaded with red NT. Turner, D. Johnson, L. McQuarne, Mr. Lawrence Doyle, of Junction City 
Cyrus Inches, M. Mackav Mr Fairweather, Mrs. Morris Hazen, Mrs. dining room the centrepiece was a huge j Norman Sancton Mrs. Daniel Mullin, Mrs. a ^ pretty light. Heart-shaped i Fanny Barnes, E. Humphrey, L. Damen, (Kan.), is visiting his uncle, Coun. Law
a?' 1 ' * Mr Malcolm Mackay, George McAvity, Mrs. Thomas McAvity, cut glass bowl filled with quantities of j George Llizard, Mrs. Homer Forbes Mrs. | ,.alentines were used for place cards, while | Lillian Fawcett, Marjorie Taylor. E. An- rence Doyle. Donglastown. Mr. Doyle
ManxynnJth Inches Mr Harold Stetson, Mar. H. C. Schofield, Mrs. T/H. Bullock, American beauty roses placed on a lace | Hedley Sheraton Mrs. K Eseott Ryder, ; q{ other deslgns were llsed jn the derson, Helen Smith. Martha Kay, Nma waB m Chatham, Friday.
M r X? Km Mr Ruttcles Mr Todd, I Mrs. DeSoyres, Mrs. Warner, Mrs. Alfred centrepiece, these rich flowers and tbe Miss Myra Frink, Miss Mabel McAvity, i decoyationg A greatly enjoyed feature was Tait (Dorchester), Helen Wiggins, Lila A driving party o£ about twenty young
Mr. Gordon Ke . . œ ̂  , Me- Morrisey, Mrs. Thomas Bullock, Mrs. Roy scarlet satin bows on the candlesticks Mra Hugh Bruce Mra J. lope Barnes,, hearts. The girls, being Estabrooks, Jean Rainnie, Olive Carter, people of St. Luke’s Sunday school chaper-

.Mr. Mal^toMcAvR, Mr. Charly le Clarence deforest. Mrs. being the only note of color on the ole-1 Mr* W. Golding. Mrs. K C. Macneill. Miss ■ d«w a heart on the back of Miss Lida Ford leaves today for Sussex oned by Mrs. A. C. Woods and Mrs. S.
fej . Donald Mr. Harold Cruickshmk, Mr. car , gantly appointed mahogany table. Cut j Daphne Crosby. Miss Marjorie Lee, °ortune wa3 found Dancing to be the guest of Mrs. W. H. McLeod. D Heekbert, were royally entertained by
r . ton Wetoore, Mi. Mr | Mrs. George V. Mclnemey entertained glass and silver candelabra held white! Jean White Miss Vivien Barnes, Mus joyed and a delightful entertainment i Mrs. F. B. Black is spending a few days Mrs Robert Dunbar at Loggievdle, In-

den Harding, M_ d ^ R’el Mr informally at theten hour on Tuesday wax candles which tjad silver and white Whitaker, Miss B. Armstrong, Miss lîob" j broughi L a close before 9 o’clock. Those I of this week m St. John. day evening last, after rink. A dainty sup-
Mr Harold Sterdee, Mr. afternoon at her residence, Dorchester shades. Two handsome silver trays at Urta Wiley I present beside the hostesses were Miss Mrs. A. W. Bennett is entertaining at peT wa, served and a most enjoya^h

street when Mrs. H. O. Mclnemey pre- either end of the table held cupe and . On Tuesday afternoon Mrs. Charles Me-1 Savre Miss E. Miller. Miss Mary j bridge this evenmg. evening was spent. A musical programme
sided at the tea table which was daintily saucers for tea and coffee. The confections , Donald gave a beautifully arranged bridge Edith White, Miss Marion j Mrs. J. Lee has issued invitations for ; wa8 carried out, after which the merry
appointed and decorated with yellow daf- were in keeping with the day, nearly all of twelve tables, at her residence, Douglas ■ Editb cudlip Miss Helen Tap- an evening bridge in honor of Miss M ig-; party returned to Chatham, all unanimous
fodils and crimson tulips. of which had silver darts. Presiding at avenue, at which prizes were won by Mrs. j»» ... . • H ,, xIlaa Mazie Fiera- ! gins, for Friday evening. in wishing their host every happiness

Mrs. J. B Cudlip left Thursday for the table were Mrs. J. Pope Barnes, m Hedley Sheraton, Mrs. Clarence B. Allan j ley, -* ■ Dorothy Wilson. Miss Allison ! Mr. and Mrs. Frank Tait, qf Dorchester, Mrs A. C. Woods visited Mra. Robert 
Fredericton where she is the guest of her black velvet and Irish lace collar and and Mrs. Charles Millar. The decorations mg, ... . Thom Miss Isobel Jack ' were in town on Wednesday. Dunbar and Mrs. F. W. Russell, of Loggie-
sister, Mrs. Sharpe. cuffs, black velvet toque with white were unusually beaut»,!. In the dmmg. ‘ Ro, Miss Gertrude Flem- Mrs. A. C. Copp was hostess at a thim- ville, for a few days last week.

Miss Elsie Jardine, who has been the maline rosettes, and Mrs. F. Hamngmn, room yellow daffodils m profusion were on | Mhs R mond Mc Avity Miss Irene , ble tea on Wednesday, 
guest of Miss Vera Maclauchlan, left for in black satin, jet and lace trimmings, the table and about the rooms, yellow . mg- M™ ‘ McAnn Miss M Ring I A number of Miss Mabel Ouiton s 
home on Thursday. black hat with white lace crown and black j candles in brass candlesticks, with yellow j ,A^r. u vyilson * The St John ladies ' friends gave her a shower at the home of

Mrs. Wardroper wâe hostess last Friday and white feathers. Mrs. J. W. Daniel j shades. Jn the library spring flowers of and Mias ' , A Halifax express ! her mother, on Wednesday evenmg. Miss gt Andrews. Feb. 15—Mrs. Arthur Gov-
at a girls’ tea for her neiee, Miss Lom- and Mrs. G. F. Fisher conducted the ladies every description predominated and the returns a;mpon Armatrong left yesterday Ouiton is scum to be married and will a progressive whist of seven tables
bard, of Montana. The drawing room to the dining room. Mrs. Stanley E. El- ,drawing room was fragrant with the per- - her home in Fredericton During her hve in the M est. on Thursday evening of last week. The
was prettily decorated with quantities of km served the ices Assisting in the dm-] fane of innumerable La France roses. H-e I tor her nome in • smj, iu. Mrs. Flett, of Amherst, is spending a HnJt ize was won by Mrs. Earle Brown,
daffodils and shaded yellow lamps. Mrs. mg room were Mws Jean W hite, Miss ■ hostess was gowned in mauve satin with ; «tayo * few days with Mrs. Woodworth. _ the second by Miss Nettie Maloney. The
Wardroper wore a handsome costume of Vivien Barnes. Miss Ruth Mandera Miss tlinic of marquisette trimmed with real, formal lunciies ana 8 , One Of the prettiest and most enjoyable were Mrs. John Simpson. Mrs. Al-
black silk and real lace. Miss Lombard Kathleen Gill», Mies Grace Robertson, i lace ghe was assisted by her sisters, the fnends e e. - thpShnm„ of vIrR \v J functions of the season, was the valentine «ert Thompaon Mrs. Tennant, Mrs. Earle 
was becomingly gowned in white silk mull Miss Nora Stewart. A few of the guests i Misses Mary and Ada Tapley, and her ant afternoon at the home ot - • • t given by Mr. and Mrs. Woodworth R M„ R D. Rigby, -Mrs. Edward
having touches of pink. Miss Alice Chris- were Mrs. Tuck, Mrs. Freeman Lake,Mrs. mece> Miss Marjorie Tapley. Davidson. at their home in Park street last evening R A Clarto, Mrs. W. V.
tie presided at the prettily decorated tea Ernest Fairweather, Mrs. Thomas Ray- Mrs. Allen Rankine has issued cards for strong, Mrs. Dom die “ Thomson. Miss This is the first time Mrs. Woodworth Rennedy Mrs. Worrell, Mrs. E. Cecil De 
table and Miss Florence Perkins served mond, Mrs. W . Angus, Mra A. H. Likely, a ^ea for today and a bridge on Tuesday. 188 a> ; - ' ,, Pitcher i bas entertained since she came to Sack- ^-0lfe Mrs Roy Gillman, Misses Cecil

. pn, Mil1,r Mr„ R the ices at a smaller table. Both had de- Mrs. Percy Thomson Mrs. Charles Haning- Mrs. Laurence and Mrs. George Lee en- ^bert, Miss .ranong, M ss , j yflle a bride- and her first attempt was : „ °’t * Npttie Maloney. Madge Rigby,
guests were ,Gha *eA ]d if H ‘ corations of spring flowers. Assisting with ton, Mrs. Russell Sturdee, Mrs. Frank tertamed lnf0rmaUy at a Sewing and valen- Cameron, Miss Tbo“80na f j a great success. Mrs. W oodwovth receiv-1 , ’ R b Minerva Hibbard, Alice

WtmorJ Mr G^ Fred Fisher Mrs the refreshments were Miss Grace Hathe- White, Mrs W. S Allison Mrs, Aleran-, tme party at their residence, Princess Miss Florence .Cummm^ spent a few ^ ,|er guest8 in her reception gown. Wren, Getrie Stinson,
ace Wetmore, Air. G. rred Fis he , Mrs. Frances Kerr Miss Jean White der Wilson, Mrs. Ralph Robertson, Mrs. . t Wednesday afternoon, it being 1 days last week wlth 8 n ^ 88 , , Bridge was the amusement of the even- ’ R . l^nnie Kennedy CarrieMaaaie, M- ^-s TapIey, Mra Arthur and M.ss Clara Mc- A. S. Bowman, Mra Roland Skinner, Mrs. ^he wJh"tiro of the ladies pres" I On Thursday Misses O.lbert entertained jng «Th(j guest6 were given band-painted Shaw?

n KnoriS the M^s Mary Qivem. Among those present were, Miss W A Lockhart, Mrs Alexander Macau- en( M„ c B Allan secured the prize a few of Mrs. Armstrongs fnends acore cards, each having a different sketch d^0“ E?a Stoop. Miss Gibson A
M”’ *’ JT Mra SnanJler Mra ^eo Given McDonald. Miss Vera Maclauchlan, lay, Mrs. Beverly Macaulay, Mrs. t. given {or the moat suitable verses appro-j tea hour . ' . ■ and motto, and playing to hearts the ‘ * a B , «rved at midnight,
and Ada Tapley, Mrs. Spangler, x rs. areo. Emd Xeed Miss Mary MacLaren. Knowlton, Mrs. Hammond Evans, Mrs. • . , tbe occasion. f Gn Friday the Ladies Sewing r ociet> wbole eVening- Mjgg Ford won the ladies jdal - ?P., i h\r<\ to their
Murray. Mrs. Miss Muriel Sadleir, Miss Janie Stone, Percy Humphrey, Mrs. Ernest Sewall,Mrs. Thig afternoon Mr. D Arnold Fox will | were guests of Mrs. Doinville andtomor- and Mr Cameron the gentlemen’s. ! after w n pp-
v B w11 itMrSr^-7 Zn W Miss Lorna Kaye. Mias Faith Hayward, J. W. McKean, Mra. R^ Skinner, Mrs. a tw,light organ recital in St. An- row will meet with Mrs. H. A. Calhoun M midnight aU repaired to the dining
:£“lght,’ p Miss Mary Murray. Miss Grace Hayward, George Blizard, Mrs. Gordon Sancton,Mrs. *rew,g church in aid o{ charitable work in ! On Tuesday Mrs. Armstrong Mrs Dom- room_ which was profusely decorated with , £ „
Hilyard. Mrs F. Gregory, Mrs Haycock. ^ Hathewav Alias Elsie Jardine, Miss Homer Forbea, Miss Jessie Likely, Miss, , , buTcb ville, Miss Bessie Domville, Mrs. W. Z. beart6 'fhe main attraction of the table Birmingham iLng.
Mrs. Ralph Robertson, Mra AUerr Ran- Mafy Gilchr]st> ' Mies Ruth Knight, Miss Francis, Miss Allingham Mrs. Palmer, Thfi Dal, Provlnce. Vancouver (B. C.). Earle (Winnipeg), Miss Fairweather, Miss was fche huge cake in the centre with red ; cold weather. Mr Stickeny purposes . 
kme, Mrs. Harvey P. Hayward, Mrs^F. McGivern Miss Helen Church, Miss Kate Bartlett, the Misses Armstrong, ... compliment to Dr and Mrs. M Fairweather, Mrs. Hibbard, enjoyed i d ] ite ribbons attached to each place turning next montK
Anderson, Mrs. A. C. Curne, M»s Dis- Ra^ond Miss Rowan, Miss I the Misses Macaulay, Mrs. G. B. Hegan, ay^ In co^Hment to Dr a a lunch togetber with Mrs. Jack Fair- Lard The heart 6cheme was even car- The Knights of Pythias have given
br2,w. , ... Kth Roberta wisely toss Morrison, Freder- Miss Gladys Hegan, Miss Edith Skmner, S“ fnd Mra W H Merritt? and for i weather. ^ | ried out in all the dainty viands. After | v,tarions for a ball and social to be hr-
- Frlday « Prize ’R,ln"ers ^er® M>ssi Rath .cton^ Miss Vaughan, Miss Law. Miss Jean Mrs. Roy Skmner. ho reat maDy sociai gatherings have I Mrs. Sargent, of Nelson, is a few days ; the ]ast course was served and the table in Kennedy s hotel on Monday, eb. 19^
erme Diabrow and Mrs. H B. Robinson, N; and Miss Helen Perkins, who also The skating contest at the Queens rink arranged Mrs J if Senkler last 1 guest at tbe Kennedy House, where she is cleared, there was much merriment and. Mrs. Tennant vas hostess to a num „
guests, Mrs. C. B. Allan, Mrs. L. R. Har- ^ m tfae drawing room. . resulted in awarding the prizes for the ^ner party The table, i entertaining her young nephew, Master excitcment over the favors being pulled, ! of fnends on Friday of last week. The
rwon, Mrs. William Hazen Mrs Tuck, Mr and Mrs A M Bouillon during best waltzing on skates to Mias Alice L. * * * , id fo[. {ou^een presented a ! Sterling Burchill, also of Nelson, who is as each one ;n turn read their original evening was spent m games, music and
Mrs. James Frink, Mrs. E. -V Smith, Mrs. theij. atay jn thig city have raade numer- Fairweather and Mr. Harold Sturdee. As h beautiful and noveI decoration, being ! a pupil at the Rothesay School for Bovs. and witty verse attached. Those present j whist. Mrs. Arthur Gor e was the winner 
Daniel Mullin, Mrs. F. C. Macneill, Mrs. ' friends who regret to hear of this is the second winter this lady and V , from1 Rev. J. A. MacKeigan, of Morean (C. incLided Airs. Flett. of Amherst, Mrs. of the ladies prize, a pretty piece of china,

?■ Taed’ F- Harding, Mrs. J. V. tb ; «moval to Quebec in the near gentleman have captured prizes, they are ^bj b clusters of daffodils and violets ap- B ), and Rev, George Faiquhar, of Hamp- David Allison, Mrs. Woodworth, Miss J.jMiss Ida Gra^m receiving the consolation
Ahglm, Mra George Wetmore Mrs. R. D. futurg W being warmly congratulated. Next Mon- whKh ctasters M The ! ton. were guests of Mr. W. E. Thomson Riehardson. Miss L. Ford. Miss N. Tur- j prize. Mr. R. D. Rigby captured the
Paterson Mrs R. I. Leavitt, Miss Laura Mrg willia F Harrison is the guest day the clubs skating carnival will be P ; t was lighted with yellow : and Misses Thomson on Monday. Mr. Mr. A Cameron. Mr. A. Saunders, | gentleman s prize, a meerschaum pipe.
Hazen, Mrs. Alfred Porter Mrs. Allen M« C. P. Harris, in Moncton. held in the Queen's rink for members of P«etty picture was .g F vio-! MacKeigan stayed in Rothesay over night, Mr. Scarborough. Mr. H Ford. R. Tntes.i Dainty refreshments were served. The
Rankine Mrs L, L. Jarvis, Mrs. Gordon Mrg RlcbardsoIlj wife of the Bishop of the club. itt mnCized the chafing color scheme.” ! guest of Mr. and Mrs. Chisholm. j Dr. Henderson, of Moncton, spent the guests invited were Mr and Mrs. R D.
Cowie, Mrs. Ward Hazen Mra Arthur Frederict wht) was spending some At the Keith assembly rooms on Shrove ’ S?U^has Wn o“er!d to San Fran- ^ Miss Jessie Porter, of Jubilee, spent week.cnd with Mr. and Mrs. H. M. Wood. Rigby Mr and Mrs. Arthur Gove Mr.
Bowman, Mrs. L. B. Knight, Mrs. J. R. w , with her gister Mrs R Minnes, Tuesday the tennis dance will be held. Dr. hillings has been ora. ab- I Thursday here with the Misses Thomson.1 ------------- and Mrs. Edward Parker [Boston), Mrs.
Millar, Mrs. Ralph' Robertson, Mrs. Hugh ^ ^ hag retUrned home. Mrs. L. B Knight will be hostess at cisro on Marel^ 12 af^ ' ; he and ! Thfe Brock & Paterson Outing Club drove SHEDIAC J<*ePh Handy, Mrs Lottie Parker Mr.
Bruce, the Misses Disbrow, M'ss Ethel Mrs. W. H. Harrison entertained for the bridge this afternoon. „ \lZ Billings fpent in Vancouver with ' from the city on Friday evening in two SfltUlftb and Mrs. AUerton M»s Kettle Maloney.
Jarvis, Mrs. R. A. Armstrong Mrs. Halla- second time thig week on Thursday after- Mrs. Leonard MacGregor is the gu-st Mrs. h mgs spe r M w. 1 big sleighs and enjoyed a fine supper and ghediaCj Feb. 15-Mrs D. B. White has and Miss Ida Graham.
more and guest, Mrs. Geoghegan. The noon at a tea which was most enjoyable, of Mrs. Hubbard m Fredericton . ïr Merritt Dr Billimts is assistant sur- dance at the Kennedy House. The party arrived m town from Halifax, where she Mr. Glenn Thompson, with his sister,
four last were luncheon guests. Mrs. L. R. Harrison presided at the pretty Mrs. Harold C Schofield entertained at ’ 5 ‘n ' IJnited States Marine Hospital numbered sixty-two, some of whom were: has been visiting her son, Mr. E. J. I Miss Bessie Thompson, and Miss Hilda

Mrs. W. Henry Hainson was hostess at appojnted tea table, gowned in raisin col- a ladies’ bridge last evening at her res : 8 I \jr ^nd Mrs. George Çramblin, who were "White and is the guest of her sister, Mrs. Hewitt enjoyed a few days stay m fct
a pleasant bridge on Monday afternoon at ored satin veiled in lace with hat to dence, Canterbury street. vWh I Mra ‘ Peter E Millar gave a pretty tea ' chaperones,; Miss Evelyn May, Miss Mary Robert Jardine. ' j George last week
her residence, Chipman Hill, and was matcb Assisting with the refreshments On Thursday afternoon the ^ ■ , 1 , f . i. t ber residence. VV all ace. Miss Lillie Fowlis, Miss Nellie Wes Alice Jardine has returned to her ! The ladies of the Methodist church celv-
gowned in pale blue marquisette and mal- were ^jrg E A. Armstrong. Yfrs. Harold Travers entertained at an enjoy a e ea ec nes ay ,, -yrillar wore Carey, Miss Mary McIntyre, Mrs. G. A. j home in Rex ton. after having spent a i brated Valentine's day by giving a supper
tese lace. The prize winners were Mrs c Schofield, the Mises Mollie and Norah at their residence, King square. When j duu i rmcess srreer. _ - nffs. Prosley, Miss Mary Boyle, Miss Eva week jn town the guest of Mrs Harry in Andraleo hall, which was weU_patron-
Sherwood Skinner and Mrs. nolly. A few Robinson, Miss Jean Trueman and Miss receiving, Miss Travers was gowne in j e decorated with i Nobles, Miss Etta Cunningham, Miss B. I McDonald and Mrs. J. W. Livingston. ized, although there were
of those present were Mrs. L. R. Ham- Mary MacLaren. Mrs. Harrison when re- lavender marquisette over ye owisain, j Xh&■ g The tea room looked Borden, Miss S. May, Miss F. A. Fowlis, | Miss Hallisey, of Truro, is the guest of private parties in the evening,
eon, Mrs. Barker, Mrs. Keator, Mrs. Wal- ceiving ber guests was gowned in light lace trimmings. Miss 1-ranees < IovpIv with nrettv oink flowers Miss Sadie Holt, Messrs. Bert Lloyd, W. Mrs. J. V. Bourque. The Young People’s Club of All Saints
ter Holly, Mrs. C. M. Bostwick, Mrs. Roy- bjue crepe de chine with lace garniture, wore mauve silk with lace garni ures. pa c... ? .* , • , da„ and Dinu 1 j Ryan Harry Warren. W. Spicer, P. Mise N. Russell, of Newcastle, is the church enjoyed a moonlight sleighride ami
den Thomson Mrs. Walter Harrison, Mrs. Among those present were Mrs. Dever, The handsomely appom£edcatnaLons The table was presided over I Murray. George Gamblm, A. McGloan, N. gUest of Mr. and Mrs. W A Russell. supper. The supper was served in the 
Roy Campbell, Mrs. Daniel Mullin, Mrs. Mrs. George F. Smith, Mrs. John K. presided over by Mrs. R. Ke * ’ .. M j h F R b k and Mrs. G. F. Wallace, M. Green, F. B. Fitzgerald, W. Mrs. J. Magee, of Moncton, was recent- Sunday school room.
Percy ’Thomson, Mrs. F. E. Sayre, Miss Schofield. Mrs. Murray MacLaren, Mrs. gowned in peacock blue embroidered _ k, by i • B Suicev F. Casey. W. J. Warren. A. C. (v the guest of Mr. and Mrs. O. M. Melan- Miss Josie Shaughnesey, who has been a
Kaye, Mrs. Straton, Miss Mary L. War- Barnaby, Mrs. John A. McAvity, Mrs. black picture haL and Frank a r- rne • Oueens' rink will Paddock, 'b. G. Adams, Harry W’arren, J. son. guest of the Misses O’Neill, returned tc
ner, Miss Mabel Sidney Smith.. Morris Hazen, Mra. Walker. Mrs. Henry weather, in green vel et, bla th f t th V tbe mimstering D Patterson and many others.’ It was Mrs. J. V, Bourque was hostess at a j Boston by Tuesdays tram.

Mrs. Freeman Lake was hostess on Fri- Rankine, Mrs. Stratton, Mrs. E. A.-Smith, hat. The tea table had as central deco- appreuate the tact that tne m ng . ght whe„ the sleigh left for very enjoyable bridge on Thursday even- Mr. F. P. McColl, of the Canadian Sar-
day last at bridge at the residence of her Mrs. Stewart Skinner, Mrs. DeSoyres, ration a beautiful crystal spergne the d,f- circle <*the hjng. Daoibt^ are trying atter^m ingywhen Mrs. O. M Melanson and Mrs. dine Company, is among St. Andrews
father, Judge Tuck, Orange street. The Mrs. James Magee, Mrs. John Magee, ferent a“tm™ , g candlesticks shed a ceeds to be devoted to charitable work Mr. George Dean returned home from Harry McDonald were the recipients of friends again.
prize winfaers were Mrs. Carleton Lee, Mrs. Inches, Mrs. McKenzie, Mrs H A. low randies qv t rare ®bina "About five hundred valentines decora- Chatham on Thursday. pretty gifts for having made the highest | Since going to Montreal for treatment
Mrs. James U. Thomas and Mrs. Straton Powell, Mra W Edmond Raymond. Mrs. soft effec 8 refre«h- ted the artistic residence of Mrs McCas- Mr. and Mra. Robert Thomson and Miss scores. The guest* included Mrs. O. M. Mr. Freshwater's condition has improved^
l?lTe^ MraT i sI?reWMra PeV^Thom- mite were Mra F C. MacneTll, Mra ’ tiU on St.V,lLtine> Da, wL the Bon Mabel Thomson will sa.l from St. John to- Melanson, Mra Magee, Moncton; Mrs.' - Mr. Isaac Richardson, of Wizard

morrow by the steamship Corsican for | Sarmany, Mrs. T. J. Gallagher. Mrs. 
England and the continent. | Jhmes White, Mrs. G. L. Kineai, Mrs.

Mrs. jPeWr Chisholm was with friends Harry McDonald, Mrs. James McQueen, 
in St. Jdhfi over Sunday. / Miss S. Bourque, Miss M. Harper. Miss

Miss Mary L. Robertson also spent Sun- Beesie Wortman and Miss Alice G. 
day in' the city. Jardine, Rexton.

Miss Pauline Beard, of Hampton, is guest Miss Minnie Tait came home from Mt. 
at Rothesay College this week. Allison Ladies’ College to spend the week

The Willing Workers Circle are being end with her parents. Mr. and Mrs. R. C. 
entertained this afternoon in the Presby- Tait. Miss Tait was accompanied by a 
terian church vestry by Miss Elliott and party of eight'Mt. Allison students who 
Miss L. W. Thomson. ' j 4ere also the guests of Mr. and Mrs. ii.

Mrs. John Brock has returned home C. Tait for a few days, 
from a visit to Boston. i The Ladies’ Aidx of St. Martins-in-the-

Miss Easson, of St. John, and Miss ! Woods, Episcopal church, Shediac Cape, 
Troop, of Anpapolis, spent Monday with held a very successful tea and sale < n 
Rothesay friends. i Tuesday evening in the agricultural ! . all

Rev. G. F. Scovil, of St. John West, at the Cape. The proceeds, which were 
registered at the Kennedy House on Satur- : for church purposes, amounted to move

j than $40.
The Outing Club met as usual on Satur-1 On Wednesday evening Mrs. Sydney 

day afternoon and enjoyed themselves ' DeWolfe entertained a few friends very 
skating and coasting, after which they were pleasantly at bridge wrhen Miss May Har- 
entertained at the tea hour, guests of Mrs. and Miss Bessie Lawson were the re- 
Daniel. Those present were Miss Bessie, cipents of dainty prizes. The guests m- 
Grimmer (St. Andrews), who spent a d^y eluded Mrs. A. G. Lawton, Mrs. J. D. 
or two with Miss Daniel; Miss Alice Weldon, Mrs. J. L. Newman, Mrs. F. J. 
Davidson, Mrs. W. Z. Earle (Winnipeg), McDonald, Miss May Harper, Miss Bessie 
Miss Longley, Miss Kathleen Robinson, Lawton, Miss Elsie Weldon, Miss Lena 
Miss Saunderson, Miss Florence Gilbert, ^ray

(Sask ), came on Mon] 
mother. Mrs Thomas

Mr. Robert Hewitt] 
been visiting her i

Miss Dollie Andrew 
visiting among Massa 
Island friends.

Mr. E. A .Smith. j 
town last week, arrad 
tion of the interior o]

T. A. Hartt, M. P. 
on Saturday.

Miss Muriel Davis 
stock on Friday after 
relatives.

Mrs. George Babbit]
bridge of 
ing at her hom*

,
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HAMP
Hampton, Feb. 14—1 

entine party was held 1
when the Hampton d 
were the guests of Ml 
Chipman, at their hen] 
lage. The mg was 
valentine contests, the 
Miss Ketchum and S 
paper also was read bj 
liamson, on the Origii 
The dainty refreshmei 
the form of hearts. At 
ant evening, the pres 
Morrison, on behalf of 
Mr. and Mrs. Chipman 
the club, and made tfc 
bers. Those present A 
Morrison, Rex 
son, Miss Ketchum. Mi 
Howard, Misses Ethel 
Miss Frances Barnes, 
Miss Lida Bailey, Mis 
son, Misses Agnes and 
Miss Florence Devoe,

Miss Jean Pearson.

)
Miss Annie Roberts entertained the

principally of dainty hearts and cupids.

G. Fa

guest of Mrs. A. H. Cl 
her home at Cody's on 

Dr. W. S. Carter, c 
of education, made a 
Hampton Consolidated 
and found all matter* s 
on the east-bound C. 
Sussex, where he vis 
school in the afternoor 

St. Agnes Guild of 1 
land is holding 
evening in Agricultural 
attended ar

The Hampton Bridgj 
last evening with Mrs. 
her home. Linden Heij 
outside the family heij 
J. E. Angevine, Mr. and 
Mr. and Mrs. R. A. M 
Geo. Davidson, Mr. a| 
Barnes, Mr. and Mrs] 
and Mrs. J. St.
Henry Smith. Miss Hal 
Thnrber, Miss Louise 
Alward, Miss Jean Lanl 
Principal A. J. Brooks] 
Mr. Innis. The xvinnj 
were Mrs. Davidson an] 
solation prizes were 1 
Ixiuise Alward and Mr.

Miss H. L. Barnes lJ 
sex after her two wee id 

Mrs. O. P. King, whj 
for the past xveek at I] 
returned to her home aj 

The Hampton lady cu 
proud of their successf] 
three rinks of St. Andr] 
Monday last, for althoud 
rinks, yet they gained I 
in the other as to bring 
to the good in favor j 
guests were entertained 
ladies to a supper at Boj 

Mr. and Mrs. JonaJ 
(-'entre Hampton, celeti 
wedding anniversary ud 
The brothers and sisted 
l‘ar as possible! and num 
ed them at their home a 
congratulations and good 
each with golden offed 
few hours in social and î

CHATHAM
Chatham, N. B., Feb. 14—Captain du- 

Dumaine, of the R .C. R-, Halifax, was in 
Sunday. He was here in con-

Si

present were 
Schofield,Mr. and Mrs. Frank Fairweather,

X . Mr. and Mrs. Walter Harrison, Mr. and 
Mrs. T. Escott Ryder, Mr. and Mrs. Geo. 
Me A. Blizard, Mr. and Mrs. Louis Barker, 
Dr. and Mrs. Gordon Sancton, Mrs. Percy 
Thomson. Mrs. Royden Thomson, Mrs. 
Ronald McAvity, Mies Ethel McAvity, 

v Miss McMillan, Miss Mabel McAvity, Miss 
Alice L. Fairweather, Miss Vera Mac- 
lauchlan; Miss Norah Robinson, Miks Lil
lie Raymond, Mis* Mary L. Warner, Miss 
Paphne Crosby, Miss Clara Schçôeld, Mis* 
Bertie Hegan, Miss Winnie Raymond,Miss 
Marion Magee, Miss Frances Kerr, Miss 
Jenetta Bridges, Miss Jean Trueman, 
Mise Kathleen Trueman, Miss Ethel 15m- 

Mies Frances Hazen, Miss Mary
MacLaren, Mies Alleyne Starr, Miss Por
tia McKenzie, Mise Janie Stone, Miss 
Jean McDonald, Miss Mary L. Harri

DORCHE
Dorchester, Feb. 14—1 

of Moncton, was in hi 
the guest of Miss Blau] 

Mies Dorothy Wilhanj 
visiting in town, the gd 
Hanington. 1

Hon. H. R. Emmereo] 
m a d on Saturday afta 
his home here and neigj 

Mr. N. A. Burden’s I 
hear with much regret] 
in a serious condition] 
retirement from the pri 
he has been a member] 
teen years. Mr. Burdei 
the home of Mr. and 

Miss Nina Tait and j 
man are guests in Sack] 
of Miss Bessie Carter] 

Miss Maud Buck tj 
visiting friends in Sack] 

Mr. Philip E. Palme] 
last for Ottawa, where] 
eminent examinations |

Mrs. Stewart add son] 
have been in town reel 
Mr. and Mrs. S. W. I 

Mr. Fred O. Chapin ij 
ceived the appointment] 
penitentiary, has mova 
one of the cott

On Thursday evening 
a party from Pain sew J 
ville, numbering about] 
eroned by Mr. and Mr] 
enjoyed a pleasant ska] 

Mr. Sinclair McDou] 
Stellarton <N S. . la^-t] 
^f the death of hi

Fraser, Mr.
Frank Young,
Thomas Blair, Mr. D. Barnes, Mr. Ken
neth Raymond, Mr. Jack Pugeley, Mr. 
Guy Merritt, Mr. Horace Porter.

On Thursday and Friday afternoons of 
last week Mrs. Rothwell entertained at 
very delightful luncheon bridges. Thurs
day the prize winners were Mrs. L. B. 
Knight and Mrs. Charles Millar. The 
luncheon each day xvas most delicious and 
the arrangements perfect. Pink and yel
low spring flowers adorned the small 
tables at which the gueste were seated and 

‘ bright fires added to the pretty effect. 
Afterwards bridge tables were formed, the 
prize winners being Mrs. L. B. Knight 
and Mrs. Charles Millar. The score cards 

dainty yellow and pink valentines 
carrying out the color scheme in drawing 
room and dining room. Mrs. Rothwell re
ceived her guests in a pretty black satin 
costume trimmed with white maline and

ST. ANDREWS

l

I

homes.
Mr. G. Harold Stickney writes from 

storms and
;

BORDER
St. Stephen, Feb. 14 

is to be given this eve 
the handsome home o: 
C. Purses, 
old C. Purves 
"ill be the host and 1 
lions said Bal Poudre 
expected to appear in 
°f society da 
patches, which were 
bye-gone days. The ic 
one here, and much pit 
by those who will be 

On Friday evening la 
stead, the handst 
Charles E. Swan, 
assembly of ladi<

at which
nd

with1

)vere entertained by 
T. Horton at the hom 
honor of the fourteeJ
their wedding day. It 
surprise to Mr. and 
for that reas< 
which is directl} opp<

After tin
Mr and Mrs. Hortoi 
with a beautiful silver: 
of the occasion 
feature of

E several other
m

won by Mrs. Clarence 
ma Mc( ullough and ^ 
ran and Walter Muix-h 
dainty refreshments i

; was prettily add
the handsome srvI dr
gracious hostess did 
Party un usually pi rasa 
Cameron and Mrs. tin
tile ladies who sug 
Party which pn 
Mr- and Mis. 11,
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$§k~'SEk^&jaY TELEGRAPH 3T:^0HN,
Si: CZe Th“°^rXV^ & m SUe»ethedTh ii'mrJ^\™riJ\Te •“d Mr'"E''F- Schr1 imperil teachers* is spending the winter in the city. Mrs.

Mr. Robert Hewitt, of St. Stephen, has j February. There will also be bridge and I Mrs A T MèMurrav^nt^rt i a ^.on^erenc^ *n London in July. Chancellor Ackmati was assisted by her sister, Miss

»« i-iih. iS7Viï .ïiVA Si k£„^J'S‘E* £5.™* ÜtZ ZZSy iiSr Ï*?T /trV;,’•'S Dollie Andrew, h.. e-'SS'JVtSST^’Sr SKÏT -1 ^SS& hi, *_ MSiSt-^H, ft KVfc

is-hSff i "zj'ïJmLïïs bS aJ,„d jj&yssr-m — **• •y~“V T *■ sn&ïî ft^ssMs

tion of the interior of his new cottage. mg Madame Blair at the home of Mr., when she entertained HmMondav Club u^Lavai. 3W?** ® îrW dn,8nm„t0WI1’ tbe g®es^
I A. Hartt, M. P., came from Ottawa and Mrs. William L. Blair, where Ma-. with a few ether friends and others came MONCTON ° .N' a“li,^rs TC Pl Harris.

Dr, Saturday. j dame Blair is spending the winter. in at the tea hour The prize winners Moncton F.h ,, x, and L- B_ Read are receiving
Miss Muriel Davis returned to Wood-j Misses Addie and Ldia McVey enter-j were Miss Sterling, club prize am? M™ _Mo“cto^ Feb* 15_Mre- Howard E. the congratulations of their friends in the 

stock on Friday after a visit here among tained a party of lady friends very pleas- Thomae, the guest prize Those assis tine ’roas entertained a number of friends at alïlVa „ % yo“nfson m tbelr home, 
relatives. | antly on Monday evening. On Tuesday were Mise Hazel Edgecombe, MissTmiT4 the tea bour on Friday. at hA»!'th,. L! ®"'"0" 18 entertammg

Mrs. George Babbitt gave a delightful evening Mrs. Joseph McVey and Misses Edgecombe and Mies Lynch. These pres- Mrs. B. F. Heade entertained at seven Mrs w/Æü0™ as s* M
I,ridge of six tables on Wednesday even- Addie and Lelia were hostesses to a large ent were Mrs. W. H. Sleeves Miss Sterl- tables of bridge on Friday afternoon when Tiilia or a Flanagan and daughter, Miss
“* at her b»“*’ ^ Pa;X,tha\7M fiDj°yed-. Wnr H- G- Chestnut Mi-eCunZg- Mrs. J. GIW wo^thefirsTprieand afternoon ^ *“

Mr. and Mrs. Mel one Bnchanan gavej Mifs Logan, of St. John, is visiting her Mrs. Richard Knight the second* Miss Mrs Tnhn S Afmrfs . , • , ,
a very pleasant party at their home on sister, Mre. J. Stewart Neil Mary Petere as^M m 1 JohJL S* *%*** entertained at a
Thursday evening last, which was great- M«- J. B. CucUhT of St John is visit £7 F J WhMe h tb!18T th™bbi P?!'ty °n Tuesday afternoon.

s&vfelS ess
pleasant visit ih Fredericton. ! for college week and is the guest of Dr Mrs Richard h## , «- a s -o- v «a* 8 MiS8 ^m^ht, of Ottawa. MissMrs. Charles C. Grant was the hostess and Mre* Carter. * ” °f bucto whereAhe ZJTZ J! / A V * °f Pale blU,e
on Thursday evening to a very delightful Mrs. Dibblee will entertain at a bridve ter Mrs B F Un tthe gueat of ber a,s" ™le ,and Mlss K°‘8ht yelJ°w satin with 
bridge of five tables. The prizes were on Friday evening in honor of Miss Don, Mr W C tT u v. - .u lejender marquisette overdress with silk

was spent in humorous i won by Mrs. Frederick M. Murchie, Miss ville and Mrs. R. P. Foster. city for some months in ^ ^5° m th,e ^r8‘ ^tore.y Sybil Btorey
l alentine contests, the prize winners being Annie Shaughnessy and Mrs. S. T. Whit-, Mrs. Ddul! will entertain the 1910 Club the street railway left con““tlo“ wltb ^ -ln recelv,n®' Mrs Storey being
-Miss Ketchum and Miss Robertson. A | ney. After the game refreshments were this evening at “The Barracks.'* his return to Fnolé,,, ft °n Saturda>" on * wned In 8r«en satin and Miss Sybl
Paper also was read by Miss Pauline Wil- served by Miss Lelia Grant and Mrs. Mrs, F. St. John Bliss entertained the ber of his frienJs o th \?U™ trim*4'011 b Uf 81 k 'V** ileavy applique
hamson, on the Origin of St. Valentine. ! H. D. Bates, who assisted Mrs. Grant ini Not Outs at her home at an informal ton Club in nrd ered at *be Monc- mm mgs. Among the guests were the
The dainty refreshments served were in I entertaining her guests. ! dance on Saturday evenL handsome travehA AA™01 b,m W,th “ Sw!en„ • n ’fl ïr0”1 ^
the form of hearts. At the close of a pleas- Ven. Archdeacon Newnham visited'Fred- ham,, Mrs. R. W. McLellan, Miss Me- their esteem mArAA ““ t'xpir.e8811or’ of n0rnthv'Sh°r°tby er’
ant evening, the president, Mrs. W. S. i ericton during the past week. | Lauchlin, Mrs. C. Fred Chestnut Mrs of hein» i-h he. \c e enJ°ys the honor y ® annon, Bessie Williams, Mur-
Morrison, on behalf of the club, presented ; Miss Lillian Richardson, who has been iHarold Babbitt, Mrs. Deedes Miss’ Helen provinces havinv Wn° Th tha maritime i hams, Helen laylor bannie Tay-
Mr. and Mrs. Chipman with the colors of in Winnipeg during the past year, has Babbitt, Mrs. John C. Allen! Mm A T tionshiTfor the Humnl Tk%' A™" » Henson IsabeHe Morse, Jean
the club, and made them associate mem- arrived home and is most cordially greet-, McMurray, Mrs. Doull, Mrs Butler Miss ? The Misses L-JA m A1' <'P ./ !“ ,’■Emmérson lA 1 ’ Bnulaa Dunbar,
bers. Those present were Dr. and Mrs. ed by her circle of j-oung friends. Jeannette Beverly, Mm C W Hall Mm L«KenArtsi,A v" antd“abel Mc" ““me^n'lwelyn Marks. Beatrice Pay-
Morrison, Rev. G. Farquhar. Miss Pear- Mm. J. Morrison, of Fredericton, is the J Stewart Neil, Mrs Alex Thompson fiwlA/ t'A "Umb<;,r of hf,,rJoang plL. » Hanaon- *Jacb
eon, Miss Ketchum, Misses Eva and Bessie 8“est of Mrs, George Murchie, in Calais. |Mm. Vanwart, Mm. Alcorn Miss PHar- evemW Th toboggan drlv® °“ ***** a An i "";/' A M-5lanson- Shed"
Howard, Misses Ethel and Belle Brittain, Mr. Wesley Newton, of Grand Manan, j risen, Mrs. E. Bayard Fisher Mrs R P twlnfvHv lh j P?,rty numbered ab<?ut ^ Blshop, Harold J-lemming A.
Miss Frances Barnes, Miss Ethel Fowler, b*s been in town for several days, en- IFoster, Mm Wm.y Thomas Out of town ahont^tlA “nd a ,d"Ve m7kA’ Scott, W A.
Miss Lida Bailey, Miss Florence. Robert- i°y>nS the pleasure of society among his guests present were: Miss Snowball (Chat- anT\<AY wTli, Mr TaVW A kA™v uRp u0^1', ^ud18°n
son. Misses Agnes and Pauline Williamson, ««le of friends. I him). Mm. R. P, Foster (^tCay)Vtiss Tt l Y C°Yeydale' wbere Wi Rof h Ibcb Taylor,
Miss Florence Devoe, and Miss Margaret Mrs. J. M. Johnson, of Ponkapog (Mass) 1 Logan .(St ,john) and M Carney’IÂTew ^ he”n waa served and later games MUT B?bb' Arthar Tailor, Dick Clarke, 
Evans is in Calais, the guest of Mrs. Fannie.York) anu miss Carney f^eu and music indulged in. Mm. W. Mc- f LaCoste. J. Flood, St. John/ Dr.

Miss Jean Pearson, who has been the Murchie. The Lang Sync Club met with Mm Me- 1?'* Aand M™' H,cks "ere the '****- F™k%Af?"rFAm' .F"”1 “,tcheU*
guest of Mrs. A. H. Chipman, returned to Mr. and Mrs. John W. Scovil, accmn-j Learn on. TuLay. wh™ Mrs H V B MdY jA°ng p ^ were tbe Ml“f LoT wi n M MacMam,1": Me”ramv-
licr home at Cody's on Thursdav. Panled by Mrs Everett M. Smith, are Bridges won the' ladies’ prize and vj,.,'I M,ldrfd <jroS8> Emma San8ster, Helen Gib- . • M ilfnd Murray. Halitax. brank

Dr. W. S. Carter, chief superintendent visiting Boston this week. George Allen took the gentleman's ‘ ' 8"n- F,orence Lutes, X era Cosman, \erna A A’v andc.Mr' Covert and fIr.
of education, made a formal visit to the! Miss Verna Brown made a brief visit Mm. P. M. Macdonal<Thas invitations YUnt*M ,Je,8slenF!em“ln*' 1>earl Cosman, *_ blb^d’ St John. Supper was served at
Hampton Consolidated school this morning I to ller grandmother. Mm. P. M. Abbot, out for a bridge party at “Glen Isla MaJc”,lm' Dalsy ( olpitts, Ted Colwell, ™dnl|h‘aftr h A danClng
and found all matters satisfactory. He left ! when. ?” route to bcr bome ln Frederic- House” for Tuesday evening Feb 20 ^ *°?da >*<**»*. Lau',a Mood. Josie Lister, Miss Krtbleen Hen Y 80W”S were, w0,rn :
on the east-bound OPR exnress for ' ton this week. The Misses I nrv fVnofon„' , ^or» Allen, Teeme Hemming and Messrs. •?,lss Kathleen Henson was in pink satin,
Sussex where he visited the Grammar ! William Gillespie, C. E.. accompan- are paying a week-end visit lviH Tt/1 ^urray Steeves, George Armstrong. Lloyd *-1!® l^orothy McSweeney, yellow satin

’ re 6 '“lted the Glammar| ,,-d Mr. and Mm. Gilbert W. Ganong and WE. jSv St 1W Mrs Ayer, George Stewart, Percy Carson, 'TVItb blua, marquisette overdress; Miss
his daughter, Mrs. Edgar M. Robinson, to Mrs \Y C C'vnnb^ ., f HariT Mackasey., Charlie Moore, Busby 1"e,c t handler white satin, lace
Bermuda. , thYprize last evenml = A / f McLeod, Harry McWilliams, Chari,e Me cut c'-vataI trimmings; Miss Bessie Will-

Mr. J. M. Scovil, of St. John, spent which was entertainedAvAhAsLtY ’ Donald- Jack McDonald. Blair Gibson. ,am?- s1^ muslin over violet silk; Miss 
Sunday in town. ! Mrs. J T McftffrA A M -, ? Fred. Thibideau, Jack Taylor. William Mit- tvelyn Plnk voile with pearl tnm-

Mr. John E. Algar spent Sunday at fQr a tea at her home 'oueen’ Hotef 'tor 't0" a”d Graham Swetnam. The party re- ^?.g8^ Ml'8 Jean Bobh- Pale Mue satin
lus home here, leaving on Monday for Tuesday afternoon bvii on ' | turned to the city about 2 o’clock after 7th a and P,e,ar , tr™mmgav Miss Bea-
St. John. , Mrs 1 A S ! < , . having spent a thoroughly enjoyable even- lT'ce Shannon- bIack velvet; Miss DorothyMr. and Mm. J Edwin Ganong are dre", AfvA at a cfci1' mg. 85 1 ? Shannon, blue voile: Miss Helen Taylor,
visiting Toronto this week. -Mrs; A. BrowA MaxielA™0011' K" Mr. J. H. Dunlap, jr.. of Boston, is bn8er,e gown; Miss Beatrice Payson. white

Rev. S. R. Belyea, of Cherryfield (Me.), dren s party on Friday in honor of^he spendm8 a few days at his former home in | p Y" w,tb. nef «' ei jli ess : Miss Jennie
is in town the guest of Mm. John B. birthday ofhPM™„! l u T rl , the city. Pnce-.pmk 8‘,k. Tsllk frm8e and crystal
Robinson. * Maxwell. )oung son, Master Charles Mrs. J. E. Masters gave a very pleasant YYTTn • Y M , AAV whlte.Ur

.Mr. and Mrs. W. T. Whitehead with °° ln honor of fjlk paddy’ green pipings
their daughter, Mm. McKee, of Ottawa, her «fer, Miss Margaret Taylor, who has ma EP erson white lingerie gown
left on Tuesday for the south, where they ïïm TA "tended,sta>" “ Mis., Annie Burns is visiting friends in
Will remain until April for the benefit cf the west. Mrs. Masters received in a Amherst 
Mr. Whitehead's health. pretty gown of light grey silk with touches

Fredericton, N. B., Feb 15—(Special)— blue and waa assisted by Miss Taylor,
Ex-Alderman W. J. 'Osborne, principal of who wore wisteria crepe de chine. The 
Fredericton Business College! announces drawm8 rooms were attractively decor- 
his candidature for the mayoralty. Alder-1ated- the color scheme being yellow and 
man Hooper is already in the field, so that I 8reen, while crimson was the prevailing 
the city is in for a mayoralty contest for co!or m tbe dining room. Quantities of 

Mm. J. Hugh ( alder entertained at ; the first time in six years It is likely i Cldms0n 8eraniums, crimson shaded candles 
bridge, six tables, at her residence, “The j that there will be aldermanic contests in i and centre bowls of cut crimson flowers 
\\ illows, on 1 hursday evening. The prize j most of the wards, although so far candi-1 nxat^e the dining room exceedingly attract- 
winners were Miss Hazel Palmer and Mrs. dates are scarce. | ive. Mrs. R. L. Botsford and Mrs. Fred.
Harry G. Chestnut. Miss Scott, of St.
John, got the consolation prize.

Mrs. A. T. McMurray gave a bridge of 
four tables on Saturday evening. Mrs.
R. W. McLellan was the w.inner of the 
first and Mrs. H. Steevea got jhe sec- 
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Miss Maud Murray, Miss Gertrude Adams.
People of Campbelltou were shocked 

Monday morning when they heard of the 
sudden death of Mrs. Wm. Hitchin. A 
very impressive service was held at her 
late residence Wednesday afternoon, con
ducted by the Rev. Mr. Townsend, pastor 
of the Campbell ton Baptist church, as
sisted by the Rev. Mr. Purdee, rector of 
Christ church, members of the Baptist 
choir, of which Mrs. Hitchin was for a 
long time choir leader, rendering the 
hymns. The floral offerings were very 
beautiful. A large number of friends and 
relatives were present at the service to 
pay a last tribute of respect to her mem
ory. The pall-bearers were Messrs. W. 
L. McRae. Geo. F. Miles, Price Dickie, 
Harry Gallon, Percy Carter and Harry 
Ferguson.

Miss Bessie Parker, Miss Allen, Miss Sher
wood, Miss De Boo, Miss Mills, Miss Sybil 
j&ills, Miss Hazel Fair weather, Mrs. Leon
ard, Mrs. Begg, Mrs. Cladoe, Miss Archi
bald, Miss Everett. Miss Henderson, Miss 
Kate White, Miss Hoegg, Miss Manchester, 

Miss Grace Kirk and Miss Helen Jonah 
went to Fredericton this week to attend 
the “Con.”

Mrs. James Crane was hostess at the 
Thursday Evening Club this week.*

Mrs. J. J. Daly entertained the Mon
day Evening Club.

Dr. Carter, of Fredericton, was a visitor 
here this week.

Miss Lucy Atkinson, of New York, is 
the guest of Mrs. J. F. Roach.

Colonel and Mrs. H. Montgomery Camp
bell are spending a few days in Ottawa.

Mrs. J. D. McKenna is 
a severe attack of pleurisy.

Dr. J. U. Burnett is recovering from his 
recent illness, and will with his family 
move to Vancouver as soon as he is able 
to travel.

Mr. and Mrs. J. A. Freeze were at Col- 
lina Thursday attending the marriage of 
their son.

A very quiet but pretty wedding took 
place at the residence of the bride's par
ents, Mr. and Mrs. Chamberlain, Collina, 
on Thursday afternoon, when their daugh
ter. Miss Doroth}'. became the wife of Mr. 
Ralph St. John Freeze. The 
performed by the Rev. T. R. Wetmore, in 
the presence of only immediate relativ 
Mr. and Mrs. Freeze have taken Mrs. A. 
Price's house for the winter.

HAMPTON recovering trom

WOODSTOCKHampton, Feb. 14—A very delightful val
entine party was held on Tuesday evening, 
when the Hampton Girls’ Reading Club 
were the guests of Mr. and Mrs. A. H. 
Chipman, at their home in Hampton Vil
lage. The evening

Woodstock, Feb. 14—Mr. Toppan Ad ney 
returned on Saturday from New York, 
where he spent a few weeks.

Mrs. A. F. Campbell, of Hartland.spmt 
Thursday and Friday with Miss Louise 
McElroy, Grafton.

Miss Emma Henderson spent a few days 
of last week in Hartland with her sis
ter, Mrs. S. S. Miller.

Mrs. Willard L. Carr is visiting friends 
in Montreal.

Dr. W. D. Rankin spent last week in 
Ottawa.

Mr. and Mrs. George E. Phillips enter
tained at a email bridge party on Friday 
evening.

Mr. and Mrs. Charlton Berrie left on 
Wednesday to make their home in St.

ceremony was

Emma

BATHURST
Bathurst. N. B., Feb. 15—Miss Edith 

Bishop left this morning for Newcastle, 
where she will remain a few days before 
making a visit to friends in St. John.

Miss Rive and Miss W. E. Rive, of Cara- 
quet, who have been guests of Mrs. J. 1’. 

, Byrne, returned this week to their home.
! Miss Ogden, of Sackville, is visiting 
j friends here.

Miss Edith Bailing is visiting hef 
brother, Mr. William Bailing, at Toronto 

Mrs. S. S. Miller, of Hartland, visited 
her mother, Mrs. Alexander Henderson, 
on Friday.

Mr. Frederick O. Creighton was a vis
itor in Fredericton last week.

Mrs. Howard Dow, of Presque Isle, is 
visiting Mr. and Mrs. George Gabel.

Mrs. A. R. Miles, of Upper Maugerville,. n nr m
in the guest of Miss Blanche K. Dibblee. / ''j 'lerserau of the ofiice staff

Mrs. Patriquen, of Norton, i« the guest I ° ^ at mrst Lumber Company, has
Kdne to spend a vacation in Boston and 
New York.

was resum-

of Mr. and Mrs. Charles D. Richards.
Mrs. Charles D. Richards was hostess at I 

a bridge on Thursday afternoon.
Mr. Ed on Clark left last week for Bos

ton. where he has secured a position.
Mr. George E.v Balmain, Mr. J. N. W. 

Winslow, Mr. J. T. Allan Dibblee, Mr. J. 
C. Hartley. Mr. T. C. L. Ketchum at
tended a banquet at Presque Isle on. Fri
day.

Rev. Mr. Rice and Mrs. Rice, .of Monc
ton, who have been visiting their son, Rev. 
J. Rice, left for their home this week. 

Mrs. T. M. Fraser and her little

school in the afternoon.
St. Agnes Guild of the Church of Eng

land is holding a valentine tea party this 
evening in Agricultural hall, wrhich is well 
attended and bids fair to be a great guc- 
i ess.

The Hampton Bridge Whist Club met 
last evening with Mrs. N. M. Barnes, at 
her home, Linden Heights, those present 
outsidè the family being: Mr. and Mrs. 
J. E. Angevine, Mr. and Mrs. R. H. Smith, 
Mr. and Mrs. R. A. March, Mr. and Mrs. 
Geo. Davidson, Mr. and Mrs. T. Wm. 
Barnes, Mr. and Mrs. F. Barbour, Mr. 
and Mrs. J. St. C. Sutherland, Mrs. C. 
Henry Smith. Miss Hazel Baird, Miss R. 
Tlmrber, Miss Louise Alward, Miss Fanny 
Alward, Miss Jean Langstroth (St. John), 
Principal A. J. Brooks, Mr. Otty Barnes, 
Mr. Innis. The winners of first prizes 
Avere Mrs. Davidson and Mr. Innis. Con
solation prizes were awarded to Miss 
ixmise Alward and Mr. Barbour.

Miss H. L. Barnes has returned to Sus-

rdove

Master Donald, who have been in Halifax 
for the past few weeks, are guests of Mrs.
J. P. Byrne.

Mr. and Mrs. S. A. McKendy returned 
on Saturday from their wedding trip.

Mrs. F. X. Comeau, of Caraquet, is a 
gnest of Mrs. N. A. Landry.

Mrs. J. Buttimere, who has been

Mr. Edgar W. Mair spent a few days 
of last week in Ottawa.

DALHOUSIE seriously ill with pneumonia, is improving. 
Danhousie, X. B., Feb. 14—Miss Lena , A very enj'oyable and unique valentine 

Harquail, who went to Savannah last i dance was given by the Misses Hinton 
fall on account of poor health is now in | evening of the 14th, at their home, 
Florida where she found the climate a i Kiver \ iew. The following guests accepted 

. tut * , great improvement over the former place. J novel heart shaped invitations which
Mrs. John J^ewis nas returned to her She e-xpects to return home soon fully re- had been issued some days previously: Mr.

home m Hillsboro alter a lengthy stay covered. She was in charge of her sister, and Mrs; w- K Pepper, Mr. and Mrs.
wdT Lu ends in the city. Miss Alice, who was night matron at the Chas. Ellis, Mr. and Mrs. J. Payne, Misses

On Tuesday afternoon Mrs. Hendricks St. John Public Hospital. Greta Miller, Kate White, Belle Mullins,
entertained at bridge Mr. and Mrs. George Hilyard, of St. Aggie Burns. Annie Poiner. Bessie Bishop,

Miss Ella Clark, of Fredericton, is the John, arrived here on Monday evening to Marion Miller, Marjorie Power, Loretta
guest of Mrs. M K Gross. be the guests of Mr. and Mrs. H. A. Hil- Mullins, Elaine Johnson, Josephine Power,

Mr. and Mrs. XX . M. Black, who have yart] Jessie Carter, Messrs. A. H. Morrison .L.
been spending a few days in the city with Miss Stella Trov is spending a few days Baird, M. Doyle. Harold Kent, XVilliam 
Mr. and Mrs. B. C. Smith, leave today jn Campbellton. * Payne, B. Mullins, Clay XVhite, L. Palmer,

Tbe supreme court this morning finish- Vrandall u»hered, Mrs. Botsford wearing "‘Ti* “jimesNlcCai'n 'ofNussex is in Mr;,X' Jellett> of Cross Point (P. Q.), E. Rogers. F. Gatajn, Geo. t ilds^ J. White 
ed. hearing the case of Sloat et al and a «own of grey silk, hèavily beaded and town 'theTest of Mrs Robiert Reid ^ th® gue8t„of tb? ^,88M Stewart at r- “d Dr. O. B Moore. The Misses Bin- 
Marker. The court considers. ermine hat and furs, and Mrs. Crandall Judge and Car "ton of^Voodrtock r /.N on,MA°,nday- , „ ... ton were assisted m receiving them guests

In the ease of John Ferguson, plaintiff, white broadcloth with hat of old rose, spent 1 part of the week’in town , Conductor Joseph Ahern, of Campbell- by their mother Mrs A. i . Hinton, and
appellant, and the Swedish Lumber Co. Mrs. I. W. Bmney poured tea and was Mrs T S Magee entertained aY a thim- 1 TT"8 L 0,nduct,0r ^Irs-V Snufb' The decorat,ons m the d,f-
Ltd., defendant, respondent; M. G. Teed gowned in black silk with heavy jet trim- bk part, on Tuesday Afternoon from 4 bamkle. on,tbc Dalhou«e broneh, the lat- : feront rooms were effectively earned-out
m» for the defendant, supported an ap- mmgs and black hat. Mrs. Fred. Condon to 6 when Tout forty guests were Tes TT, “T wlth ,n red and white, the emblematic heart be-
peal from the verdict for the plaintiff and served the ices, wearing a gown of brown ent Mrs Magee wT amstedbv Mrs 8eyerer atta*vk la8r*Ppefi , . everywhere m evidence. The dance
presented affidavits; Dr. L. A Curry, K. broadcloth with brthvn beaver hat. Those W H Hicks who pourTte^ and Mrs' , ? u " Pot‘9 bad » hve o clock tea programmes each contained a section of a

ïnCthtra- CTrt-considéra ' wh0) assisted in serving were Miss Ada Thomas Sands who served the ic« Mrs. bon0r °f Mra* Geor*e HUyard of ^P“'tne1'8
In the Suprefoe court yesterday after- Marks, in a hnieriff «iwn with black hat: Lockhart Miss Minnie Shamans and Miss p , v , . „ , ,, veie secured for the evening, there

noon m the case of Ferguson vs. Swedish Miss Agnes Peters, in'pink silk with klack Ha^e lUywôrth and M,7s Ada Kantley , P ,f! “Y . t xF' ^ dancesA and three extras after

tfr^ssLJfS& ?.. sri. -;t,*“ f Iri F ! « »“*L A K c'—Srtaxsa.*taxs is.- - ™as'
T:kfoTrdaT,hMbTkJe,:;r x'ebster-,n ^ ber'~the Uia™\J^ne c^“% wton t1

Miss Evelyn Marks has returned from thirty guests were " present. Mies Hunter JaTeYB. H. Storer is entertaining i “Y seVeT “TTed iTriTr uk

Mrs 1VW " WM V1S 8 S1StCr* «ceived m » white satm gown with over- at hedge this evening in honor of Mrs. ; wlth the Bathurst curlers After the 
Magee. dress of phite point d esprit and pearl George Hilyard. of St. .John IN. B.) games the visitors were entertained>Ir. L G. Irons manager of the Bank trimmings and was assisted by her moth-1 Mr. and Mrs. H. Lounsbury. of Chatham, 8 served in the club’s rooms ‘

of Nova Scotia at Jacquet River, spent a or, Mrs. Hunter, who wore black satin arrived this evening to visit Mrs Lou ns- vr v 1 , , '
day with h,s parent, during the week. Mr. with gold trimmings. The decorations ! hury’s parents. Mr and Mrs. George her dauTteYTlYs "j XIcCaithT lefYf’r
Irons was en route to Most \ irginia on a were pink and white carnations and farns., Lamkie ., n n / ' i -j ' McCarthy, left for
month's holidays. Miss Hunter was assisted in serving by j Miss Beatrice and Master Glendon Seelv ,mP „ • 0”r, v li 'c - -

Miss Helen Burchill. who is attending her sister. Mrs. A. A. Allen, Miss Grace entertained a few of their friends after ew'n^,c c e °f fba S.0Clety °f flie
the Ladies College at Sackville, spent the Hunter and Miss Myrtle Allanacli. j skating on Thur^.y last Phlldr™ of Mary met at the home of Mrs.

Î week end in town, the guest of Miss Beat- Moncton, , Feb. 16—(Special)—The city I ________ f?: ^uU°n on luesdav afternoon.
G. M. Barker, Frank H. FlexVelling, rice Payson. council tonight decided to ask the Monc- iiinni/Ln Thursday evening they will be entertained

Chartes Miller, Fred E. Harrington and Mrs. R. XV. Simpson entertained at ton Tramways Electricity & Gas Company j AINUU V t K by Mrs. M. Powei.
E. A. Goodwin, of St. John, are applying bridge on Friday evening in honor of her for a statement showing what course the Andover X R pvh ifi—\fr Tnhn V Ir8' Bishop gave a very delightful 
for incorporation as The Provincial Fox guest, Miss Simpson, of New York. company will pursue in supplying individ- : Stratton who has been visiting relatives ! a^terno?” bndge °n " edneeday Among
t^S^Dy’ L,™lted’ wltb a capital stock of Mrs. W. F. Humphrey entertained the ual consumers with natural gas. in order ! in the vlll for th ]ast threeTeeks rc- m°SC ri"h° enJ0Jed ber hospitality weie
$49,000 to conduct a fox farm at Westfield, I members of the Central Methodist church that the council can furnish the fire un ' lurned to gaekato[m „n Er]cla . H * 1 A,rs' Duncan Mrs. Byrne, Mrs. \\ Kent,
Kings county. i sewing circle on Friday evening. derwriters with information in reference! -, , , ‘ . yx. ., . , Minims, Mrs H Eaton. -Mis.

An assignment to Sheriff Johnson, of ! Miss Ethel Ryan and Miss Kit Humph- - to gas installation as asked for Straton* ex. V Landry, Mrs. L. 1 McKay, Mrs. If.
Kent county, has been made by Antoine i ley, who are students at the Ladies' Col- The council also decided to sec what au- , ■ , , . , , , b'tai Misses love, itiss G. Burns. Miss'and, merchant, of St. Charles. 11— „;n ----- j t,,„ „„d„ .A.qu,et weddm8 took place at the home L. Mullins. Miss M

Gilbert, barrister, of Bathurst, | their respective homes in the city.
T..J- .f Tt-A , - Miss Kathleen Ilewson has returned superx-isc the installation of natural gas

from St. John, where she was spending a I and see that other necessary precautions 
few days with Mr. and Mrs. H. A. Powell. | are taken in the interests of the citizens.

A deputation from Georgetown waited 
on the city council tonight to see what 
concessions the city would grant if the

FREDERICTON
Fredericton, Feb. 14—This being “college 

week” social events have all been more 
or less governed by it. Tuesday and Wed
nesday evenings were largely taken up by 
the play, Taming of the Shrew, presented 
by the college students on those nights, 
and Friday evening the annual Con. will 
take place. '

sex after her two weeks’ visit at home.
Mrs. O. P. King, who has been a guest* 

for the past week at Linden Heights, has 
returned to her home at Sussex.

The Hampton lady curlers are naturally 
proud of their successful match with the 
three rinks of St. Andrew’s ladies club on 
Monday last, for although they lost on two 
i inks, yet they gained sufficient headway 
in the other as to bring the score out one 
to the^ good in favor of Hampton. The 
guests were entertained by the St. John 
ladies to a supper at Bond s restaurant.

Mr, and . Mrs. Jonathon ..;M,.Jptus," of ; 
Centre Hampton, celebrated their golden

ond. iX9V(3 a*w 'f.pj$(,
Mrs. Sherman is this evening entertain

ing the Ladies’ Club and has . invitations 
out for a .bridge for tomSrow evening. 

Mr*. Frank L. Coopen» xtias hostess on 
,r , t,-, ,0 Fwday evening at a pleasant bridge of

wedding anniversary on Monday Feb. 12. elght tables. The prize winners were Mrs.
I he brothers and sisters on both sides as j Brown Maxwell, Mrs. Boiler, of Bos- 
tar as possible< and numerous friends visit
ed them at their home and after extending 
congratulations and good wishes, presented 
each with golden offerings and spent a 
few hours in sofcial and kindly intercourse.

ton, and Mrs. W. C. Crocket. Those pres
ent were Mrs. A. B. Atherton, 
XVeaver, Mrs. Shute. Mrs. Sherman, Mrs. 
F. B. Edgecombe, Miss Louise Edgecombe, 
Mrs. Hazel Edgecombe, Mrs. J. W. Mc- 
Cready, Miss Cooper, Miss Lynds, Mrs. 
XV. C. Crocket, Mrs. Wm. Cruikshank, 
Mrs. Harry F. McLeod, Mrs. C. Fred 
Chbstnut, Mrs. J. Brown Maxwell, Miss 
Jeannette Beverly, Miss Hazel Palmer, 
Mrs. H. H. McNally, Mrs. Doull, Mrs. 
Butler, Mrs. Hoyt (Boston)-, Mrs. Wheeler, 
Miss May Ryan, Mrs. P. M. McDonald, 
Miss Sherman. Miss Cunninghazp, Mrs. 
Thomas, Mrs. R. D.- Hanson, Miss Dailey, 

tawa on Saturday after a short trip to Mrs. R. M. Campbell, Miss White, 
his home here and neighboring towns. Mrs. J. Alex. Thompson has returned

Mr. N. A. Burden s many friends will home after a pleasant visit of six weeks 
hear with much regret that his health is at Winnipeg.
in a -serious condition, necessitating his On Friday evening Mrs. A. J. Gregory 
retirement from the prison staff, of which j gave a small informal bridge for Miss 
he has been a member for the past nine-1 Domville, of Rothesay, when Mrs. F. P. 
teen years. Mrt Burden is at present at Robinson was the prize winner, 
the home of-Mr. and Mrs. Martin Cole. On Saturday afternoon Mrs. Gregory 

Miss Nina Tait and Miss Muriel Chap- was again hostess at 
man are guests in Sackville this afternoon 
of Miss Bessie Carter.

Miss Maud Buck has returned from 
visiting friends in Sackville.

Mr. Philip E. Palmer left on Saturday 
iast for Ottawa, where he will write 
rnment examinati 

week. XvyV ;
Mrs. Stewart arkl son, Max, of Amherst, 

have been in town recently the guests of 
Mr. and Mre; S. W. Tingley.

Mr Fred O. Chapman, who recently re
ceived the appointment of fireman at the 
penitentiary, has moved his family into 
one of the cottages in Government Ter
race.

On Thursday evening last at t>he rink, 
a party from Painsec Junction and Lake- 

"he. numbering about twenty, and chap- 
ironed by Mr. and Mrs. Robert Scribner, 
enjoyed a pleasant skate.

Xr- Sinclair McDougall was called to 
* teiiarton (N. S.), last Friday on account 
Jl du- death of her mother.

new
Court considers.

In the case of Carr et al vs. the Cana
dian Pacific Railway Company. F. R. Tay
lor for the defendant moved to set aside 
a verdict for the plaintiffs and to enter a 
verdict for the defendants, or for a 
trial. Dr. L. A. Currey, K. C., contra.

Court will probably adjourn tomorrow 
until Tuesday next, when the case of Jack 
(Nova Scotia Fertilizer Co.) vs. Kearney 
et al, in the chancery divison, will be 
heard. On the day following the case of 
Mann vs. St. Croix Paper Co. will be 
heard.

Mrs.

DORCHESTER
Dorchester, Feb. 14—Miss May Seuir, 

of Moncton, was in town over Sunday, 
the guest of Miss Blanche Bishop.

Miss Dorothy Williams, of Moncton, is 
visiting in town, the guest of Mrs. C. L. 
Hanington.

Hon. H. R. Emmerson returned to Ot- On

bridge of three 
tables, when Mrs. Charles Fitz-Randolph 
was the winner of the first prize and Miss 
Hazen Allen won the consolation.

Mrs. J. A. Richardson is visiting friends 
in Ottawa.

gov-j Mrs. J. D. Palmer was on Saturday 
in surveying triis | afternoon hostess at a drawing room tea, 

when Mrs. R. W. McLellan presided at a 
daintily set table, centred by p large bowl 
of yellow jouquils in the far corner of-the 
long drawing room. After having tea, the 
gueste were ushered out to the dining 
room, where Mrs. J. XV. McCready pre
sided at table and served the ices. The 
table was centered with pink tulips 
rounded with smilax. Mrs. R. D. Han
son ushered the guests to the dining room.
those assisting were ÜVtiss Cooper, M^iss of similar events ttiven bv the stiiHenfe r>f r tT ^^**y
Stella Sherman, Miss Weddall and Mise the provincial university The ehanerones for,BanS°j; (Med- where sbe intends to arge number of skaters and spectators gramme 0f fifteen dances enjoyed.
Estabrooks. were Mesdames Jones Bailey Dav and "L he futUr°' being present. The Newcastle band pro-, frcshments were served at 11.30.

Mrs. T. G. Loggie waa the hostess of Stenhens. ’ " 1 d ,M,“ M“riel Boyd entertained a number vided excellent music and the ice was in; Mr. and Mrs. X. -I. Wootten are at Ed-1
the Old Club on Thursday, when Mrs. A man named McSorlev belonging to “Yyoun6 friends °n kr,da>' from 5 t0 9, i good condition. The following prizes were |mundston for a few days.
Robt. F. Randolph and Mr. E. F. Wine- Pennine, reported to the police this morn-1 Thtm îj"»» «umber were present, among ; awarded : Ladies first prize MI?s Hazel , --------- -----„ .... ....... .. .......

were the prize winners. ing that he had been robbed of $60. He ! ?8 tbe 'XI,188™ Margaret Lyons. Muiray as Gips> Queen, ladies second at>n entertained his gentleman friends at
Mrs. Dibblee was the prize winner at says he was at a resort and gave his mon- J,eaa C<S-fce* XIl,rlel Charters, Jean Arm- prize, Mrs. L. Wallace, as Canada: gent»- a turkey supper when covers were laid for

Mrs. Lawson's bridge on Monday even- ey to a man for safe keeping. The latter AY°ng’ Edgett, Alice Gross. Ruby man s prize. -lr. Harry Ferguson as eigilt
mg. which was given for Miss Domville. could not be located this morning The Murray- RobeI\ta R°b,hson' Martha Ken- Mephistopheles childrens prize. Miss Mrs Eben Hopkins was the guest 0f1 Club on Thursday evening. Both evenings 

Sl Stephen, Feb. 14-A valentine party of Rothesay, and Mrs R. P. Foster, of police of St. John have been instructed to M^,orw Cuthbertson Inez Welling, I d»bel McNiffloL as Queen of the fcmer- Mlsa Sarah Watson on Thursday last. ! we‘,e thoroughly enjoyed.
15 to be given this evening at Westwolde, Rothesay. be on the look out for him Helen Johnson, Beatrice Tntes, Gretchen|a>d Ial«- Mlsa .Opal Keays won the prize M]ss Bessie Carry returned home on ! Xilss >anny -Murphy, of St. John, and
the handsome home of Mr. and Mrs. W. Mr's. R. B. Hanson entertained at lunch- The supreme court hae adjourned until ?m,tb’ Ed,th Burn8' Emma Atkinson, Nel- ; for the most original costume Suffragette. We<lnesday from a three weeks’ visit with Mr- Artbur Murphy, or Black s Harbor.

Purves, at which Mr. and Mrs. Har- eon on Friday, when covers were laid for Tuesday next when the cases in the chan- , Lyons,-Kathleen Scott. May Scott. I Mr. b. W. DimoeA returned home Mon- frienda in Calais. were 111 town this week to attend the
uld c. Purves and Miss Louise Puh-es ! eight. Mrs. Hanson was again hostess at eery division will be taken up and the re- 5uby Delabunt' Marjorie Morton. Aman day moraing from a trip to Montreal and .
" 'll be the host and hostess. The invita- ! a dinner on Saturday evening. maining cases of the King's bench divis-1Bowne8a and Marlon Steeves. Those as- »««* *<>“• . . . . ____,
llona said Bal Poudre, so the guests are Mrs. McGregor, of Montreal, is visiting ion upon the following day. beginning ! slstm8 ln serving were Mrs. George Arm- Mra- Jonn enaperonea about. end morning at 9 o'clock from the, Roman
?x!*«ed to appear in old time costumes Mrs. W. W. Hubbard. . with that of Mann vs The St. Croix pa. strong and the Misses Edith McHaffie, ‘'yenty young people from Dalhousie, who j The many (rjends 0f yj18g Bessie Carviil ; Catholic church.

11 society dames with their powder and Mrs. Deedes was hostess of the Monday per Go. | Hazel Pineo and Hannah Moore. The prize tue rancy aresa carIll'al here Let ere grleved to hear of the death of her Miss A- Murray, of Portland (Me was
j'Htches, which were so enchanting in Club with a few other friends, five tables, Leonard A. Conlon of St. John was aids Iwmnera were the Misses Inez Welling and MOTday evening. sister, Erma, at her home in Lakeville, rallod to St George last week to attend
I’J'e-gone days. The idea is quite a novel on Monday afternoon and a few friends morning sworn in an attorney. Dr. L. A. Kuby Delabunt. , ft”; ■ J. Thrt. ÏS- ’ 8™ Carleton county. the funeral of her sister-in-law. the late
cut- here, and much pleasure is anticipated coming in at the tea hour. Mrs. Chest- Currey, IC. C., presented the candidate Mrs. A. E. Killam entertained at a , 0WD, ,, 1 Mrs. George Davis is visiting friends iu Mrs. dames Murray.
"those who will be guests. nut was the prize winner. • and the oath was administcVd by Dr. Al- thimble party on Saturday afternoon from : - ._ , ' ™°n , Hartland and Woodstock. j The lovers of winter sports were well

hi I riday evening last, the Swan home- Miss Lingley. of Campbellton, is the ien. Mr. Conlon has the distinction of be- d to 6, in honor of her guest, Mrs. John- - i , . i(. , , a HitchiY U 1 ^r and Mrs. Wm. Hoyt are spending : represented at the hockey match \V ednes-
, the handsome residence of Mrs. guest of Dr. and Mrs. W. C. Crocket and ing the first attorney admitted at any hut i800’ John. Mrs. Killam wore a j ^|r Murray has returns l‘ from a a ^ew day® in Fredericton. day evening on the rink between the ht.

Charles E. Swan, was the scene of a gay in here for college week. the Michaelmas term. The provision of 6°wn of black silk with jet trimmings, and Ottawa * Rev. G. B. McDonald recently tendered Stephen boys and St. George boys. Tbe
ably of ladies and gentlemen, who The Dean and Mrs. Schofield are this the judicature act now in force provides1 Mre- Johnson black silk. Mrs. Killam was d M ' Havid Harauil and Miss 'bis resi8nation of the United Baptist g»me was watched with much interest, re-

entertained by Mr. and Mrs. Ralph j evening holding a reception as a house- fer admission at any sittings. He is tew assiated in serving by Miss Florence Kl!" ' Murdock visited friends in Dalhousie last churcb of Andover and Perth, to take aultinK in favor of St. George by 8 to 2.
* Horton at the home of his mother, in ; warming at the new deanery, where they enter the office of L. P. D. Tilley. lam, who wore Alice blue silk with silk j wee]- place April 1. The churches were, how-

of the fourteenth anniversary of j have recently moved, for the members of Argument in the case of Carr et al vs. Hinge: Miss Coleman, white embroidered ; Mrg 4 g g McKenzie has returned ever> ““willing to accept the resignation, :
wedding day. It was to be a grand ; the cathedral congregation. the 0. P. H. was completed today. F. R. gown: Miss Gron. lingerie gown, and Miss ; fr‘m ' Visit ,n Montreal «nd he has been persuaded to reconsider 1

' ("'Ml to Mr. and Mrs. Horton, and I Mrs. Deedes entertained at a bridge of Taylor for defendants moving to set aside Ayer, white cloth. Little Miss Dorothy | >Ir and" Mrg john gtewart in Da). the matter. Hampton Village, Feb. 16—Mis. Charles
that reason was given at Mrs. Swan's | five tables on Monday evening at the rest- the verdict or for new trial; L. A. Curey, Lawson attended the door. | housie the gueets of their daughter Mrs A party of young people from Perth McAvity died at her home here this morn-

1 is directly opposite to their own ; dence of Mrs. Harry Chestnut, when Mrs. K. C , contra. The court considers. ' Miss Jennie McKeever has returned from u ÿ gtewart 8 went hy team to Plaster Rock and attend- mg after a lingering illness.
After the guests had all arrived] W. C. Crocket and Miss Louise Sterling | Fredericton, N. B. Feb. 17—(Special!— Sussex, where she was visiting relatives. j|r w Jj Ferguson has returned from ed the dance on Friday evening. Mrs. Judson Slipp is able to be out

■ •■ind Mrs. Horton were presented were the prize winners. , Rev, Doctor Cutten, president of Acadia Mr- Harold Cole is confined to bis home j a'trjp to Montreal ‘ The girls’ basketball team went to Grand again after a severe attack of la grijijK'.
beautiful silver dish as a souvenir j Mrs. G. N. Babbitt gave the second of a University, arrived here this morning and suffering from an attack of pleurisy. Rev Gordon Dickie of St John occu Kalls on Thursday for a matched game on The Girls’ Reading Club continues to hold

Bridge was the chief j series of bridge parties at her home on will occupy tile pulpit of Brunswick street Mr, and Mrs. W. A. Trenholm left on i pied the puiplt of St Andrew's Preshv Thursday evening with the Grand Falls fortnightly meetings at the homo of th,- 
OI entertainment. The prizes were | Saturday afternoon, when Mrs. J, Stewart Baptwt cbruch. Saturday evening for Toronto, where they ] terian vhurch iast Sunday morning and tcam- president, Mrs. W. S. Morrison. Shakes-

>’> -Mrs. Clarence Trimble, Miss Km- ; and Mrs. I homas were the prize winners. The Abraham Emack property in Gib- intend to reside. Previous to their de-1 evening ‘ I —.----------  peare's Julius Caesar is now being taken
m* Mrl “Hough and Messrs. B. Y, Cur-1 Miss Snowball, of Chatham, is visiting son waç sold under foreclosure this mom- : parture, they were waited on by the mem- j Mrs. Nickerson, of Bathurst is the guest j CllfieCV up, under the direction of Rev Mr. Favqu-
r;ri "" Walter Murchie. After the game 1 her cousin. Miss Nan Thompson. ing and bid in By Mareon Dunphy for j bers of the choir of Untral Methodist | of her daughter. Mrs. I. W Stevens 1 OUOOCA har. whom the club 1ms been fortunate ,-n-

vefreshmenta were served. The] Mise Thompson has issued invitations lor $1.185. ; church, of which both were members, ànd Mrs. F. E Blackall leaves tomorrow Sussex, N. B„ Feb. 16-Dr J B At ough to secure as teacher.
- was prettily adorned with flowers, [a tea ather home, Regent Place, ' for It is now said that all the present al-j presented with an address and cut glass ] on a trip to Montreal. : water and Mr. George Roraback. of West- The valentine tea and concert given m

handsome snowdrops and a most Ir.day, Veb 16. from 4.30 to 6.30. deriûen except Aldermen Alien and Far- ; fruit dish Mr. and Mrs. Trenholm are! Mrs. Lunam entertained at a very pleas field (Mass.), were here this week, guests the Agricultural hall bv the Junior W. A.
' hostess did much to make the Mrs R. P. Foster, of Rothesay, is vis- rell will seek re-election while Alderman ; leaving behind them many friends who,ant tea this afternoon in honor "of her , of Dr. and Mrs. L. R. Murray. .' of the Church of England, was a decided

' m usually pleasant. • Mrs. Augustus, itmg Mrs. Ketchum at E moroft Hooper w 11 be a candidate for the ipay- ] deeply regret their departure. Lister. Miss Winifred Harper, of Sackville Mrs. W. H. MacBride, of St. John ls success both socially and financially. Those
and Mrs. Clarence Trimble were; Mrs. T G. Loggie w.ll entertain the orslty. Tuesday wiU be last day for pay-, Mrs. Henry Hunter of Amherst, is the ] Among the guests invited were Mrs. Fred- • the guest of her sister. Mrs. F. G. Lans- iak‘“g part in the programme are: Mrs.

"lies who suggested and arranged the,Ladies Club at Elmhurst on Friday ment of taxes in order to qualify as a guest of relatives in town. ! crick Campbell. Mrs F W Napier Mis downe. King. J. 1). Wood. Mrs Scovil ML,
which gave so much pleaeaure to evening. votqr. ...... j M"s George Ackman entertained at 5,Geo. F. Miles. Mrs. T. P. Damn,,,. Mrs j Miss Ethel Davis was hostess at a very1 Dvaiis. Helen ,Scovil. Kathleen March,

11 I Mrs. Horton and their guests. I Mrs. . Car eton Allen was the enter- JK. B. C Foate, principal of the High o'clock tea on Tuesday afternoon in honor Donald McLean, Miss Layton. Miss Smith. I pleasant thimble party Wednesday eve 1 1 L'cnc Appleby. M, 1’yue.
Sri Çrpix Golf Cliib havç issued m- tamer of the Uld .Llub on Monday even- s T”-'u ~c *K- x------ v r >r * 1 ,rr--' ^ • ---- -- J '11 K 9 v exen 11 J J

F. Robichaud
George

has been appointed Judge of Probate for 
Gloucester county in place of N. A. Lan
dry, who recently, resigned.

Superintendent Downie, of the C. P. R., 
is here today on a visit of inspection. 
Asked in regard to the prospects of 
station here in the near future, he said 
that nothing would be decided until after 
the Montreal officials had visited here in 
the spring. He thought it possible, when 
a change was decided upon, that a union.

, Duncan, Miss E.
Marshal Armstrong, Bishop and Miss Babm. Mrs. J. P. Byrne

were the prize wiu-

lege. Sackville, will spend the week-end at thority they have under dominion gas in- 0£ ^ anj w

rsr Dm r,°t‘nat8uannf & 2 ^-V" r ?8 ^
Nellie herns, of St. John, daughter of Cap
tain Hiram Ferris, was united in marriage 
to Mr. Le land Harris Clark, of Presque 
isle, by the Rev. A. H. Trafton.
Ferris is a graduate of the St. John Gen- ! c, ,, _ ,

.- --- , , ^ eral Hosuital while Mr Clark is a ! bt- kreorge, Jbeb. lo—through the cour-
homeS'KSti Îobn" afte^ a'tLTattVisri pe™aa young farmer of' Mapleton. After i ‘?y of Mr. and Mrs. John Williamson, the

with Dr. and Mrs. F. J. White.
Mr. - Clarkson, of St. John, spent Sun- 

_ , d.»y in the city, the guest of his brother.
Fredericton, Feb. 16 (Special)—The an-: Mr. George Clarkson, of the Bank of New 

nuaiu. N B. Con was held in the Arts j Brunswick staff
building this evening and was attended by; Mrs. J. J. Taylor spent the week-end
upwards of 300 guests. The event proved j WJth relatives in Halifax. „„ ...________ ________ _ M180mc nali on raaav eveDm„ w„ muph ™ .... .......
°?e ° , e t enjoja e o a long series | Miss Georgina Arbing left on Saturday rink on Monday evening of last week. A enjoyed bv the younger set and a m o t rs f°r fbe'r drive home. On leaving, three 
of similar events given bv the students of D-------  ^ * - enjoyed by the younger set and a pm-, cheerg and g tiger were given |Qr the

genial host and hostess.
j Mrs. Alex. Milner left on Saturday last 
I with her son, Mr. Gideon Milne, to spend 

On Tuesday- evening Mr. Nelson Han- S0PYe wee^s *n Hartford (Conn. I
Mrs. James Chase entertained on two 

occasions this week. The Thimble Club on 
Tuesday evening and the Five Hundred

Miss Orlo Roach has returned to St. 
John after spending a few weeks in town 
with her sister, Mrs. L. C. Harris.

ST. GEORGEMiss
ons

residents ask for a school at that place, ,, . .
water and light. The city council w.ll ‘be ee.remony a wedding supper was served. - w dn Mon- eT , ,

ct ;>vtand

veil for the week-end, when they left on! , . u- Th° weather was Just rl£bt for a 
! the afternoon express for their home in slelkhl”g paaty and the S'le6ts were most 
! Mapleton. ; cordially welcomed. A musical programme

The children's dancing party given in was c^°^ri and at 12 o clock
of the season was held in the new skating 1 Masonic hall on Friday evening, was much ' supper was served to prepare the travel-

hoir of the Baptist church had a very cn-

CAMPBELLT0N
Campbellton, Feb. 15—The first carnival J

Re-

BORDER TOWNS

(

funeral of their uncle, the late Mr. MosesMrs. Howden, of Presque Isle, was the
! guest of Mrs. Myrtle Carviil for the week-, MurP.hy, which ^ took place on Thursday

were

HAMPTON VILLAGEtht
■

Mi

f the occasion.

son.
ing and 'bid
$1,185. v»iui vu, vi rv iiivh uun. 'i tic wriuuCTB, ailll

It is now said that all the present al-1 presented with an address and cut glass 
derihen except Aldermen Allen and Far- ! fruit dish. Mr. and Mrs. Trenholm 
rell will seek re-election while Alderman ; leaving behind them many friends who
Hooper will be a candidate for the qaay- ‘ deeply regret their departure. U,OT ,,Jaa(JUIV7Vi llBl
oralty. Tuesday will be last day for pay-! Mrs. Henry Hunter, of Amherst, is the | Among»* euettsTnvited 
ment ot taxes m order to qualify as a | guest of relatives in town. I eriok Cam obeli. Mr# F
votqr.

i
t

e , * i _A o t « r ,, x -, r , iuesduy afternoon in honor Donald McLean, Miss Layton. Miss Smith, I pleasant thimble party X\ eduesdav
School and George S. Inch of the Normal' of Mrs. A. L. V\ right, of Salisbury, who Miw Sadie Mowat, Mias Etta Mowat, 1 ing. Among the young ladies present

(Continued on page 5, third vuJumn)
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L Mrs. T. J. Gallagher, Mrs. 
white, Mrs. G. L. Kinear, Mrs. 
McDonald, Mrs. James McQueen, 
[Bourque, Miss M. Harper, Mise ' 
[Wortman and Miss Alice G.
I. Rexton
Minnie Tait came, home from Mt. 
Ladies’ College to spend the week 
p her parents, Mr. and Mrs. R. C.
[iss Tait was accompanied by a 
l eight 'Mt. Allison students who 
Lo the guests of Mr. and Mrs. R.
I for a few days.
Ladies’ Aid\ of St. Martins-in-the- 
I Episcopal church, Shediac Cape, 
[very successful tea and sale on 
| evening in the agricultural hall 
iCape. The proceeds, which were 
rch purposes, amounted to more

Wednesday evening Mrs. Sydney 
B entertained a few friends very 
tty at bridge when Miss May Har- 

Miss Bessie Lawton were the re- 
of dainty prizes. The guests in- 

Mrs. A. G. Lawton, Mrs. J. D.
I Mrs. J. L. Newman, Mrs. F. J. 
lid. Miss May Harper, Miss Bessie 
l Miss Elsie XX'eldon, Miss Lena

Annie Roberts entertained the 
Aid of St. Andrew’s church at her
n Monday afternoon.

James McQueen entertained a 
umber of lady friends at a very 
Be tea on XVednesday afternoon, 
to 6, when in honor of St. Valen- 
pe decorations scheme consisted 
Lily of dainty hearts and cupids.
. L. Kinnear ushered the guests 

fe tea room, where fragrant tulips 
Leir perfume over the pretty table, 
kvas presided over by Mrs. G. A. 
Lind Mrs. G M. Blakney, who 

tea and coffee. Mrs. W. Avard 
h ices, and Mrs. J. L. Newman, 
[. A. Ooulton, Mrs. Harry McDon- 
ra. Otty Miller, Miss Mattie Beal 
Bs Euia XVelling assisted in serving 
tots who included Mrs. XV. B. Dea- 
Irs. 1. Howie, Mrs. George Steel, 
iToseph Moore, Mrs. XV. A. D. 
L Mrs. J. V. Bourque,Mise Hallisey, 
[ Mrs. Laurent Dairon, Mre. C. 
i, Mrs. M. Carey, Mrs. D. M. Mu- 
|1Mrs. Geo. XV. Welling, Mrs. W.

Mrs. John Mur-[Mrs. Fred Beal,
ta. Geo. McDevitt, Mrs. 8. Mc- 
L Mrs. John DeWolfe, Miss Annie 
i, Miss Ellen Roberta, Misa An- 
Evane. Miss Secord, Miss Jessie 
kail, Miss Ella McEncrame, Miss 
[Dairon, Miss A. Mills.

CHATHAM
ïam. N. B., Feb. 14—Captain da
le, of the R ,C. R., Halifax, was in
ver Sunday. He was here in con- 

with the inspection of the local 
and the armory at Black River, 

arned to Halifax on Tuesday.
F. E. Neale left Monday night for 
al, where she will be the guest of 
i Blair, for two or three weeks.

of Mr. John Rogers’ deatk i*lews
al, was received here with special 

Mrs. Rogers is a Chatham lady 
h have many friends in this vicin-

G. H. Lounebury left Thursday of 
Lek for St. John. Mr. Lounsbury 
[her at the Junction on his return 
Montreal, and they spent a week at 
hter port the guests of Mr. and Mra. 
I Rising.

V. A. Danville and Miss Nellie 
left Thursday morning on a three 
trip to Boston.
Snowball left this morning for 

licton, where she will spend a lew 
kith Miss Thompson.
I C. T. Munroe entertained Thurs- 

at a small but very enjoyablerenmg 
whist party.

fa Sno’frbair was hostess at a very 
bit afternoon tea yesterday, given in 
[ of Mrs Bus teed.
M. Morris has returned from a trip 

istown and the vicinity.
H A. XV. XV at ter s was hostess at a 
pleasant thimble party on Thursday

i Mills, who has been the guest of 
Bter, Mrs. R. V. McCabe, left yes- 

Halifax.,
Lawrence Doyle, of Junction City 

), is visiting his uncle, Coun. Law-
Doyle, Donglastown. Mr. Doyle 

a Chatham, Friday, 
riving party of about twenty young 
► of St. Luke’s Sunday school chaper- 
by Mrs. A. C. XVoods and Mrs. 8. 
îekbert, were royally entertained by 
Robert Dunbar at Loggieville, Fri- 
rening last, after rink. A dainty sup- 
vas served and a most enjoy^le 
ig was spent. A musical programme 
:arried out, after which the merry- 
returned to Chatham, all unanimous 

shing their host every happiness.
A. C. Woods visited Mrs. Robert 

lr and Mrs. F. XV. Russell, of Loggie- 
few days last week.

on a visit to friends in

ST. ANDREWS
Andrews, Feb. 15—Mrs. Arthur Gove 
a progressive whist of seven tables 
lursday evening of last week. The 
jrize was won by Mrs. Earle Brown, 
»cond by Miss Nettie Maloney. The 

Mrs. John Simpson, Mrs. Al- 
uxxompson, Mrs. Tennant, Mrs. Earle 
i, Mrs. R. D. Rigby, Mrs. Edward 
r, Mrs. R. A. Clarke, Mrs. W. F. 
>dy, Mrs. XVorrell, Mrs. E. Cecil De 
*, Mrs. Roy Gillman, Misses Cecil 
;t, Nettie Maloney, Madge Rigby, 
f Rigby, Minerva Hibbard, Alice 
ner, Bessie XXTren, Getrie Stinson, 
iret Burton, Jennie Kennedy. Carrie 
ner, Emily Donahue, Laura Shaw, 

Miss Gibson. A

were

Burton, Eva Stoop 
r supper was served at midnight, 
which the happy guests hied to their

f G. Harold Stickney writes from 
Lngham (Eng.) of snow storms and 
[weather. Mr. Stickeny purposes re
tig next month.
b Knights of Pythias have given in- 
Ions for a ball and social to be held 
knnedy's hotel on Monday, Feb. 19.
k. Tennant was hostess to a number 
pçnds on Friday of last week. The- 
ng was spent in games, music and
l. Mrs. Arthur Gove was the winner 
L ladies’ prize, a pretty piece of china; 
|Ida Graham receiving the consolation 
I Mr. R. D. Rigby captured the 
tman’s prize, a meerschaum pipe. 
Ey refreshments were served. The 
k invited were Mr. and Mrs. R. D. 
k, Mr. and Mrs. Arthur Gove, Mr. 
[Mrs. Edward Parker (Boston), Mrs. 
Eh Handy, Mrs. Lottie Parker, Mr. 
Blrs. Allerton, Miss Nettie Maloney, 
[Miss Ida Graham.
L Glenn Thompson, with his sister, 

Bessie Thompson, and Miss Hilda 
itt enjoyed a few days’ stay in St. 
|ge last week.
E ladies of the Methodist church cele- 
td X'alentine’s day by giving a supper 
[ndraleo hall, which was "well patroB- 
I although there were several other 
Lte parties in the evening.
|e Young People’s Club of All Saints' 
[ch enjoyed a moonliglit sleighride and 
1er. The supper was served in tho 
lay school room.
Ess Josie Shaughnesey, who has been a 
|t of the Misses O’Neill, returned tc 
[on by Tuesday's train.
|r. F. P. McColl, of the Canadian Sar- 
| Company, is among St. Andrew! 
Ids again.
pee going to Montreal for treatment, 
I Freshwater’s condition has improved.
k. Isaac Richardson, of Winyard
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JOHN. N. E^P^ESDAy|Nr^RY____

given if he were gifted with . «ns, of' stalwarts instructed the whole country ' WR|m6 ABOUT CANADA ^fTTfK Tfl THF FHITflR'- "vL^robt,tion for Z cltu”

humor. One is that the parly was willing on the great economic problems and on goveromlntXhat is endear-1h **? “1 6 “Î. yP *“ LL I I LflJ |U I UL LUIIuFI but the act failed because sixty per cent,to revise the tariff in accordance with the evils of special privilege .has been Jay " ev-eo Le ^t “d 1 a K ! 1%*$ °L'*'a "T?'
, . ... f x7 ,v a-nA * w»n oration orm* t0 run away irom every JHB “ - ■ negro, could have developed by variations i .....— the United States the dry territory iesound principles of economics. Now the ery 1 rg y grow , ge may be raised, Canada is finding its place from ft common type. But the human race > opinions of correspondents are not gradually increasing.

dissonance, or father the complete cleavage of young voters who are not famdi h ^ ^ sim. year witnessed a very1 va8t antiq^y Geology has made '**3*#W- *ïl0ee 08 We must take this question to the polls,
in the party, was 4ue to this very point, these principles have their names on the t * 0f books dealing with the ! . ,, q y* , U>®r . newspaper does not undertake to publish We will of course have against us the
T. PAnnhlWnt nmmiaed tariff revision electoral roll. This is the reason that the . . ■ to i ^ c ear man was here .at a penod so all or itoy of the letters received. Unsigned liquor men. They will vote for their trade.

^ . . , .. ’ - i «interests’' are able to pass their vanoU6 elementfl are ente g ; remote that a hundred thousand years may communications will not be noticed. Writs The politicians understand and they panderand the Payue-AMoch enomriy wae pvo- P«=ml gre her remarkable industrial and commerçai | fce „ . minimum, and « on. «de of _paper only Communie;- to thL. We will also be opposed by those
ced by Mr. Taft the best tariff bill edifying false a a expansion, the social conditions of the peo-1 , « * .. f .« . . ,i • tions must be plainly written; otherwise wh0 expect offices for themselves or theirdevised. No sooner had he expr«reed to introduce element, that corrupt the . . , SL. that !m the early day8 tbe ^ the, they will be rejected. Staanp.ahouM.be 80D„. ?rbe tbirty pl.W9 of silver blind

himself in this wav than the insurgents: judgment. The trick* of the medicine ' ,, , ■ , Moat of may *'ave met wltb ^ee^e re81,t*I><'e ! enclosed if return of manuscript u desired these, and they would betray any cause no
hirnseU in this way ttmn the mSurgents J ogm the ™»kes it attractive to writers. .Most of whm hum<m nature wa, in tt more plastic in case it u not used. The name tnd sd- matter how eacred.
made their protest, and the people have man cannot iMoence where p?«p them deal with the central and western dress of the writer should be sent with
been protesting ever since, when opportun- are familihr with the processes of cotre ^ f with .the country as a " , every letter as etidenee of good faith.—■Ver-a. ^ . T ^|S - one, by Beck.es Æ gives V5s^

to tt « A campaign of deception and'a govej ct ^ ~ CLJandls ThTcom - W TEMPERANCE OUESTIQN

?épS8e“^enrce°sf fSfÆ f <» ^ W that ^ theae _ opportumtles for formmg
people, and a proof that the selfish clkpie P^oiples. Particularly should the Lib- ^ „ unsaccess- to ? ^ wh™ “f Zr X taw “ °e™‘°= he
"V f . .f. , , eral platform on tâxation be restated at ’ , , , * , mn mon to all mankind? The chief argument ^ur immature to pass a proinoitory iaw. countr was ready for prohibition. If it
that cared nothing for the real desires of « ^ Conservatives are prepar-,ful atteraP‘ of the author to land a tuna of race8 ia denved {rom ^he Hon. Mr. fflemmmg has anticipated wa, ready nearly twenty years ago, much
the nation were Still m control. . . • . . , . il at Mira. Tuna wes plentiful in Mira Bay their action by publicly stating that the more mj2bt we expect that it would be

_ . . * r «n/Vli ing for a tariff which will be unjust to the ; „ x» I language. A primary mental similarity of temperance people must first show by the r» . u 1 . > • •These Progressives he speaks of as poli- » and several sections of Eastern ^oya, . e iC * ÎT A ^ * j now. Ought we to believe these politicians
tical emotionalists or neurotics.” There is masses of the people. Sir WiHnd Laurier one ,aIlded with book i a11 branches of the human race 18 evldenc" ^f”C5ment of tb® act The/e is adopted Qr such a man as Dr Me£eod> who speaks
... , . f .1 stated the Libéral policy on this point in, ’ „ f i ed by their common faculty of speech, and that tbe province is ready for it. In cities with the responsibility of his position as a

much of emotion about one of the most Liberal party asserts as a a*>d Une w« last year by Mr Ross ot , ^ diversities of race-character „ther! i Christian minister. "
prominent of those who would desire to • _y_0. ne Montreal. He was successful after a fight f mountable difficulties to be overcome. V\ e JOHX J COTTERbe considered a Progmssive, but in thing, card.nal principle that m sufficient to exhaust and to satisfy any ^ “«rtory are marked by difference, of . ^ve th a doze n and a half places Fredericton. Feb ^

i- . , the public revenue by means of a customs grammatical structure and of vocabularies, where it is sold. Any hotel keeper, drug- ;
of politics this neurotic emo lona the duties should be imposed simply aP°lba™an' . v The groups of allied languages wiiich are gist, as well as the man who runs the low j
wiser than seven men who can render a si .• fu_ neeessarv ! ^11 the writers on Canada are optimistic . , dive càn sell as much liquor as he pleases... :u ^ i with the view of collecting tne necessary . . . , x, . obviously descended from a single language .. 1 ^reason. Indeed if Mr. Taft will search out . M Qo nrndtm« and hopeful of the future. Mr. Arthur ( * ....... « he can pay a fine of $50 every three or. T th Editor of The Telegraph.revenue of the country so as to produce (<n , m j afford one of the principal aids m classify- sjx monthq Th than ~ - , 8 p ,,and seek the reason of things, he may have _ moximmn of revenue with a minimum of E. Copping, m Canada Today and lo- . six months mere are now more tnan Sir,—We in England are now in the> . _ , . » maximum oi reveuue ... „ -, <ir ^„ MOIll. ing nations and races. Have these single eighteen of these that are doing their dead-' jpntu nf i.u_ ^ari, flava of winterwtadom to find m that every Uxation, and to bear as lightly as poss.ble mon-ow, wntes: For those whs - J ^ wMch otber are de ly work. Every attempt the* has been ^ ^nLtt Vnd tMsttLr ovcr ti^
Progressive, one of the chief causes why ^ the people.v the current events Canadas great destiny | * * - ^ made to repeal the Scott Act has failed. '^ to ask a„ your readers who remember
he has not such s safe chance for re- --------------- . ... — is written plain. Canada in a few decaucs ’ l .dim, yec lte etnct enforcement ia not demanded. the gnm struggie for existence that goes
election as may at first appear. Mr. Roose- ,-n THC|D READERS must possess more people and more real- Mu<m as they amer today an leau g Those eighteen or more persons who vio- on Ceaselesily m the slums of the Mother-
velt at nresent is coy over the matter, but 800KS AI,U ized wealth than Great Britain. Whether “^ns of Europe belong to one great ate the law have quite a wide a.rcle of re- iand, to join our ranka today, and become
. v , . , , v. At a meeting of the Booksellers League | . , , Ml .' stock or family. The English, German, latites and friends. Then there are those a '■ Frj,.il(j 0{ the Poor” at home,

eight governors have recently asked him K . the centre of Imperial control will then ' .. : whom they are debauching with drink and Our uresident is H H Princess Marie
if he would not accept a Presidential nom- in New York, a few days ago. c ]>iesi cros3 the Atlantic is a point on which ussian, renc a lan, , the shopkeepers who want their custom, j Louise of Schleswig-Holstein, and to
ination He has given no answer and his ;dent drew a startling picture of the taste prophesies differ. Memories enshrined m ear‘y Greeks and Romans, the -Medea and These vendors are quasi-criminals, since care are entrusted many of the most sad
silence 'is more unusual and perhaps more . .. „pnpral readin„ pubUc. "Only a Westminster Abbey will tend to conserve ' 1>eralaM' “ud the Hindus and all the ns- they are regularly convicted. And yet they and distressing cases of poverty that come
silence is more unusua P ‘ the geDera‘ ieadmB P ° , , jrt, nf ,nvprnmpnt Yet there llon= of the South and West of Europe, | ?ccupy important positions not only m the to light in the metropolis. Unfortuuateh.
dangerous than his speech. It is represent |handful cf people ever read books worth the ancient seat of goiernment et . , k w learn this by I clt>' but> 6ad to state, in some of our there are many other deserving families
éd that there is a mighty spontaneous ... •• he sa;d "There is, of course, ie we.ight m the surmise that the logic of , ... churches. When, therefore, those who who still remain to be helped—half starved
movement for him, and that he is the idol . ’ demand for trash, but the fact numbers will ultimately prevail." Mr. the study of languages, llus early family . wlsh to see the Scott Act enforced try to men. over-worked women with their little

th.t the masses read absolutely 1 Vernede, ra “The Fair Dominion,” give, | was a pastoral people whose chief work get a council elected who favor it, the task ones-who have fallen and may ne.
remains that the masses m | was to look after cattle and to till the is most difficult. Many think it a pity to struggle to their feet again, unless we as
nothing; there is an alarmingly wide, graphic and delightful p.rtmes of Milage . Thev took the name “Aryan” from !detectives after our leading citizens'^ them over this hard and cruel time m
chasm 1 might almost say a vacuum, be- life in French Canada. One sentence is - y > : and put them m prison side by side with j slackness of work and dear food. We on
, ’th highbrow who considers read- worth noting: “To make money circulate'! the root ”ar, to plough, and it is suppos- common felons. Some of our leading men this side are doing our best, but we think 

" , ... tnAl or „ a form of in- is a virtue, no doubt; but courtesy and ! ed to mean noble, or of good family. There I take their post-graduate course in the today that if our hands were only
mg either as a trade or os are in the various languages spoken by ; illicit saloons, while many of our matrons strengthened by help from the distant per-tellectual wrestling, and the low-brow who simplicity and prudence are also v irtue ™ * manv words that have ! aad maidens seem to find their most ab- tions of the empire we could extend ou,
is merely seeking for gross thrills. It is .that not the greatest country that is yet . ; sorbing pursuit in bridge whist and the work of mercy in a way that is now im
t be honed that culture will soon bejto come will find itself able to dispense the same root forms, and these roots exist, dance With such an environment we possible.
, yv , some less convrn- ! with.” Some of these books are substan- in the oldest language of India-the San-, might wait until Doomsday before we The qualifications for enrolment as a

: democratized g iviwc rise to .rial contributions to history and the num- skrit. But while the Sanscrit has preserv- would have a class of men sturdy enough "Friend of the Poor” arc not very difficult.
of education, giving rise to tial contributions to story, and tne num , iu 1 to stand up and sky, “Let justice be done or oneroU6. All we ask a “Friend” to dv

a new type that might be caUed the mid- her and variety of them indicate the un- ed the words of the original language though the Heavens should fall” ja to send us a donation, no matter how
die brow who will consider books as a usual interest which the development of j their early stage, the other languages de-1 Tbp drink evil is of gigantic proportions, small the amount, or a gift of clothes or

f • t 11 ctual eniovment.” the country is arousing everywhere. i rived from the same source have kept some ; The best citizens in all countries regard it boots, but. if in addition he or she cares
0 ln e e . s,-_________ ' forms plainly coming from the same roots.: as a curse. The mayor of London (Eng.) to take charge of one family in London-

A little prosperity and some ideas, Aria- . , , , T, ar„ rar. said recently something must be done to to wr;tc t0 them regularly and to hear the
totle informs us, are the ferment that set THE AIR FLEETS n ie i a , „ . prevent its ravages. Dr. Grenfel, who has ; humble story of their days’ doings, their
the masses in "ebullition. The American D - -g.r, th F h department rled back to a lan«uage <’ar ler 1 lan an’ j consecrated his life to amelioration of the ! failures and their triumphs—we shall be

—uc uaari et nr Dflt ITir«t ' , ... , market 8 - scrit, and of which it was only one of the | condition of the fishermen of the north. ver g]ad to put them into touch with de-THE HAMLET OF POLITICS booksellers arc looking proposes to spend *4,400,000 upon new air"1 formg and from this we know that there ; considers liquor his greatest enemy, and ser;ing families w5o have nobody to help
Mr. Borden may be described as. the for their products, and there is grim i > | ships and the perfection of its aviation ’ . f E epoke that tongue calla tbose wbn sell it to these men whom 1 them wken an around them looks black

Hamlet of politics. He stands irresolute, i in the fact that they compass sea and ; corpg I£ anyone jg dlsposed to think, off 1 " , inhabit - he lovee’, thle^e8' He has seen so much ; and threatening, but who have been reeom
l A when'land to secure readers and misrepresent! , , ,, .. . e2roenditure is mad- “d tbe different races t at evil resulting from it that he will not use mended to our watchful care and notice,

purposeless and procrastinating when ] land to secure e misrep-i ’ ' eiqiend.ture mad ^ cQuntrieg of Europe apoke that tongue it {or medicine. That alcohol is the great- Donations may be sent to W. F Hamil
everything calls for action. As truly as i the wares they e I ness, or that it is at best of an expen be{ore tb parted from the parent stock. ! est source of insanity today has the de- to„j F C., the Hon. Treasurer of the
the Prince of Denmark he can say to his resentation has grown tiresome, wnue an j mental nature. his view may be corrected b; . f or related ]an. ! claration of Dr. Albert Barrett, superin- "Friends of the Poor,” at 40 Ebury street,
friends- "Whv look YOU now, how un-1 the while there are millions of men, who, j , readi what General Bonneau of the ; y * , , tendent of the Michigan State Psychopathic | London> g w., or further particulars may|

-s’ • «5 n. is. - « t-i»*, - ; "" ï-.** ga&'ü'ürSL-S'SttlS
would play upon me; you seem to know, little more leisu e | of aviation upon the science of war, an .gon wp can mfer much further ; and directly traceable to the use of alcohol,
my stops; you would pluck out the heart of ligence, would become consumers ot t particularly of its effect upon reconnais- : j , fa won la what we have! » our legislators could see spread.out
mvwrevrterv vou would sound me from my!product to a most enormous extent. They Of the aeroplane he eays: the Knowledge before them in some vast plain the thou-
my mystery, you would sound me irom tny p increase-end properly in- to apply to the explanation of periods |&nda o£ children of our province who are
lowest note to the top of my compass, j . i{ the ^ the chance. ‘Tt is an infallible thing. Let us and languages otherwise unknown. There ignorant, ill-clad and ill-fed, through drink
Hamlet was troubled by the ghost of lus crease-cons p, , _ , t suppose that we are playing cards- waa a time when all existing human beings the lunatics it causes, the broken-hearted
slain father, but this Hamlet is troubled But the millions who are doom and j£ i$ toQ true that the work is a destitute of language. That time wives aud mothers of drunkards, would
l h o-hont of everv live question in * penury, or who if they are not suffering very bloody game; let us suppose that v * thfff treat it m a jaunty manner and

J 8 ! actual physical deprivation, can yet infuse we are playing cards rind that we can would occur again when any exctile themselves from meeting the re-
Canadian politics. ^ ]ive, are not pUr- at every minute read our opponent’s human beings would be cut off from all 6poneibilities of their office by some flimsy

Mr. Borden has displayed an enormous ; out jy ’ „]d cards. There are nocseduts in cavalry, instruction by their fellows. But when excuse? *
capacity for stirring up agitation, but the chasing boo s, %<>0 ' , , ■no spies that give “better information beings were brought together they! The enforcement of a provincial act will

li ». flllavms or be induced to purchase books, the book- than the aeroplane -about the position --8C D nga * , , | be comparative^ easy. Probably nineteen-
sma e y ’ i sellers could not satisfy the demand. and the disposition of the enemy and would at once proceed to recons n twentieths of the people in rural districts
using the forces which be has set in mfjj, difficulty is in the vicious concep- their available forces, the position of guage, society and art by the same steps are ;n favor of prohibition. I have never
tion. Now he attempts to run away from i , _• common their batteries, etc. With the aero- now painfully follow in these processes, known them to elect a county councillor
the issues. But they will not- abandon, “on that has so g plane everything is seen by tbe eye; j know little of the story of origins- who sold liquor. Officials for the enforce-
hi™ Thsvu- «TATviar mnat unpxnectedlv and currency in the Lmted States, that there nothing i8 left to guess. | . . ,1 os)rlv ment of the law would be appointed whohim. They appear most unexpectedly and ^ fi£ to be got out of labor except hardly any more than that of the early wou,d be indepcndent of city cliques, and
always they say: Where thou goes j expk)iting it That form of civilization In the military manoeuvres of 1911 the writer who attempted to account for the ln caae they did not do their duty they
will go.” He has rashly raised. controver- , y , ' wbo work leagt mth a French army employed forty aeroplanes, different tongues that confuse and separate could be removed Public opinion-tin the
sies' on subjects to which he gave llttle | abundance, and those who work most | On the day before operations were begun tribes and peoples, by the story of d‘vinf f^Hct “nforeement ‘D °
thought, and now he must take whatever j &n inaufficienCy; it fosters the mor- three planes were’ sent out to ascertain interposition which produced the confusion. £n demaDding prohibition we are keep- 
discredit attaches not only to the oppor-1 appetite of some and destroys the ! what progress had been made upon cer-. yu£ the variety of languages today is a lng pace with our neighbors. The follow-- 
tunist in politics, but to the shifty dema-. appetite of others. That is one tain new fortifications at Toul. The fly- great cause of separation and estrange-1 mg is taken from one of our leading pa-
gogue. It is a thing entirely new m our ^ tbe cauaea Qf the chasm of which the mg corps carried cameras -designed to ment between peoples. More than estrang- are erap^ffiye finding^out ^at 6the
political history. We have had men get- pregident of tbe American Booksellers’ make photographs from a height of 4,000 ing Beaa and intervening mountains, the yquor traffic ;s tbe greatest existing handi-
ting into power on false pretences, but League camptains. feet. The planes circled about at that valdety 0f languages produces misunder- . cap to prosperity, and it is only a matter

” never any leaders who were ready to dis- j ‘e . £ ,£ ; otber bnea 0f ac. height above the fortress, beyond the atandiBg and hatred between nations. of time before it is put under the ban by
card one political conviction after another ^ and th$y aTe more in evidence range of effective fire, and returned with j --------------—---------- ! clmumties861!,^

glpve and give over the gov- ^ protectioniat countries. Every society photographs and notes supplying all the ; K0TE AND COMMENT j rooms in Ontario. Upon next May day
ernment of the country to “treason strata-' bas ^ caITy be,QW the lowest sections of desired information in detail. A little completed dock on the city the n“fberQ „^iU, haVe ^ "d"CedT %
gems and spoils.-’ His “unholy alliance ,the maasea a dead weight of ignorance, later an officer sent to secure information ^ Bay wlll be u8ed by the net gain o!
with the Nationalists was supposed to be and diseaae. But the trade, about the disposition of an enemy s troops ^ Bteamers go Preaident Haya «gTteen mumc.paÏtiee added to the dry-
undertaken as an aid to political action; are alwa)15 diac0vering that there is above flew ninety-three miles m two hours and Dj, pugsley It ig thing9 o£ thia territory, although the temperance people
now it is seen that his intention was to M £ th ma88ea themselves, a great sec- made a complete observation of the num- indicate the great growth com- were at a disadvantage on account of their „ ,
make it a substitute for action. His ghosts tUm wblch 18 neutral t0 Bli the policy of her and positions of the forces m ques- Horn thYs time fonvard. , Z- Closing of the vote ofchurlh S^was
unlike those of the other Hamlet, do not gociety It live8 by routine and tradition, tion, and of the topography o e cou ... £aricf is dry - In ^'ew Zealand recently declared in two Presbyterian churches of
fade away on the crowing of the *ock; It ig shallow, narrow-minded and try over which it would be necessary to „Mr Borden and the men behind him __________ •______________________ the city yesterday, showing substantial
rather, when the cock crows : i prejudiced. An agitation, that at any time operate against them. In another instance ^j^ed, during the election, with a power- j majorities against union in both cases.

«tt „ -.iHv fhina I 1 oVilfniw «V, npf notions ai d the fire of six batteries was regulated fui group of men who are commonly cred- tenant governor had it here it would be, Matthew’s church in Douglas avenue evi-

An irresolute, shifty, procrastinating g0gue politicians are continually appealing mander sent a message > ae p gtill in gopd "working order. What re- a on , . i union, 125; for union, 8. There are a
man, unstable in all his ways must be the to those whom the' booksellers cannot another part of his line, twenty miles mains to be aeen is the form or forms in the duty of four dollars a ton on ay. As , vote8 which were not sent m W "
verdict of the impartial historian. It would rea=h. And in doing so they use a blunt away, in seven minutes, and in twenty- which the influence of the one group wfl with other natural products, what is need-, wl lch may further ”hCarmarthen
be a tragedy were it not for the sen.- knlfe with a sharp handle. The handle five minutes a similar message was carried £ bera m ldu’ctl ! street, the vote was very .’light, only 94
comic elements introduced by the aims ultimately pierces their hand, while the thirty-one miles against a strong "in ■ time.”—Montreal Herald. j a * y 11141 e "r our na - ’ | members exercising the privilege o in i-

, , , I,.,..,, rates the skin It is established that the use of aero- 101 80 , all the year round, at competitive Prl=es. 1 ■ their views on the question. Thewhich have palsied action. knife itself sc.ir“'y pe"68Jhe ! has greatly incrcased the effective- The tariff commission and the renewal farmer8 wlU not increase their pro- j “ ^ was: Against union, 58 for union
I of tbe object There » no end to the ’ arti,,ery which ls perJ of the bounties represent the first part of | duction greatly un,e8s they are certain 35. In this church neither the advocates
'mit'to their Tale’ iflbe publ.c^had a little haps tbe strongest of the French arms. A the price. When Mr. Borden begins to j ^ they can dispose of their surplus at ; ^ union dis.
more leisure and a little ipore of the de- French officer calls the aeroplane “the eye try to pay it the fun will begin. j a fair price, and they never can be pag810n;itely the arguments for and against

, , , , th t [ igure and proa. of the battery 2,000 feet in the air." In tariff is the battleground of the parties, ■ gure of a fair price in a limited mar-, and allowed the members to form the.
6ire.1 °r .. . . destroying bridges and blowing up bases and there will be no hysteria next time | k t The Conservatives told the farmers to j own opinions.,Penty W0Uld br,n?______________ of Sy the use of the aeroplane cannot to divert the minds of the people from the forget tbe hay and the potatoes and the j ^rtsjmm

other products and remember the old byterian churches on the North Shorel 
flag. The flag would not have been affect- ’ a combined majority of 500 in fa^ 
ed in any way by tariff changes, but if of union. These churches •
Ontario bad voted like the rest of Canada; ^kviUe, 271 ffor — g

Kouchibouguac, 60 for union, 13 against 
Rexton and Richibucto, 231 for union, 74 
against.
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Politicians contend that the country ia 
not ready for prohibition. In opposition 
to their opinon we have that of the Rev. 
Dr. McLeod, editor of the Maritime Bap
tist. He was employed three years on a 
commission whose duty it was to visit the 

! countries of both the Old and New World.
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of the nation. This may prove a stronger 
against the success of the regularreason

nominee of the party than all the nine 
discovered by Mr. Taft for his suc- 

Then, as all recent developments
IfuMy to mMi W» 

Measirti hr d* 
pw|ms mi men!

reasons
cess.
would seem to indicate, Governor Wood- 
row Wilson is more popular with the peo
ple than either Mr. Taft or Mr. Roose
velt. This is another reason that out-

Hegrito balances the nine. When we lay one thing 
to another to find out the account, the way 
is not so smooth for a “stand-pat ’ Re
publican as might at first glance appear to 
an interested inquirer. It looks like 
Democratic year.

tional system

;sourceH
J ax

Swtii-WstMs Mtgtaph
a»â S§e Ütetüs
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be obtained from the undersigned. It gives 
me much pleasure to add that we have 
already enrolled some helpers from the 
dominion, and in a letter that I received 
this morning enclosing £2, the writer says 
“The sender from far off New Zealand 
wishes to convey her sincere sympathy and 
admiration/’ Side by side with this I find 
a letter from a poor woman with an in
valid husband, who says : ‘‘If it had not 
been for your help we should have had to 
go to the workhouse, and I feel that it 
would have been the death of me, one can 
not help the feeling of dread and shame 
the thouguu of it produces.”

I am,

THE “INTERESTS” SHOW THEIR 
HAND

Speaking of “moderate” protection, 
what were Mr. Ames and Mr. Cockshutt
doing in the debate on the tariff commis- 

| i sion the other day at Ottawa? Instead 
of leaving Hon. Mr. White to pilot the 
bill through the House, the matter waa 

% practically taken out of his hands by Hon. 
Mr. Foster and by such advocates of 
‘‘moderate” protection as Messrs. Ames, 
Cockshutt and Meighen.

Those who predicted that the “inter
ests” would show their hand at this ses- 

/ sion and begin to demand the price of 
Ï their support of Mr. Borden will find 

evidence to confirm their opinion in the 
report of the debate in question. Mr. 
Cockshutt, in replying to Dr. Clark of 

| Red Deer made an excited attack upon 
free trade and free traders. “In Britain,” 
he cried, “all they do is to try all kinds 
of quack nostrums under their Lloyd 
Georges and old womout fables.” He 
warned the House that the manufacturers 
“had more power than they thought.

Your obedient servant.
A. R. COLLIN,

Hon. Sec. of The Friends of the Poor. 
40 Ebury street, London, Feb. 6. 1912.

VOTE ANNOUNCED
Two City Churches Against 

Movement and Five Country 
Churches in Favor of It 
The Figures.

“Is every industry in Canada to hide its 
head,because the farmers say so?” shout- 
ed the indignant Mr. Cockshutt. A little 
later he added: “There shall certainly not

a worn

be a free trader on this tariff commission; 
certainly not. If we put a man like the 
member for Red Deer on that commission 
we would have a gun that would not go 
off.” Evidently high tariff guns are want
ed, the kind that will go off when Mr. 
Cockshutt gives the word.

Mr. Borden and the Finance Minister 
gently intervened as Mr. Ames, Mr. Cock- 
shutt and others began to employ language 
calculated to affright the agricultural 
population; but their mild language did 
not serve to hide the fact that the high 
protectionists were in charge. Mr. Ames 
moved from Ins usual seat down to the 
front benches and practically took the con
duct of the measure out of the Finance 
Minister’s hands. One of the results of 
this was that Dr. Schaffner, a Manitoba 
Conservative, declared in his speech that 
if the measure meant what Mr. Ames 
said it did, he would oppose it, a state
ment that elicited hearty cheering from 
the Liberals and that was significant as 
showing the feeling among western Con
servatives.

The debate proved that the* farmers, the 
fishermen, the lumbermen, the producers 
of Canada generally, had not asked for a 
tariff commission, but that it had been 
advocated by the Canadian Manufacturers’ 
Association. Moreover, the government 
declined to promise to appoint commis
sioners who would fairly represent the 
farmers and other interests having to do 
with natural products, and left it to be 
inferred that the commission was to be 
composed of gentlemen committed to what 
Mr. White now describes as “moderate” 
protection. “Moderate” protection at the 
hands of the Borden government means a 
tariff as high as the protectionist group 
Which rules the Conservative party dares 
So try to fasten upon the people at a 
time when popular opinion strongly favors 
tariff reduction.

:

LIBERAL PRINCIPLES
Attention has recently been drawn to 

of the forces that determined the
results in two by-elections in Scotland.
A Liberal was defeated in North Ayrshire
because he did not sufficiently emphasize ; ROIN6 UP be measured. France at the present time j real issue,
the Liberal policy, and a weaker candidate ! leads the world in aviation as applied to
was successful in Govan because he took ; The Dominion Department o a r, matters, and during the last few ■
his stand firmly and squarely on Liberal which collects information concerning f the danger 0f invasion by Germany
principles and the full Liberal programme, prices and the cost of living, has just ^ ^ tQ have been greatly lessened 
The strong fighter mis-stating the Liberal issued a bulletin in which it asserts that ^ determmation with ^ich the 

got beaten, and the weaker fighter the cost is now “unprecedented y ign. FreQcb bave addressed themselves to the
The bulletin is highly significant. A part

Mr. Borden should speak to Mr. Bour- 
assaZ The newspaper of the latter is mak
ing serious trouble. A Montreal contem
porary gives us this example:

the farmers today would have had a great 
deal more money in their pockets.

“The Ottawa correspondent of Le 
conquest of the air. They have now Devoir tells of how he one day met

of it is quoted here: ' tramed o 000 officers for the work of Mr. Borden in the corridor with Mr.
It cannot be pointed out to often that “The Department of Labor’s price record ^ aeroplanes\nd dirigibles. Plummer, of the Steel Company; how

a Liberal party must always offer a dfe- for January shows the general price eve ProgIeBa in aviation has increased im- caucus °how it leaked out that only
finite constructive programme and pro- the highest known probab y wi m ^ e, menge^ the uncertainty with which any: the steel bounties had been discussed,
gressive reform principles according to the present generation, certainly since e ! war between first class' powers must be and the decision taken to grant them,
need of the country and instruct its con- early eighties. Since the middle of June I Also it has added’ despite the protests of the Western
^ „ w n nronounced and continuous upward g , ... ! members; how member after member,etituency in season and out of season on last a pronounced and corn v , new terrors, and novel and amazing lines in the know before the sectet came

these principles before it can hope for movement has been m Pro8 e » 1 Qf adventure to the most terrible of the I out took his quiet way to the tele-
The forces of reaction and the though there was a short breat ing 8pe 11 sciences What has been done already far graph office; how the papers ithat night

obstinate fear of change will help those in December, January now shows the ^ imaginatioQ of the average | and the next day reported heavy buy-
whose motto it is to “let well enough highest level of all. The department sin- indjvidual Men wbo talk carelessly of Al/this. be it “noted, before
alone.’ Society cannot stand still ; its dex number, wuc re ase on e o war_ and men who desire to provoke it, the proposal was made to appoint a
movements will run the course set by the vation of fluctuations in 261 comme i ics be given a'few months of training tariff board to study j'ust such ques-
forces that produce it. It is the work of selected for their representative character, ^ corpfl tions as the need of bounties or tariff
a progressive party to direct wisely those rose to 131.0 in January ; that gene, al
forces and legislate reforms as the people prices were 31 per cent, higher in that
are prepared to receive them. The pro- month than was the average for the de
gramme of the English Radicals has been cade 1890-1899, which is taken by the de- w ■ i
«o inclusive and progressive that it has pertinent as the standard of comparison While scientists may not be a 1 Tbe “interests” and the protectionist
been difficult for the average man to keep in constructing its number. Compared j the problem of the origin of races, y œembera 0f Mr. Borden’s following will 
up with it at times, but reforms must con-1 with prices in 18», the lowest year in the ; are fairly in acc«d on the belief in the be plea8ed with^thil coarse publicity, 
tinue, and nothing displays the wisdom of.past quarter century, prices are now at unity o man in , t t is. 8 , , , , •
the leaders of the present government in least forty-five per cent higher. The recent ! present venations are from , single type. Hon A R. McCWw, when he was m

rise is particularly serious from the cost The case for the monogemsts is stated as j the city the other day said that he had
of living standpoint inasmuch ae it ia due clearly as possible by a Hebrew writer, 
to industrial expansion having enhanced when he says: ‘‘He made of one every 
the price of materials, while the reported nation of men for to dwell on all the face 
shortage in the world's crop has produced 
a like effect on the price of foodstuffs.”

case
advocating true Liberal principles, 
ceeded. Wants to Gome Home.

The Sussex Record says—The Record is 
in receipt of a letter from a former Kings 
county man. now residing m the United 
States, who is anxious to get back to the 
farm. ' He has reached an age when he is 
tired of working for somebody else and 
wants to make a home for himself on the 
land. New- Brunswick is what he has in 
mind and the Record will try and get him 

| a homo here. The letter pathetically re- 
! cites that in the United States there is 
! little chance for a man over forty who is 
| working at mechanics. His advice, in the 
1 face of stern experience, should make 

who have good opportunities

n
ui.kmi ■ IT—

ï', 9’
success.

ZA

/ many men 
on farms do some thinking.

protection on steel products. Sterile of 
ideas themselves, the Cabinet and the 
party seem to be receptive of sugges
tion from oqtside.

City Dredpre Sold.WAS THERE A COMMON 
LANGUAGE? The city dredge with scows and other 

equipment which go with it was sold Sat
urday morning by auction at Chubb’s oor- 

for $3,715 to J. H. A. L. Fairweathe’- 
Starting at-

m TAFT’S CHANCES
ner
The upset price was $2,500 
this price the bidding was brisk ror a 

Half a dozen bidders were in the

Mr. Taft, weighing one thing after an- 
othef to find out reason why he and the 
Republican party might lay claim to be 
considered progressives, discovers nine 
which to him are conclusive. For these 
several reasons he declares that the Re
publican party will triumph at the polls 
a ext November. Tbe reasons are remote 
And it requires much astuteness to discover 
ikem, and some of them he would not have

XÏ while
competition for the property but the ma
jority of bids w-ere at advances of $5 and 
it took some time to reach the price at 
which the property was sold.

Tilford Moots says it alius upsets his j A two storey house with freehold zt 
plana V pay a bill. We are now makiiV in Dufferin Row, Lancaster, which had 

from Chiny in tins country that you been advertised for sale Saturday, was uoB
■offered.

%Britain more than their continued look
ing to the future and their refusal to rest 
on the achievements of the past.

The influence of the magnificent work 
that was done in Canada before 1896 when 
Laurier and Car fright, Fielding and other

500 * tons of hay for which at present he
could not find a purchaser at a decent 
price. The Boston Transcript, comment
ing on this statement, remarks that “fray 
is a staple, good as gold, and if the lieu-

of the earth.” The problem of the origin of 
be satisfactorily solved. can't tell from th* real thing.races may never

/

INTE
HORTiCUL

ORCHARD SPR

Suggestions for Apple G 
Practice in Nova $

The necessity of spraying -J 
and insecticides to insure a
ketable apples is almost m
ceded by_ growers. Occasie
found who says he c 
yet hi s apples are as 
bors’ ; with such 
argue, one can only say “Ed 
ed to his idols, let him aloj 

Admitting that

ne it

spraying 
to the progressive fruit gro 
once compelled to decide on 
Two years ago when the 
article was called on 
the well-tried bordeaux mix 
first and only thing 
discussions as to the merit 
forty as compared with thre 
could be heard in every gat 
pie men. It is often said th* 
is slow to change his method 
up-to-date orchardist such is 
Convince him of improved 
no man will seize the oppo 
quickly.

In the spring of 1910, ni 
cent of the spray 
was Bordeaux ; in 1911 the e 
of the growers used lime-su 
this revolution in methods? : 
been fairly successful in 
fungus, but the tendency 
under certain conditions, and 
jury to the foliage and fru 
very obvious. In 1910 a few ! 
erg used lime-sulphur, and tin 
so marked that everybody w 
way in 1911. Most of the 
the commercial brands Two 
plants manufactured several i 
rels and supplied the trade a1 
Small growers who want on] 
Ions had better buy than to 
boiling the mixture. Howevt 
tical experience we found nc 
making an article just as 
commercial product. A boili 
be fitted up at a cost of a 1 
lars, and a good stock solut 
test twenty-eight degrees to t 
Beaume, can be prepared in 
The commercial product co 
twenty to twenty-five cents 
while the same quality mad 
way can be turned out by tl 
less than half that price.

Some manufacturers will tr 
the farmer that boiling lime 
very intricate process, and t 
teur will meet e1! kinds o: 
This is hardly the case, as 
man can prepare a couple of' 
Ions of stock solution in a d 
fifteen or twenty dollars for 
trouble.

Nothing more strongly ma 
gress of spraying than the 
of spraying outfits. About 
ago the writer bought and 
spray pump. This was 
the recommendation of Pro 
then the horticulturist at (

to d

used in

ï

HOTBEDS A 
FARMER S

Time of Year, When 
Drawing Near—I 
Question of Frami

We are now approaching 
time of year when hot beds 
evidence. There is a certaid 
in working with hot beds. Th 
been “frozen up”—more or } 
during the winter. The hot 
him the first opportunity of! 
some of this surplus energy, 
all else is the advantage wl 
dener secures in time; for, 
bed, he is enabled to secur 
advance of its normal seas< 
problem the farmer is obligee 
every effort, for the price i 
tains for most produce depei 
season in which it is put on 
On many markets string beai 
per bushel at the first of th 
30 cents at the end, if the 
thing at all. This condition 
most market garden crops 
or lesser extent. The hothout 
advantages, but the initial es 
ting these up is so great tha 
to recommend them; but to 

afford neither both 
the hot bed solves the proble 
advantages which he cannot 
gleet.

The hot bed 
covered with cash and suppli 
form of heat. This heat ma 

} means of hot air furnaces 
aust steam or fermenting : 

manure ig the common mel 
mg the bed and is one of t 

ea is not new, for it is I 
Egyptians used heating ma 
oremg of vegetables, in p 

etructed pits covered with tn

ofcons is ls

The hot bed
rtcasure® 6x12 feet” and' ie 
irajne.” ;

Î£Ur “sash’

used in coi

Such a frame
rp, ----- ’each measurii

1f8e. frames are usually 
<md in continuous rows w 
vvee?"The walks vary m 

e believe that a seven f 
?mte sufficient, although 
lokw ten feet. 
ab°ut 280 frames 
1 he

is

With a sev
may be use

cost will depend upon 
iUrn er and the price 
grower is ' handy” with 
down the _

,,ihe frames
1,1,6 but it is

expense of startii 
may be placed 

^ _ preferable
eath the frame in 

Placed. The
t

pit should be so
frameCithPr eide than the

ma7 be walled with 
auiage must be provided 

Found ie placed a layer of 
«uch as gravel to keep 

jora the ground. The man
ZZion thls- Thf amot
t'me of

and should be about t
J )r

|ng upon the kind of 
year, and the degrei

obliged to mainta
, ount °f manure is need,
s£ïfary t0 °btain
is f68’ ^or manure whirii lit 

ot no value for the- l.,-tb
mking over and comp.u “ir 

^advisable eo that over,
°ut in
j»11^ fhc niaau^^
1 dowû before anoth

are

it from

ing uniform 1ly, or tl
spots while the i
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Hm
bly more than half the voter# 
fcvor of prohibition for the colony 
^ct failed because sixty per cent, 
if a majority was required. In 
ted States the dry territory ie 
1 increasing.
1st take this question to the polls.
; of course have against us the 
Hi. They will vote for their trade, 
iicians understand and they pander 
I We will also be opposed by those 
pet offices for themselves or their 
he thirty pieces of silver blind 
m they would betray any cause no 
tow sacred.
tans contend that the country is 
k for prohibition. In opposition 
opinon we have that of the Rev. 

Leod, editor of the Maritime Bap- 
b was employed three years on * 
ton whose duty it was to visit the 
I of both the Old and New World. 
Wise rare opportunities for forming 
Igent opinion he reported that this 
I was ready for prohibition. If it 
ly nearly twenty years ago, much 
ight we expect that it would be 
tight we to believe these politicians 
a man as Dr. McLeod, who speaks 
6 responsibility of his position as a 
a minister.

INTERESTING AGRICULTURAL FEATURES FOR OUR COUNTRY READERS
HORTICULTURE EW»?jîS»4 SzfSfi

_____ fit for a small steam engine. Extension

ORCHARD SPRAYING SrSUfLf».*
ration. One season’s experience with this 
crude outfit settled the questlon. 'and -fun- 

Suggestions for Apple Growers from g«s and bugs had possession for the next
Prartir. in Nm/a Çrntia few reats' Then we tried several makes

C6 111 WOVa OCOtlSi Of hand pumps, and found with improved
The necessity of spraying with fungicides nozzles and bamboo extension rods that 

ar. insecticides to insure a crop of mar- satisfactory work could be done, and fun- 

krtable apples is almost' universally con- ,
Ce,.ed by. growers. Occasionally one is &ÏÏfS^fiS
■oum who says he does not spray and o£ agriculturJn the Annapolis Valley, for 
yet his apples are as good as his neigh- deffiongtration spraying. We supposed we c
1,0,8 w th ® as he it is of no use to wer(. getting an outgtj tried and proved, Successful feeding for winter egg, pro- There is no more ideal place for rais-
P.rgue, one CS” ““J say Ephraim is join- aa tbe best obtainable. Fortunately for duction is the biggest poultry problem to- '”8 poultry than in the orchard of apple,
, : to his .dobs let him alone. us, there was a good wagon under the day. It is engaging the most attention Pear- cberry and Plam trees. The poul-

Admitting that spraying is a necessity outfit and a d ?ank, as this is all that * y -J %*** V *»* have some grounds over which
the progressive fruit grower, he is at we t {or 0*r money aave vexation and More '®ryul* reeults a™ obtained than m they can run for feed and exercise, and in 

<,ce compelled to decide on his poison. ann"ce The firet season saw the W other branch of poultry keeping, the orchard they will do less damage than 
hvo years ago when the writer of this " rel ted to the flCrap heap; the There are three leading factors m poultry any other part of the place. They will 

tide was called on to discuss sprays, gec0£, th” engine followed suit. People keeping; breeding, housing and feejBhg. not only not injure the trees and fruit 
i ie well-tried bordeaux mixture was the wh6 wjn build a power pump wjth two bu‘ the greatest of these is feeding. I crop, but they will eventually do them 
.st and only thing mentioned. Learned horizontal cylinders on top of the tank, have known men who paid very little et- good by eating fallen and decayed fruit 
- 'useions as to the merit of four-four- bjtcb jt to an engjne wj,b a chain gear, tention to breeding, but were good feed- aqd keeping down the number of trouble- 

: Tty as compared with three-threé-thirty and expect it to do business, are not prac- ere and B°t eggs. Others pay little atten- somé insects.
ould be heard in every gathering of ap- tical and ghoiild not be in the business. tlon to the housing of their flock, but The good orchard is cultivated annuai
re men. It is often said that the farmer A(ter this unsatisfactory experience we beln8 good feeders they get eggs. To get ly or kept in sod, and is clean and" free 

IS slow to change his methods. With the ■ ot together the outfit shown in the il- the best results, however, it is necessary from weeds and other tall 
up-to-date orchardist such is not the case. ]ustration. When spraying in large orch- to have a,well bred stock, have them com- almost all of the year.
Convince him of improved methods and ardg we use tbree ]jnea 0f hose, two men fortably housed, and then good feeding permits the poultry of wide range without 
no man will seize the opportunity more on the ground and one man on the tank, will make poultry à very paying branch becoming lost in rank vegetable growth 
quickly. The men on the ground use hose thirty of bvc stock on the farm. or wet with heavy dews. Where the

In the spring of 1910, ninety-five per or £orty feet ]ongj allowing them to walk Eggs can be Brad for a certainty in late orchard is cultivated during the early part
nt of the spray used in Nova Scotia around an ordinary tree, covering all sides, {a'l a"d winter, just by intelligent man- of summer and sown to some catch crop 
is Bordeaux; in 1911 the same per c'fent wbj]e tbe man on top of the tank covers agement. Early pullets can be most de- later in the season, the birds are enabled 

' the growers used lime-sulphur. Why tbe top the jree We have practically Pended upon. Have them hatch out, if to pick up an immense amount of animal 
-.is revolution in methods ? Bordeaux had discarded Vermorel nozzles for those of they are the large American varieties, by feed in the form of worms and insects, 
h,‘en fairly successful in controlling the tbe p^iend type. The latter use more* April 15; not later. Allow them free and to scratch and wallow in the loose 
:ungus, but the tendency to russetting ^quid than the Vermorel, but do not clog; range and good, food so that they will de- soil. In late summer and fall, while the 
under certain conditions, and bordeaux m- an(j time is worth more than a little extra velop into big, strong pullets. Separate catch crop is growing they have ideal 
jury to the foliage and fruit' was often home-boiled lime-sulphur. A good pair of the cockerels from the flock by Auguâfc feeding grounds among the plants of the 
\ery obvious. In 1910 a few careful grow- 0xen makes a splendid team for a spray- About September 10 to 15 have the pullets growing catch crop, and if the catch 
evs U8ed lime-sulphur, and the results were ing outfit. Many of our large orchardists in winter quarters, but not closely con- crop bears seed, none of it is wasted, but 
- marked that everybody went the same are being them, as it leaves the horse team to their pens. Such a change would it is turned to good account in the form
way in 1911. Most of the growers used free for ordinary farm work. be too sudden. Have new green stuff of meat or eggs, where the orchard re-
ihe commercial brands. Two lime-sulphur -p0 ensure goo<i apples we xinust spray; growing in their runs. Have the housd mains in sod and is mown several times 
l iants manufactured several thousand bar- an(j 8praying with the appliances of today c^ean and built on the fresh-air plan. during tnc summer, the new, tender grass 
rels and supplied the trade at a fair price. jg to the spraying of fifteen years ago as From now on the food is the most im- coming up* after each mowing makes the
Small growers who want only a few gal- ^he reaper of today is to the sickle of our' portant factor. Make a dry mash with best green feed for both old and young

ns had better buy than to bother with fathers. About one hundred and «twenty- three parts Wheat bran, one part midd- poultry of all kinds—chickens, ducks, 
boiling the mixture. However, from prac- gve gagolinZspraying outfits were bought lings, one part corn meal and one part geese or turneys. Insects breed in sod, 
tical experience we found no difficulty in Annapolis Valley orchardists in the beef scraps. This mash should be fed for .and the poultry will aid in keeping down 
making an article just as good as any 6prjng 0f ipn. Probably as many more the first month. The second month feed the number to a normal limit, which is
commercial product. A boiling plant can come in for 1912. Spraying must al- onty two parts of wheat bran to one part a great benefit to the orchard. A sod
be fitted up at a cost of a very few dol- wayg he a costly and arduous work; but each °f the middlings, corn meal and meat also makes an ideal winter range for poul- 
lars, and a good stock solution that will with the improved appliances and ’ good scraP> and : add eithet one part gluten try. 
test twenty-eight degrees to thirty degrees fungicidea it is being freed from much of me*l or one part ground oats. The above 
Beaume, can be prepared in a few hours. jtg terrorg —£ Parker Berwick (N S ) ma®b i® to be fed in hoppers and kept 
The commercial product costs us from in Canadian Horticulturist * before the pullets all the time. Care
twenty to twenty-five cents per gallon, __________ ‘ should be taken not to force the pullets
while the same quality made in a small rYDCDIWlCMTC IM ADD! C PDAll/mr by suddenly adopting rich feeding after 
way can be turned out by the growers at LArC.nlmC.ll I O 111 ArrLC unUWIilu free range. You may get ,a spurt of eggs 
less than half that price. Some facts that may be of interest to fQr a time by such feeding, but you will

^ome manufacturers will try to cobvince N TtnihawinTr nroharrliafo cause the pullets to moult, and no more
the farmer that boiling lime-sulphur is a Brunewlck orchardl8t« be gather- eggfl wil] be obtained until’ 8pring.
very intricate process, and that the ama- ed from a recent report on the results ob- The grain feed should all bè fed in deep 
teur will meet s1! kinds of difficulties., tamed at the Woburn Experimental Fruit utter, to give the pullets exercise. Ëx- 
Ihis is hardly the case, as any practical Farm, in England. These investigations ercise spells eggs. Feed early in the morn- 
man can prepare a couple of hundred gal- have shown, that the common practice of ing one quart of good white oats and 

ns of stock solution in a day, and save growing fruit trees in grass is prejudicial wheat to each twenty-five fowls. At 
fifteen or twenty dollars for his time and to fruit bearing. It has been prove*! to 3 o’clock feed two quarts of cracked corn 
trouble. have the effect of dwarfing the trees and and wheat or oats. Feed the grain feed

Nothing more strongly marks the pro- to be detrimental to the qwdity and quan- according to the appetites of the birds, 
gress of spraying than the improvement tity of fruit produced. Do not let the old “bugbear” of over feed-
f spraying outfits. About fifteen years It is stated that experiments with apple jng and over fat disturb you. A lean hen 

ago the writer bought and used his first trees eight or nine years ago gave a simi- lays few eggs. When a hen gets only 
spray pump.. This was purchased on lar result, and the experiences of subse- enough food to keep her own wants sup- 
ihv recommendation of Prof. John Craig, quent seasons with apples, pears, plums plie£ she will never lay. It is the surplus 
then the horticulturist at Ottawa. The and cherries, confirm the evidence that that goes to the eggs. Hens to lay well be

fruit trees do not thrive or bear to the 
best advantage 
that the most 1

must have all they will eat. A hen fed 
in this way will never over eat. Hens 
that lay four or five eggs a week do not 
j$et oyer fat.

Other essential to winter egg production 
are clean, fresh Water (thirsty hens never 
tor wett); gritynbells awl* charcoal.—Ptonty 
of green "food is most important, such as 
sprouted opts, cabbage, turnips, clover, al
falfa, mangels etc. Above ‘ dll, gee that 
evety one of your fowls are free of lice. 
Liçe have been the undoing 
Seth Jones, Kings county (N. 
and Didry.

should slant down from the upper part of 
the window, of course, knd be closed up 
on all sidès but one, 90 that there will be 
no draft to carry off the heated air. Such 
a dust bath can be easily and cheaply 
made and will add much to the health and 
happiness of the hen. The hen that is 
comfortable ig the one that makes the 
money for her owner.—N. E. Chapman.

there's the hen, always available, and 
never so reliable as in cold weather before 
the danger of mites makes her steadfast
ness a matter* of conjecture. A healthy 
'floClii properly fed, will be laying good 
hatchable eggs in January and February, 
and naturally there will be an occasional 
broody biddy. A plan that the writer 
tried one season with remarkable success 
was to makd hens do the incubating in 
the cold months, and when spring came 
the seasonfg hatching was all done, chicks 
growing finely, and hens at their proper 
business of laying again.

A quiet hatching room, as comfortable 
as possible, where the hens must stay, and 
others cannot get in to bother them, is 
the first necessity. Nests are best ar
ranged around the floor and not opening 
towards the light. They should have sev
eral inches of earth as a foundation, to 
hold the heat, and any nesting material 
that’s handy. Give each hen only as many 
eggs as she can easily cover, as nine chicks 
from nine eggs is better than five or six 
from twelve or thirteen eggs, and that 
is a likely result in either case, because 
of the danger * of tl>e outer eggs in the 
larger nestful getting alternately chilled, 
and warmed as the hen moves them 
around. Set as many hens at one time 
as you can beg, borrow or buy so as to 
have the chicks near the same age, and 
the hens will willingly take a second lot 
of eggs without doing her any harm at 
this season. My plan was to have a one 
hundred chick brooker ready to take the 
chicks as fast as the hens hatched them, 
and reset the hens for a second period of 
incubation.

Those chicks thrived astonishingly, and 
there was not one per cent loss. Born 
strong, they grew stronger, and, later on, 
no matter how many broody hens I had, 
there was never any temptation to give 
them eggs”, because I had enough chicks 
to tax the room I had to its utmost capa
city, and that was a very profitable year. 
—J. H. Callander.

a great «plash during the mdidle part of 
the last century, but since then the hack
ney breeders fiave improved the style and 
increased the quality of their steppers.

One of. the most noticeable improve
ments in pure hackneys is in the shape of 
the head and in the expression qf coun
tenance. In former times, the Norfolk 
head wâe a universal reproach, but now 
many of the best hackneys have heads 
with the quality of a polo pony, a Derby 
winner, or even equal to a high-caste 
Arab, the animal from which comes much 
of the good in the thoroughbred. A horse 
does not, or at any rate should not, go 
on his head, but the head and counten
ance generally bespeak his true character, 
and I have hardly ever known a good 
horse with a sour, uninteresting and non- 
expressive countenance.

This applies more especially to pure 
breeds, as it is well known that cross
bred hunters and harness horses have 
plain heads that by no means convey 
ideas at all equal to the powers of these 
useful ride and drive horses. Never breed 
from a mare and never buy a horse that 
has not a good head. But a good head 
is not necessarily a small head; in fact, 
I object to a very small head, as it may 
indicate some pony blood, that may also 
have produced a small heart, 
head cannot be too long nor foo wide be
tween the ears, but light breeds sîîbuld 
have a wedge-like head, tapering narrow 
and small towards the muzzle, though the 
nostrils should be capable of distension.

If a farmer breeds an ordinary horse, 
the best way to break him in is to put 
him in the plow team, just as he would 
his two-year-old cart colts. He soon learns 
to walk up the furrow, but care must be 
taken with his shoulders. At first, he 
should never be kept in collar more than 

, , . , . . . . . .. , three hours at a time, and not more often,
for fashion, surely the breeder should do |than about twice a week. A change of 
all he can to meet tneir tastes and re- I collars is a great relief, as no two collars 
qvirements. press on the same place and do not first

In my travels I see many brood mares wear away the hair and then skin, 
which are breeding neither the galloping Every draught horse-light or heavy, 
saddle horse nor the fashionable high- young or old—should be stroked down the 
stepping carriage horse, and my advice to shoulder by the hand of the horsekeep.*r 
such breeders ie to discontinue breediug or groom during the daily dandy-brush- 
such common stock. If they are unable ing 0r wisping. If the hair has 
to get a good mare it is better not to menced to curl, or the ekin to wrinkle, 
breed at all. Even on good paying pas- one two things must be promptly at- 
tures many common animals are bred tended to. Either the colt or horse must 
which never pay their cost. ! have a change of collar, or he must rest

To breed high-class profitable carriage j altogether. If not, permanent trouble will 
horses, it is necessary to get a mare with gurely ensue. In sore shoulders preven- 
hereditary action. The tricks of shoeing > tion is far better than cure; in fact, very 
and the systems of increasing the action ibad neglected cases are never cured, and 
by artificial means are not to be relied j the usefulness of the horse is reduced to 
upon, as with only a little work artificial a minimum.
action is thrown away. The mad-fresh jn town it is customary to drive young 
harness horse, full of superfluous energy horses with long reins, but without a 
as a playful child or a skipping lamb, may vehicle, and colts thereby become exceed- 
trot over hurdles or sheep troughs at jngly handy. Big job-master’s carriage 
starting, but only a short journey will horseshorses are then driven on the pole 
induce him to revert to his natural low > hy the side of a steady old break horse, 
action ,and there he remains, a disap- which latter disregards the nervous 
pointment to both breeder and owner. plunges of the youngster; but, going steady 

The types to encourage are the pace and | on> he materially assists the coachman in 
action hackney1 and the carriage mare with keeping the yt^pgster in his place, 
some action, 10 hands for upstanding city colt is nervous ; he fears that a dray will 
carriage horses of bay or brown colors, topple over him, or that he may get en- 
Blacks are not objected to by many buy- tangled with his own harness and vehicle, 
erg, and chestnuts are becoming more 0r some other trouble befall him. Con- 
fashionable, but unless of very high qual- stant practice will remove his nervousness 

ture in the box many degrees higher than ; ity, greys and roans are not usually ap- and give him ease and confidence—W. R. 
However, the temperature in the house. The canopy predated. The Roan Phenomenons made Gilbert in Rider and Driver.

i? to be attributed mainly to the abeorp- 
tion of moisture and soil nutriment.

POULTRY
WINTER EGGS

V-

STOCKof many.— 
B.),in Farm

How a New Brunswick Poultry Man 
Gets Results by Feeding. HARNESS HORSES

ORCHARD POULTRY RUN .
Comparison With Riding Horses in 

Breeding and Management.
The breeding, education and general 

management of a harness horse are in no 
way comparable to those which suit a 
saddle horse. In the latter there must 
necessarily be a large infusion of the lac
ing blood—the 'thoroughbred—as without 
it the saddle, horse would lack the ner
vous energy which supplies the agility or 
athleticism; the superior organs of respi
ration and circulation, which enable him 
to stay, and the ivory-like bones and 
tough catgut sinews, which alone could 
stand the violence of the hunting field 
and the still more desperate racket of the 
race and steeplechase course. These quali
ties are also good for long-journey h&rnjss 
horses in the country, but the breeder is 
not recommended to breed specially for 
country harness horses, as even with the 
above admirable qualities they do not 
command such remunerative prices as un 
be readily obtained for carriage horses 
suitable for park and town uses. In town, 
ladies and gentlemen require style rathev 
than speed, action rather than staying 
power, and as they are prepared to pay

JOHN J. COTTER.
deton, Feb. 15, 1912.

APPEAL FOR THE POOR
Editor of The Telegraph. 
iVe in England are now in ihe 
E the dark dreary days of winter, 
lenture to send this letter over the 
etsk all your readers who remember 
m struggle for existence that goes 
Bless ly in the slums of the Mother-
I join our ranks today, and become 
pd of the Poor” at home, 
president is H. H. Princess Marie 
rof Schleswig-Holstein, and to our 
k entrusted many of the most sad 
pressing cases of poverty that come

in the metropolis. Unfortunately, 
Ire many other deserving families
II remain to be helped—half starved 
per-worked women with their little 
|ho have fallen and may never

to their feet again, unless we as- 
pi over this hard and cruel time of 

of work and dear food. We on 
b are doing our best, but we think 
[that if our hands were only 
kned by help from the distant por- 
rthe empire, we could extend our 
1 mercy in a way that is now im-

growth during 
This condition

A horse’s

THE DUSTBATH
In every poultry house there should be 

a dust bath, where the hens may get rid
of lice. Poultry lice breathe through pores 
in their sides, and fine dust fills these 
pores and suffocates the vermin. Road 
dust, hard coal ashes, or dry dirt of any 
kind, will accomplish the purpose. Wood 
ashes, if damp, may stain the feathers and 
otherwise harm the fowls. Sometimes, -if 
the hens are badly infested, Persian insect 
powder may be added xto the material in 
the dust bath. A tight box, three feet 
by three feet, and one foot deep, is a 
good receptacle for the dust. It should 
be placed where the sun can shine on it, 
as many hours as possible; for, when the 
hens are not exercising by scratching for 
their feed, they will spend a good deal of 
time in the dust bath, which induces 
rise. The hens will not use the bath free
ly unless the air is warm, for they dislike 
to open their feathers and expose their 
bodies to air below 60 degrees. One end 
of the box niay be put on the window
sill, and the other supported on legs, with 
a canopy of denim or duck, open on one 
side and toward the window. This will 
confine the heat, and make the tempera-

bualifications for enrolment as a 
of the Poor” are not very difficult,

pus. All we ask a “Friend” to do 
nd us a donation, no matter how 
pe amount, or a gift of clothes or
put, if in addition he or she cares 

charge of one family in London—
b to them regularly and to hear the 
I story of their days’ doings, their 

and their triumphs—we shall be 
ad to put tl^em into touch with de- 
families who have nobody to hëlp 

rhen all around them looks black 
jeatening, but who have been recom- 
I to our watchful care and notice, 
lions may be sent to W. F. Hamil- 
[ €., the Hon. Treasurer of the 
Is of the Poor,” at 40 Ebury street,
L S W., or further particulars may 
lined from the undersigned. It gives 
Ich pleasure to add that we have 
I enrolled some helpers from the 
bn, and in a letter that I received 
Irning enclosing £2, the writer says: 
lender from far off New Zealand 
ko convey her sincere sympathy and 
tion.” Side by side with this I find 
r from a poor woman with an in- 
lusband , who says : ‘‘If it had not 
br your help we should have had to ' 
[the workhouse, and I feel that it 
[have been the death of me, one can- 
tip the feeling of dread and shame 
[ougm, of it produce*.”

j Your obedient servant,
A. R. COLLIN,

In. Sec. of The Friends of the Poor, 
bury street, London, Feb. 0> 1912.

An orchard is a most ideal place for 
poultry in summer, and especially during 
the very hot weather. Where the colony 
system of pqultry culture is practiced the 
small house and coops may be distribut
ed all over the orchard and keep in the 
shad^ during the hot weather and remov
ed to a sunny position in cooler weather. 
Under the shade of a fruit tree is an ideal 
place for a coop of chicks or for the 
brooder.—Western Poultry Journal.

exer-

HEN VS. ROOSTER
Even thè poultry breeder, who is paying 

more particular attention to the utility 
end of the business, wants to get some 
chicks out as early as possible, either for 
broilers, or, perhaps, to £et some well- 
developed stock in time for the fall fairs. 
Not every one feels like affording an in
cubator, and, perhaps, many would not 

ssful in using

The

eucce one.

yhivAi ^ m .)! jsot; FROM ALL OVER THE
MARITIME PROVINCESHOTBEDS AND HOW THE 

FARMER SHOULD HANDLE THEM
entered the school at Middle Southampton 
and kicked Up a big racket- The end is 
not yet. They will be taught a lesson.

John S. Brooks, whot has been on an 
extended trip for several months through 
California and the Canadian west, has re
turned home.

American cattle buyers are here trying 
to buy beef cattle, but hay is such a drug 
on the market here that men are loth to 
let any cattle go. Many are feeding good 
horse hay to steers and young cattle (that 
used to be wintered on straw), while the 
straw is burned in the fields to get rid of 
it. As a consequence beef is scarce and 
high.

In face of all this the secretary of agri
culture said at the board of trade meeting 
in Fredericton not long since, that “lum
bermen have to buy their hay outside the 
province.” They can have 1,000 tons of 
first class hay in this section alone, for $6 
and $7 a ton in the barns, unpressed ; or 
for $8 or $9 a ton, pressed.

Finder’s spur line is finished, but there 
is no engine to haul the freight. There 
are 300 or 400 tons of pressed hay waiting 
for shipment, and several hundred thou
sand lath.

A. A. Wright has had a tempting offer 
for his blacksmith and woodworking shops, 
and his fine residence, from a young man 
who learned hie trade with that expert 
blacksmith, John Price, of Canterbury Sta
tion.

Great dissatisfaction exists here on ac
count of the lowering of the price of sleep
ers for the Valley railway from 35 to 30 
cents apiece, when the C. P. R. pays 35.

been secreted with subsequent removal tion, Rexton-Richibucto, on church union 
in mind. was 231 for union; seventy-four against ;

Howard Stevens, who was operated on at Kouchibougnac, it was sixty for union; 
a week ago for appendicitis, was reported thirteen, against; at Buctouche, seventy- 
today as doing wellj being practically out ’three for union, eighteen against, 
of danger. A pilot codfish was caught in a small

Miss Moore and her niece, Miss Frances j net by Andrew Cormier a few days ago— 
Rogers, have gone on a visit to relatives j something very unusual in this locality, 
in Moncton and Dorchester. Word has been received by relatives of

Inspector O’Brien visited the school here I the death of David Cochrane, who has 
yesterday. ' been for many years a resident in the

‘A. S. Mitton and others are shipping West, 
hay this week to Halifax. Mr. Logan, Mr. and Mrs, Robert Patterson, who 
buyer, who has been here, says the price moved to Kouchibougnac last fall, leave 
of hay has not fallen, but that the demand again to come to Richibucto to li^e 
is not so brisk as some time ago. They are occupying the house of Mrs

Rufus Curwen, on Cunard street exten-

dence of Br. and Mrs. Ring on Wednes
day evening. A most enjoyable time was 
spent by all present.

’ •V**

ROUND HILL
(Continued from page 3.1

Mrs. H. Cowan is spending the week 
with relatives in the city.

Miss Flora Clarke, returned missionary, 
will be in the Village on Thursday, Feb. 
22, and will address the mission bands in 
the U. B. church on the afternoon of that 
day, and will also speak àt a public meet
ing in the evening.

Miss Theresa Colwell, trained nurse, who 
has been spending gome time with her par
ents, Rev. I. B. and Mrs. Colwell, is now 
nursing Mrs. Weyman at Apohaqui.

Rev. Mr. Rice, Methodist, and Rev. Mr. 
Farquhar, Presbyterian, will exchange pul
pits on Sunday morning.

Round Hill, Feb. 15—A valuable horse 
owned and driven by Donald Adamson 
broke through the ice on the river near 
Oak Point. The animal was drowned.

A meeting was held in the I. O. F. hall 
on Monday evening and large number, of 
the ratepayers were present. The object 

was to diseuse the Valiev

Time of Year, When This Kind of Work Must Be Done, 
Drawing Near—From a Commercial Standpoint—The 
Question of Frames. of the meeting 

railroad question. James A. Murray and 
Fred Sproul, M. P., were also present. 
The local speakers included W. S. Belyea, 
O. A. Flewelling, Capt. Peatman, A. G. 
Flewelling, Harry Palmer, Councillor Rich
ards, Councillor Gorham and James Inch. 
Their request was that the road be built 
as near as possible to the river, making 
connection with the C. P. R. at Westfield, 
but in the event of this being imprac
ticable that the road be built along the 
bank of the river down to Oak Point, 
crossing at this point and making connec
tions with the 1. C. R. Mr. Murray and 
Sproul offered to accompany a delegation 
from this parish to wait upon the govern
ment in the near luture.

VOTE MUICED REXT0N James Dolan, of Rogersville, formerly 
of A. <fc R. Loggie’s clerking staff here, 
has been spending a few days with friends 
in town.

Edward Whealen,
(Me.), is making \ short visit to his sis
ter, Mrs. Arthur O’Leary.

Twelve inches of manure is enough in .the 
springtime but it may be necessary to use 
twice that much at some .seasons. Above 
the manure a layer of leaf mould is often 
placed which serves as a distributor of 
heat. Of this, five inches of rich garden 
loam in which the seeds are planted ie 
thrown in and carefully levelled. The sash 
are placed in position but the seeds arc 
not sown at once. During the first days 
the heat goes up to 90 degrees, but it is 
not safe to sow the seed until the mer
cury drops below 80, and much below that 
for such cool crops ae lettuce and radish. 
Banking the bed with -'manure or soil is 
advisable if run during cold weather, and 
covering the bed at night with burlap or 
like material is essential during the early 
season. Various hotbed màttings are sold 
by dealers in gardener’s supplies.

We are now approaching that magic 
time of year when hot beds are much in 
evidence. There is a certain satisfaction 
in working with hot beds. The farmer has 
been “frozen up”—more or less dormant 
during the winter. The hot bed offers to

Rexton, N. B., Feb. 16—On Monday 
evening a banquet was given at the Kent 
Northern Hotel in honor of Dr. F. W. 
Tozer, who is leaving here to locate at 
Portland (Me.) At 11 o’clock about thirty 
guests sat down to a turkey supper, after 
which R. A. Irving, Buctouche, acted as 
toastmaster. After proposing the toast to 
the King the national anthem wag sung 
and an address and a beautiful meer
schaum pipe presented.

Miss Alice G. Jardine returned Tuesday 
after a pleasant visit to Moncton and 
Shediac.

The death occurred at Pine Ridge yes
terday of Margaret, wife of Robert Sin- 
ton, after a lingering illness of 
She is survived by her husband, a daugo- 
ter, Mrs. John Morton, of Pine Ridge, 
and a son, John, in Nova Scotia, 
funeral will take place at West Branch.

The death occurred suddenly at St. 
Louis on the 27th ult. of Frank Tliibi- 
deau. He left his home to take a walk 
and three hours later was found by his 
sister lying in the snow face downwards. 
His sister ran to the nearest neighbor for 
help and returned with Remie Babineau, 
who took the body into the house and 
went for a doctor. Edward Babineau ar
rived shortly and pronounced Mr. Thioi- 
deau dead. When picked up the body 
was still warm but life was extinct.

Word has been received here of the 
death at Waltham (Mass.) on Feb. 2 of 
William Brittain, formerly of this town. 
He is survived by one daughter, Mrs. Fred 
Mazèrall, of Waltham, and three sons, 
Jtimes, Edward and William, all living in 
the States. He was 88 years of age. The 
funeral took place at Waltham on the 4th.

Mrs. McDonald, relict of John McDon
ald and for many years a resident of Buc
touche, passed away at Lynn (Mass.) re
cently at the age of about 75 years. Mrs. 
McDonald’s maiden name was Miss Annie 
Dineen and she wag well known in this 
county. She is survived by one soi*, John 
McDonald, of Lynn, and two daughters, 
Sister Mary Francesco, of St. Vincent’s 
Convent, and Mrs. John Robertson, of 
Bathurst.

The fancy dress carnival held in the 
skating rink Wednesday evening was a de
cided success. The following received 
prizes: Miss Margaret Murray, Richibucto, 
Popcorn Fairy; Miss Alice Mclnemey, 
Rexton, Valentine; Mies Jennie Carruth- 
ers, Upper Rexton, Post Cards ; Mrs. H. 
A. Robertson, Mundleville, Red, White and 
Blue.

of Yarmouth ville
City Churches Against 

pvement and Five Country 
urches in Favor of It— 
e Figures.

PARSB0RR0
him the first opportunity of working off 
some of this surplus energy. Greater than 
all else is the advantage which the gar
dener secures in time; for, by the hot 
bed, he is enabled to secure a crop in 
advance of its normal season. To this 
problem the farmer is obliged to bend his 
every effort, for the price which he ob
tains for most produce depends upon the 
season in which it is put On the market.
"n many markets string beans bring $2.50 
Per bushel at the first of the season and 
30 cents at the end, if they bring any
thing at all. This condition prevails with
most market garden crops to a -greater There is no branch of farm work which 
or lesser extent. The hothouse offers great needs greater attention than that of 
advantages, but the initial expense m put- handling hotbeds. An hour’s delay, wben 
ting these up is so great that we hesitate the plants need water, or ventilation, or 
to recommend them; but to the man who heat, or shade, or the thousand and cne 

afford neither hothouse or glasshouse other little operations which go to make 
the hot bed solves the problem, and offers up the daily routine of the market gar- 
advantages which he cannot afford to ne- dener’s life, is usually fatal.

: He must see to it that he has sufficient 
1 he hot bed consists of an enclosure heat and that he will be able to maintain 

covered with cash and supplied with some it so long as required. The water supply 
form of beat. This heat may, be supplied must be abundant and constant; the sash 
by means of hot air furnaces, lanterns, ex- must move easily to facilitate watering 

aust steam or fermenting manure. Hot and ventilating. A wind break, such, as a 
manure is the common method of heat- hedge or board fence between the beds 
mg tlie bed and is one of the best. The and the prevailing wind, is a great 
mea is not new, for it is said that the server of heat. Lastly they must be 
Egyptians used beating manure for tfie the house. This saves time and energy 
orcing of vegetables, in peculiarly con- and should not be neglected, 

fitnicted pits covered with talc tiles. The frames are usually made 18 inches
high on the back and 12 inches on the 
front. They are always placed so that 

as a the glass is sloping toward the south. The 
frame is covered with six inches of face provides for this. The 

measurihg 3x6 feet, frames may be made by the farmer but, 
usually placed end to as a rule, the sash can be purchased 

— rows with walks be- cheaper than they can be made locally,
.jyeen. The walks vary much in width, and are on sale by seedmen and dealers in 

e believe that a seven foot passage is garden supplies. White pine or cypress is 
'iuite sufficient, although some growers al- commonly used in the construction. Cypress

, ^ feet. With a seven foot walk will cost more than the pine but is more _____ . f u 10 -r______about 280 frames may be used to the acre, durable. Southampton Feb. 12-Two men jm-
le cost will depend upon the price of Cold frames are exactly the same as ; ^ °*e . e ^evernmen ,

umber and the price of labor. If the hotbeds except that they are not provided °/ . , ,, pÇmjnH’
f0™ is ‘‘handy’ with took he may cut with bottom heat. The heat of the sun Mo.th Thursday m Wendell Phillips 

<‘dor?n the expense of starting very much, is quite sufficient at this time for the pur- or^ar(1 a r®en ^ ™ A
The frames may tie placed on a manure pose. Plants are taken from the - hotbed ,®?we1} , n • « 1 w

p,lv but it is preferable to have a pit l e- to cold frame and are thus hardened be- and e 0 °}vmg xvr06tut we£f 6 e R
nfath the frame in which the manure is fore going to the open field. ed: B. W. Akerley W. M.; Gep. >
Placed. The pit should be somewhat wider ---------- *?r*ham, D. F. R Brooks, chaplain; Hopewell Hill, Feb. 16-The recent de-

Pon either side than the width of. the The question of double glass has re- C. Brown, corresponding secretary, . . cjBjon Qf the supreme court, declining to 
,me and should be about two feet deep ceived some attention of late years. It J- Freeman, financial secretary; issacnar the marsh assessment made a short
[ may be walled with stone or brick, has been claimed that if sash are used Patterson, treasurer, A. A. Ingraham, ec- ^iine ago for the purpose of raising some 

drainage must be provided for. On the with glass on either side and an inch turer; E. A. r arn ïam, D. of Cor. and jap- $i goo 8ued for, aroused considerable in
pound ie placed a layer of coarse mater- air space between, that all cover may be itor of committees lssachar Patterson, E. here,"- and is the cause of much sat-
ia- such as gravel to keep the manure dispensed with. Our own experimenter A. Farnham and I. C. Brown, hall com- ig|action to the workmen, who took action Richibucto, Feb. 15—Chesley D. Buck 
' ui the ground. The manure is placed with double glass would show that too inittee. ^ to recover their pay for work done on the came on Saturday and is spending a few

‘ r , tly on this. The amount will vary much has been said in favor of these. The trustees of Campbell Settlement ift-fated Boyd aboideau two years ago. days the guest of the Misses Jardine,
^‘pending upon the kind of manure, the The double glass hae the advantage of school have entered an action before Par- The residence here, owned by C. C. Platt’s Point, whom Mrs. Buck, their
Cnie of year, and the degree of heat you about two degrees and not more. The sash ish Court Commissioner F. C. Brown, West, of British Columbia, and now va- niece, is visiting.
8,0 obliged to maintain. If a large cost more, are heavier and the advantage against a crew of bay pressera coming from cantf was broken into a few nights ago, A pleasant time was spent by a large
a 'i >unt of manure is needed it will be of two degrees is more than offset by Woodstock and going to Temperance Vale the boards that covered a window being number of young people at the home of

Hiry to obtain it from the livery these disadvantages. True, two degrees of to press hay. Every school these young ripped off ànd the glass tyroken. The Mr. and Mrs. William Bell on Tuesday
ytables, for manure which has burned cut heat are often of great importance;. but men passed en route, it is alleged, they house contained only furnitpre, and noth- night.

no value for the hotbed. Alternate we think that it may be obtained much went into the cloak room, danced and yell- ingf 8G far as could be ascertained, was R. O’Leary, Dr. T. J. Bourque and W.
'King over and compacting for two days more easily by a burlap cover, and with ed, poked their heads into the main room, found missing. A few months ago, tenants Howard, attended the banquet which was

advisable so that every part will be less expense. greatly frightening the teachers and dis- whq were thep occupying the same real- given in the Kent Northern Hotel, Rex-
, ating uniformly, or the bed will burn Hotbeds are certainly worth the trial, turbing the school. dence, lost $40 in cash, which was sup- ton, on Monday evening in honor of Dr.
1;,! spots while the remainder is cold. They are interesting and thousands of At Campbell Settlement they hurt a boy posed to have been stolen. A box of valu- F. W. Tozer, who is leaving for Portland

!1 the manure in layers and tramp gardeners will testify that they pay.—E. by catching him up and flinging him over ables was also being meddled with, the (Me.)
down before another layer ig put en. M. Straight, Macdonald College. a small building so It is reported. They box being found where it had evidently The vote of the Presbyterian congrega-

Parrsboro, N. S., Feb. 15—Rufus Carter, 
M. P. P., of Maccon, was in town the. 
first of the week.

Messrs. M. D. "Walsh and B. L. Tucker 
spent last week in Windsor.

Mr. Edwin Gillespie has returned from a 
business trip to Halifax.

Miss Rita Day has been in Springhill for 
the past week, the guest of Miss Sadie 
Bent.

Mrs. David Blair, who has been visit
ing Mrs. B. L. Tucker, returned to Truro 
last week. She was accompanied by Mrs. 
Longhead.

Miss Clara Kirkpatrick is spending a 
few weeks in Boston.

Miss Mary McNamara left for New York 
yesterday to visit her sister, Mrs. James 
McGrath.

Miss "Nita Sulis has returned from Hali
fax where she has been visiting her friend, 
Miss Winnie Hayes.

Misses Hala Phmney and Muriel John- 
spent Sunday with friends in Maccon.

Mrs. Whidden, who has been visiting 
Mrs. A. E. MacLeod, has re-

SALISBURY
Salisbury, N. B., Fteb. 16—Rev. H. E. 

Thomas, of St. John, delivered his popular 
lecture. The Making of a Nation, in the 
Methodist church at this village on Thurs
day evening.

Miss Mabel Crandall, of Hampton (N. 
B.), was in Salisbury recently, the guest 
of her aunt, Mrs. Catherine Crandall.

Mrs. French, of Amherst, was the guest 
of Mrs. D. J. O’Neil, thig week.

Harding Geldart ,of New York, who is 
spending the winter with his brothers and 
other relatives at Nixon, Albert county, 
called on his Salisbury friends on Friday.

Rev. H E. Thomas, of St. John, was the 
guest of Rev. and Mrs. J. B. Champion, 
at the Methodist parsonage this week.

Rev. and Mrs. F. G. Francis are spend
ing a few days with friends at Petitcodiac 
this week.

Miss Helen Barnes is enjoying a short 
visit with friends in Moncton this week.

Monday, Feb. 19. 
church union was WESTFIELDling of the vote on 

ed in two Presbyterian churches of 
ity yesterday, showing substantial 
ities against union in both cases. St. 
lew’s church in Douglas avenue evi- 
r took the same view of the question 
•ir pastor, for the vote stood: Against 
, 125; for union, 8. There ate a few 
which were not sent in last night 

’ may further increase this majority.
St. John's church, Carmarthen 

, the vote was very light, only 94 
iers exercising the privilege of inch* 
{ their views on the question. The 
, was: Against union, 59; for unidn, 
n this church neither the advocates 
ion nor the opponents of the scheme 
heard, but the pastor presented dis- 
mately the arguments for and against 
lllowed the members to form their

Westfield, Feb. 16—Rev. H. T. Parlee, 
of Aylesford (N. S.), who has been visit
ing friends in Weetfield, 
home.

Harry Nase and sister, Mise Edith Nase, 
who have both been quite ill, are improv
ing slowly.

Bennie Smith, who hag been in Hamp
stead for a few days, has returned home.

W. Mullin’s little son, who injured his 
hand a few weeks ago, has returned home 
from the hospital and is doing ae well as 
can be expected.

The Klondike social held in the hall 
Wednesday evening by the young ladies of 
St. James’ church was a success. A very 
pleasant evening was spent and a nice sum 
realized for church and parish purposes.

A number of the parish church Sabbath 
school scholars had a very enjoyable snow- 
shoe tramp Wednesday night. On their- 
return they were entertained by Mr. and 
Mrs. Murray at the rectory.

cancer has returned

The

HARCOURT
Harcourt, N. B., Feb. 16—L. J. Wat hen, 

H. Wathen and J. N. Wathen went to 
Richibucto on Wednesday to attend the 
funeral of the former’s brother, the late 
Moseley Wathen, whose death occurred on 
Monday last.

Ernest Hetherington arrived on Thurs
day from Lynn (Mass.) and will make 
an extended visit at his old home here.

Mrs. Richard Shirley and daughter, Jes
sie, are visiting friends in Beeraville.

Rev. R. H. Stavert is spending the week 
in Toronto, a delegate to the Temperance 
Federation in that city.

Edward Walton to recovering from his 
recent severe illness.

Miss Evangeline Saulnier, who wag sum
moned from the convent, St. Louis, 
ing to the death of her sister, will spend 
the remainder of the winter at her home 
here.

Miss Kathleen Barrieau, who has been 
spending the past week Jn Moncton, re
turned to Harcourt on Saturday.

Dr. Ferguson, of Moncton, was in town 
this week to attend W. W. Pride, who 
still continues seriously ill.

Mise Viola and Jessie Miller/ who 
spent the past week at their home in 
Moulies River owing to the school being 
closed, returned on Monday to resume 
their studies.

her sister, 
turned to Wolf ville.

Miss Ellen Aikm&n has returned to Win-
PETITCODIAC

Petitcodiac, Feb. 16—The concert given 
here last evening by the young people of 
the town was a great success. The hall 
was filled to the doors by a very appre
ciative audience.

Hon. H. R. Emmereon, of Ottawa, spent 
Friday here, the guest of Mr. and Mrs. 
S. C. Goggin.

Mrs. Hillyard Keith, of Havelock, is 
the guest of Mrs. Chas. Keith.

Miss Willa Jones is visiting her friend, 
Miss Mabel McDonald, Dorchester.

Mrs. Geo. Me Ann hag returned from a 
visit with friends in Moncton.

Mrs. P. Murray, of Moncton, to the 
guest of her sister, Mrs. Joe Moore.

Mrs. Irvin, of Sussex, is the guest of 
Mrs. Chas. Keith for a few days.

Miss Edna Keith gave a dance to a 
number of her young friends at the resi-

pinions.
)rts from country churches show a 
nt result in the voting. Five Pres- 
tn churches on the North Shore 
. combined majority of 500 in favor 

These churches were:

nipeg.
D. A. Huntley was on a business trip 

to Halifax last week.
Mrs. Henry Morse spent last week visit

ing friends in Springhill.
Mrs. Tena Morrissey accompanied her 

little daughter Annie, to Memramcook on 
Tuesday where the latter will be a pupil 
at the convent there.

Mrs. Banford McCullough, a former re
sident of Parrsboro, died in Bpringhill on 
Tuesday. Much sympathy is expressed 
for Mr. McCullough and family.

con-
near

CUMBERLAND BAYion.
ckville, 271 for union, 27 against ; 
niche, 73 for union, 18 against;

60 for union. 13 against ;
^'le k°t bed used in commercial work

Wasuree 6x12 feet and to spoken of 
/rame.” Such a 
four -sash' ’each 
J hese frames are 
eQd in continuous

Cumberland Bay, Feb. 17—Asa Smith 
paid a visit to Young’s Cove on Thurs
day.

The funeral of the late John Pangburn, 
of Red Bank, took place here on Thurs
day morning. The funeral services were 
conducted in the Methodist church by the 
Rev. Mr. Plint, of Chipman, and inter
ment was in the Methodist burying ground.

Mr. Pangburn, who was in his nuiety- 
sixth year, was well known in this vicin
ity, having lived here for a period of forty 
years, leaving here about ten years ago. 
He was highly respected and his funeral 
was largely attended. He is survived by 
one son, James Pangburn, of this plac 
and two daughters, Mrs. Myers Reed, of 
Annidale. and Mrs. Giddeon Brown, of 
Red Bank.

Miss Ella Miller entertained a number 
of her friends at her home on Thursday 
evening on the eve of her departure for 
St. John. Miss Miller will be missed 
much by the young people of this place.

‘ Mrs. Turney, of Swan Creek, is visit
ing her sister, Mrs. Squires.

Joseph and Carry Rees, who arrived 
from the West recently, on a visit to their 
home at Cumberland Point, were the 
guests of Miss Iola Branscombe on Tues
day last.

One of the pleasnt events of the New 
Year took place on the 13th inst, when 
about twenty of the young people of this 
place assembled at the home of Mr. antf 
Mrs. Andrew Smith. The birthday sur
prise party was given in honor of their 

_18 son Robert. A very enjoyable evening was 
MBS* n.y spent.

nbouguac, 
n and Richibucto, 231 for union, 74

Wants to Oome Home.
Sussex Record saye—The Record Is 

•eipt of a letter from a former Kings 
y man, now residing in the United 
i, who is anxious to get back to the 

? He has reached an age when he is 
of working for somebody else and 

1 to make a home for himself on the 
New Brunswick is what he has in 

and the Record will try and get him 
ne here. The letter pathetically ra
th at in the United States there to 
chance for a man over forty who is 

at mechanics. His advice, in tke 
should make

SOUTHAMPTON

1595HOPEWELL HILL
AND UP-
WARDmg

ot stern experience,
who have good opportunities 

rins do some thinking. RICHIBUCTO AMERICAN
SEPARATOR

verj-
City Dredge Sold.

L city dredge with scows and other 
imenfc which go with it was sold Sat- 
y morning by auction at Chubb’s cor- 
for $3,715 to J. H. A. L. Fairweather. 
upeet price was $2,500. Starting at 
price the bidding was brisk 'or a 

Half a dozen bidders were in the 
etition for the property but the ma- 
• of bids were at advances of $5 and 
ok some time to reach the price at 
1 the property was sold, 
two storey house with freehold lot 
lufferin Row, Lancaster, which had 
advertised for sale Saturday, was not

THIS OFFER It NO CATCH.
It Is a solid proposition to send, 
on trial, fully guaranteed, a new,

milk ; making heavy Mr tight 
cream. Designed especially ror 
small dairies, nofela and private 
families. Different from this pic
ture, which Illustrates our large 
capacity machines. The bowl Is 
a sanitary marvel, easily cleaned. 
Shipments made prometjy from

your dairy is larae or small, 
write us and obtain our band-

catalog. Address:

nece

Put
AMERICAN SEPARATOR CO. ■Aineei
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i ORDER BANDS FOR 

CANADIAN NAVY
REAL ESTATE ACTIVITY !$■ 

EXTENDING ON ALL SIDES
PLOT TO ROB AGED 

MAN OF $500,000?
s and goc 
St. John.

C,HIP all fresh egg 
b Colwell Bros
. highest market prices. I 

tprivai of shipment, fcatisfac

teed.
îTTàNTED-A girl for sm
\ V Rothesay Good wages. 

Blairi Rothesar.Andrew

AGENTS WAN1<8>-*rT* MB. BOUILLON'SSTRONG EVINCE 
IN DYNAMITE 
CONSPIRACY CASE

Government's Reply 
to Nationalists

long and T. F. White, a property in Queen 
street to Miss Margaret J. Cochrane.

Friday, Feb. 16.
The real estate movement, which has in

creased in force rapidly during the last 
few days, is now taking on well defined 
directions and is affecting certain localities 
much more than others. The activity, of

■oELLABLE representative 
TV meet the tremendous d 
fruit trees throughout New B 
resent. We wish to secure tl 
ood men to represent us ai 

general agents. The special in 
in the fruit-growing busman 
Prunswick offers exceptional o 
for men of enterprise. We 4 
roanent position and liberal 
right men. Stone & Wellingtc 
Ont.

New York ex-Senator 
Arrested

Nurse Says Frank Gard
ner Got Broad Power 

of Attorney

ACTIVITY ON-ALL SIDES
Saturday, Feb. 17.

As a result probably of The Telegraph’s 
reminder yesterday morhmg^ that the G. 
T. P. terminal wjjl extend down this aide 
of Courtenay Bay beyond Queen street, 
there was great activity yesterday in real 
estate negotiations involving the ter
ritory east of Pitt street. It is eaid that 
this property may be needed by the rail
way for an .elevator and. immigration sheds 
and other buildi 
has on the west side. Rumors of im
portant dèals there have been promin
ent for some weéks and interesting an
nouncements may soon be made, for it is 
reported that the transfers are practically 
complete. The area extends, roughly, from 
Duke street to the north side of Broaa 
street.

No little interest was caused by the 
announcement in The Telegraph yesterday 
that a city property in Lancaster had been 
inspected with a view to (ts being used 
as a site for large car works. One of rhe 
promoters who visited the property said 
yesterday that he represented interests 
which had been inquiring about locations 
in New Brunswick for some time and that 
another town had made a Very flattering 
offer, but that a site with a deep water 
wharf available so that the hard pine 
might be supplied without transhipment 
was required. He intimated that he was 
very busy with some other ' propositions 
just at present but that the scheme for 
car works might assume definite shape 
after a time.

INCREASED INTEREST IN 
ACTIVITY IN REAL ESTATE g

Monday, Feb. 19.
While Saturday’s developments in the 

real estate boom were interesting, it- is 
known that several deals were being put 
through which will be much bigger than 
anything yet announced since values first 
began to move in St. John. The most im
portant of these, as forecasted in The 
Telegraph on Saturday, is that affecting 
properties along Pitt street, between Duke 
and Broad streets, where a syndicate is 
said to have been buying property valued 
at a quarter of a million dollars.

The proprietors of the Asepto Soap Co.,
Ltd., announce that they have sold the 
large building at the corner of Mill and 
Union streets which they have held under 
lease with option to purchase for nearly a 
year. Further particulars regarding the
price paid and the identity of the pur- Monday, Feb. 19.
chaser is not yet available, but it is re- A. M. Bouillon, district engineer for the , 
ported that tL-e price offered by one of Grand Trunk Pacific, has returned to the |
three parties desirous of purchasing was cjty from Quebec. As previously
such that the company could not afford to nounced in The Telegraph Mr. Bouillon !
ignore it. has just been given an important promo- !

On Saturday an option on the Murray tion, and while his friends in this city
Kaye property at $8,000 was taken up and regret that his new duties will cause him j
it is reported that $10,000 has since been to gp€n(i mo6t 0f his time away from St. 
offered and refused. John, they are congratulating him on his

■*R. J. Currie, of 100 Brussels street, has very important advance
bought from William M. Fraser the lot Hitherto Mr. Bouillon’s duties as district Ottawa, Feb. 16—There may be dis, , Td 
50x100 feet, with- carriage factory thereon, engineer have been confined to the New ranks of the Nationalist ( i -
a* 127 Brussels street. It is Mr. Curries Brunswick section of the road, but c-n t-ye government- with regard to the • <m- 

Thç announcement that the property m intention to erect there a factory for the the d€ath reCently of J. M. Fothering- tlnuanCe of the Canadian navy but, at ..
question was regarded ae suitable for a manufacture of harness and horse collars, ham, engineer of District B., Mr. Bouillon rate lt is determined that there shall 1
factory site was responsible for its coming A QIC HP A I was given supervision over all that section i harmony on board the vessels thcmsv.
1D demand ve-sterday and Director OIU UCML of the G. T. P. which extends from Mono- j The ^ ordei-in-coun«l dealing u
had a caller who mquired about the prop- Monday, Feb. 19. ton to a point near the western boundary ! tfae provides for the payment and or-
erty. He was told that it was worth ■ ,.j am glad to see New Brunswick going of the Province of Quebec, a distance of „amzatlon 0f a naval brass band
somewhere in the vicinity of $1,000 ..n It was inevitable that our time 900 miles, and somewhat more than half - -p^s i3, 8o far, the only anew- 1
acie' ,, . should come, and I believe it is coming 0f the entire line east of Winnipeg Tills | Nationalist demand of tl past week 1

K. Max Met arty authorized the state- now x have faith in New Brunswick and ; territory includes Districts A. and B. and I A immediate repeal of tie naval la v
ment yesterday that tile cement firm rep- am going to keep right, on doing business ; the eastern part of C. Mr. Bouillon’s head j.... oraer.in-council as passed nrm ides im
resented by him was the purchaser of tne here M long as I can." I office will be in Quebec city, but the Ft. , f chlef banii
herry farm, reportea as sold for $l-,000 -phis was the statement of Frank deL. j John office will be continued as before I ' , , f bandsmen fr.nn $1 v pi

Another extensive movement, the mean- in The Telegraph yesterday. Clements last evening before he left on a, with Charles Cook as chief clerk. I ” , '* pav while a band \.,,v'g.
There is abundance of limestone on the business trip to Montreal, when asked j Mr. Bouillon said yesterday that his go j Ter (ja ' ’

concerning his purchase of property at | ;ng tQ Quebec did not in any sense mean a ^ noted that the scheduled k. 
Fredericton, known as Scully's Grove. ,bat St. Mm is to be considered less im- . /• ^ fortU in the order ».x,
Mr. Clements said the property would be | portant 80 far aa the affairs of .the G. 1 ■ ! increases up to fourteen years from date 
divided into building lots and at once put p are concerned, and that he would be j ' _ ^ second ovdcv-m-iuimi

the market. Mr. Clements also con- making very frequent trips to this city.: hr v. r,assed bv tl., , edition
firmed the announcement of the taking He has great faith in St. John and ho has i gara * , g t or(1,., j(.ait W|I,,

of 1,500 acres of fruit lands at Spring- frequently said that when Courtenay Bay j , v „own 0Q the Vanadian war-
,s developed this harbor will he among j . * ln add,tion to bunting, music
the finest ... the world. |iB also'to he provided. Aa yet there ,< no

Mr. and Mrs. Bouillon will be removing £ for building cruisers to which 
to Quebec soon to the very general regret, P™ ^ tlle bands are to
of a large number of warm friends here, j 1 b 

The Telegraph has learned from another j t-ached.
that H. A. Woods, assistant chief | Hazen Going to Washington, 

engineer of the G. T. P., is, in future, to 
have his office in Winnipeg to succeed B.
B. Kelliher, the chief engineer of the i *ne ? f.16 i
road, who will devote his attention to the jrow’ *or lng m min i -construction work on the mountain .tec- I ^^States go^rnjncnt in referU 
tl0n’ : tine regulations governing the North \j

fisheries of Canada and Newfou

course, may be divided roughly between 
city and suburban property.

Aa regards the outskirts of the city, 
most attention has been directed to St. 
John East, along Courtenay Bay, and along 
the I. C. R. towards Torryburn, and this 
area of action seems *to be extending daily.

Anottiër movement has been growing 
more marked on the West Side, and in 
Lancàstér, and it now extends from * the 
Bay of Fundy at Seaside Park all through 
Carleton and a district west of the city 
line, and on into Fairville and a latge part 
of Lancaster.

So far as city realty is concerned, cer
tain streets have gradually become defined 
as those along which the line of advance 
is noticeable. Thus it is said, ' roughly 
epeaking, that the trend of things is along 
Prince William street, up King, along 
Charlotte to Union, down Union to Brus
sels, and out Brussels to Haymarket 

and thence to the Marsh bridge

Tories’ Naval Policy is 
Being Worked Out 

Gingerlyngs such as -the C. P. R. SALESMAN WAN'
àHas Been Made District Engi

neer of Entire Section of G. 
T. P, from Moncton to Point 
Near Western Boundary of 
Quebec,

Prosecutor Says He Has 40,- 
000 Letters of Iron Work
ers’ Officials Describing 
Their Plans to Blow Up 
“Open Shop” Places.

SALESMEN wanted for Nui 
^ Seed Potatoes and Autozr 
Prs. Either or all. Cavers J
Ont.

Bunting Has Also Been Pro- 
• vided For, and Warships 

May Yet Come — Hazen 
Going to Washington to 
Discuss Fishery Matters— 
Lemieux Motion for 
Cheaper Cable Rates 
Choked Off.

Recluse Repudiates Signing 
the Document—It is Said 
That Politician Had an 
Alleged Will of Old Man 
in Favor of His Attendant 
With Himself as Executor.

J* HATUFtE'S
Indianapolis, Ind., Feb. 16—New dis

closures made in the dynamite conspiracy 
cases, through 40,000 letters and telegrams 
quoted in the indictments as implicating 
practically all the officials of the Interna
tional Association of Bridge and Structur
al iron Workers, will be the basis, it was 
declared today, upon which the govern
ment will seek to convict the fifty-four de
fendants charged with committing or 
abetting in almost 100 explosions.

The correspondence is held as showing 
that a^vast plot, known tiy Frank Ryan 
president of the iron workers, and to 
members of his executive board and many 
business agents, was carried on for six 
years to destroy the property of steel con
tractors who employed non-union labor.

It charges all the defendants with be
ing equally guilty as abettors. It also 
purports to reveal evidence that “jobs” be
came the accepted term and that gradu
ally the officials of local unions began to 
call on the international headquarters in 
Indianapolis to assist by dynamite and 
nitro-glycerine in increasing the expenses 
of “open shop” contractors.

Ortie E. McManigal, Herbert S. Hock- 
in, second vice president and James B. 
McNamara, became, it is charged, an or
ganized “dynamiting committee.” Letters 
are included to show regular fees were 
paid to McManigal and that the cost of 
doing local “jobs” frequently was discus
sed in letters. . \

A letter from Olaf A. Treitmoe of the 
local union in San Francisco to J. J. Mc
Namara in Indianapolis, after the Los An
geles Times disaster,6 stating that lie 
hoped “Santa Claus would be as kind and 
generous to you with surprises,” is quoted 
to show that the conspiracy spread from 
Boston to the Pacific coast.

Four more indictments not yet made 
public, supplemented the principal indict
ment containing the correspondence. The 
indictments name all the fifty-four de
fendants as implicated in the general con
spiracy and make these charges :

“That on thirty four counts all the de
fendants were principals in illegal trans
portation of dynamite.

“Th$t on thirty four counts McManigal, 
John J. McNamara, James B. McNamara 
and Hockin are guilty of illegally 
porting dynamite and all the other defend
ants are guilty of aiding and abetting 
them.

“That on sixteen counts all the defend
ants are guilty as principals in illegal 
transportation of nitro-glycerine.

“That on sixteen counts. McManigal, 
John J. McNamara, James B. McNamara 

t and Hockin are guilty of illegal transpor
tation of nitro glycerine and all the de
fendant 
them.’

The wide scope of the thirty-two indict
ments, which contain twenty-eight counts, 
is due, it is announced, to the theory of 
the government that, the defendants’ al
leged guilt is equal no matter how small 
an individual person’s activity in the con
spiracy may have been. fMr. Miller said it 
has been determine! to press all the counts 
of the indictments against each of the de
fendants.

Mr. Miller added that the indictment

square, 
and onward.

It is realized that the financial district 
will tie extended somewhat toward Reed’s 
Point from its present limits, and it is ex
pected that wholesale business and financial 
will take in the rest of Prince William 
street and Market square, and will begin 
to crowd retail in King street. This has 
tended to send up values in Charlotte 
street and around King square, and within 
the last day or two there has been keen 
interest in the principal part of Charlotte 
street, particularly between the region of 
the Dnfferin hotel and Union street. Daily 
there are persistent rumors about large 
transactions near King square.

As Union and Brussels streets will con
tinue to be the principal highway in and 
out of the city, values in that section are 
being examined closely by prospective buy-

^ Cures Your
No Doctors No

P
New York. Feb. 18—Former State Sen

ator Frank J. Gardner, who was arrested 
and locked up late last night on the 
charge of conspiracy to gain control of 
the $500,000 estate of Samuel E. Haslett,

Oxygen (or Ozone) sustain 
f rents dlevase, maintains be 

perfected “Oxygcnor Kin*’’ 
tine device based on natural 
health is dne to the devitalizat 
blood—the absence of a sufflcle: 
of oxygen. The Oxyge 
Otone and drives out dim 
every organ of the body—inr 
system. Almost every curable 
every stage yields to lte effed 

remedy or 
and Stems

!

\ an aged recluse, through a power of attor
ney, which Haslett is alleged to have re
pudiated, was released on $3,000 bail to
day.

Gardner, who a year ago was acquitted 
of a charge of attempting to bribe State 
Senator Otto C. Foelker in connection 
with the anti-race track legislation in this 
state in 1909, pleaded not guilty and eaid 
1 hat he had no doubt of his ability to 
clear himself.

Gardner’s examination was fixed for to
morrow, when it is expected that George 
H. Decker who, in a remarkable story of 
the alleged plot told to Maristrate Kemp- 
ner, involved Gardner in the case, will 
also be examined. Decker was employed 

for Haslett, when the elderly re-

\
'Die Oxyganor will 

liver. Kidney, Bladder 
Nervou«neae, Sleepleeaneas, 
tion. Brain Fag, General 
Trouble, Cough», Colds, Rheumat 
gia. Headache, Backache, Catarr 
tion. Nervous Dvepepsia, etc. I 
ment of Tuberculosis the Oxyfi 
wonderfully effective. Simply a 

delightful, refreshing.

Debit!

foe.
Give os an opportunity to 

your own person or on any me 
family the marvelous results of o 
treatment.
Send to-day for our free 58 page 
Health" illustrated. Gives fuu e 

Perfected "Oxygenor Xing” P 
Beware of Imitations

ter at $2.5')
ers.

ing of which is not yet clear, is that east 
of Pitt street along Courtenay Bay. The 
purchase of property in this district has 
been going on quietly for some months, 
and it is rumored that a large district 
there will be needed for railway purposes.

Today there is not a corner lot in the A real estate transaction of considerable 
principal portion of the city that could be magnitude was completed Thursday when 
touched for anything like the price pro- the Francis Kerr Company transferred to 
vailing a few weeks ago. But many say George Me A Blizard their building and 
the boom is only beginning. lot on Charlotte street extension. This

makes the third property in this vicinity 
acquired by Mr.,Blizard and H. N. Stet- 

since November. When all turned in
to one the owners will have a frontage of

property and it will be used in connec
tion with the firm's plant at Greenhead.

BOX ROQO
CHATHAM, ONTA

C4AfAZ»t .
GETS WHARF PROPERTYas nurse

cluse was taken ill two weeks ago.
Haslett at tomorrow's hearing will be 

represented by John B. Lord, his counsel 
for the past fifteen years. In his affidavit 
to the court, Lord recites that Decker 
“did call said Frank J. Gardner to the 
Haslett residence;” that “the said Gard
ner did prepare a power of attorney, giv
ing to the said Frank J. Gardner full 
power and authority over Hie persons and 
property of said Samuel E^Haslett;” that 
“the signature to said power of attorney 
is not in the handwriting of Samuel E. 
Haslett,” and that “said Samuel Haslett 
stated to deponent in the presence of said 
George Decker and other persons that he 
did not sign said power of attorney.”

The document in question was extremely 
broad in its powers, authorizing Gardner 
to draw checks, pay bills an4 care for 
Mr. Haslett’s money and interests in al
most every conceivable way, and contain
ing a provision expressly revoking all 
other powers of attorney.

Decker’s testimony tomorrow is expected 
to throw more light upon another feature 
of the case, involving/ an alleged will exe
cuted by Haslett in which, according to 
Decker’s story as told by Magistrate 
Kempner after his examination of the 
nurse, Gardner was made sole executor 
and Decker residuary legatee.

hill, York county, by the recently organ
ized New Brunswick Colonization Com
pany, Ltd., at a price in the vicinity of 
$25,000.

GILBERT FARM FOR OTHER TRANSACTIONSson
USE HAFACTORY SITES ]feet on Charlotte street and two docks

Friday. Feb. 16. for vessels 1*0 £çet on the southern end 
Careful preparations are being- made, it ! and 100 feet on Sydney or Lower Co\e 

is understood, for the exploitation of the'slip, making, 240. feet of harbor front. 
Gilbert farm for factory sites. The syndi- j The total area is something more than 
cate of which Harry Gilbert is the man-127,000 square feet, 
ager is holding the property and will sub- j 
divide it for the market. There are in all j 
1,200 acres on the farm, of which 200 is j 
level marsh and the remainder highland, i Saturday, Feb. L.
The marsh will be divided in suitable fac- | Among the interesting transfers reported 
tory sites and spurs built in from the I. yesterday is- tfate-.sale of the Murray Kaye 
C. R. and Grand "Trunk Pacific, while on property, which us eaid to have been sold 
the high land streets will be laid out for by the owner, - «Û, Gallagher, to Montreal 
residential purposes. There is a stream of men 
running water on the property, which will 
be dammed to secure a head of about 30 
feet and the water can then be distributed 
to the factories.

In the city yesterday it 
that several offers had been made for the 
old Y. M. C. A. building in Union street, 

ned by D. Magee’s Sons Ltd.
J. T. Meredith has purchased a free

hold property at 66 Dorchester street.
In connection with the sale of J. "W alter 

Holly’s residence on Coburg street, to the 
sisters of Charity, an interesting record 
was made yetserday at the registry office.
This was of the granting of the land on 
Coburg street by the crown. This land 
formed part of 2.000 acres granted by the 

to James Simonds in 1765. By rea- 
of the children of Charlotte, Baroness 
d’Ende, being aliens, a one-half inter

est escheated to the crown and this made 
a flaw in the title of the property. In 

necessary to have

source
The sale of the lot between Prince Wil

liam and Water streets just below the 
Salvation Army building, to the Petrie 
Manufacturing Co., Ltd., was completed 
Saturday. The property, which was part 
of the Waiting estate, belonged to I. N 
Northrop and the sale was made by Arm
strong & Bruce. It is the intention of the 
purchasers to erect a large building there 
and make this the headquarters for their 
business for the maritime provinces, New
foundland and the West Indies.

Police Sergeant James Campbell..has sold 
his house, 272 Pitt Street, on the corner 
of Broad, for $1,500 to the same persons 
who have been securing other property in 
that district.

The sale of the large three-story build- 
ing on the corner of Pitt and Mecklen-1 
burg streets, is also reported

It is said that the St. JoWn Art Club I 
has rented the lower floor of the Re- j 
formed Presbyterian church in Carleton : 
street, and will occupy it after May 1 as j
an art gallery studio. While the option . . r CT

the church is not likely to be taken | pjfteôfl H U fl U fCQ ACTCS 0T iTUIt 
up by the club, it is reported that it is , .... D . ,
held by a private individual connected Land 3t OPfingnill nepOrtGu 
with the club, and that he may close the
deal in his oWn interest. Sold T0f ip2bpUUUe

Hon. J. D. Hazen. minister <>!
will leave Balsam of T( 

and Wild Civ
1 antic

TRANSFERS BIG PROPERTY i land.
| The Hague tribunal award . contain 

'based on It Will Care Any 
and Cold

j proviso that regulations 
award and affecting V ni ted States n 
should be first subject to conform 

■ tWen the representatives of the 
concerned.

Failing agreement the points in Ô - 
I are to be referred to the adjudication ' 
an independent tribunal to be appointed 
under the provisions of the award.

Mr. Hazen’s mission is , to finally 
up a few minor matters connected v t 
the carrying out of The Hague award .n 
this# particular. |t is expected that v 
agreement can be reached with the United 
States without the necessity of recourse 
to any further tribunal, as provided for.

Mr. Hazen will also take up with the 
American authorities the long standing 
question of bringing into effect the inter
national agreement respecting the joint 
control of fisheries in boundary water • 
He will be accompanied by E. L Ne v 
combe, the deput)7 minister of justice.
Cheaper Cable Rates Resolution.

Registered Number 
None Genuine With

trans

it is said that Messrs. Hanmgton have 
given an optioii on the two buildings op
posite the Dufferin Hotel, formerly known 

the Prescott property, which they 
bought less than a month ago.

Negotiations are in progress for a large 
number of important properties around the 
city.

While the demyand for farmlands in tne 
Courtenay Bay çlistrict and the surround
ing country has been very good, it has not 
yet reached the figure denlanded by the 
owners of a farm who was recently asked 
to sell. He wanted more than $5,000 an

THE CANADIAN DRUG Clreported
ST. JOHN, N. B.

now ow

J, J. RITCHIE Ï0 
SUCCEED THE UTE 

JUDGE UUREICE
urwM
3u.ttb

guilty of aiding and abetting

va

Established 1 86
The Tisdale property is being sub-divided 

and Laid out in building lots. It has a 
frontage of nearly a mile on the main road.

Among transfers recorded recently is W. S. Cook, - representing the Peter | gays: 
one from the citÿ of St. John to C. P. Lyall Company, builders, of Montreal, was | ‘‘Announcement was made today ot the 
Baker, a property in Lancaster, for in the city Saturday for the purpose of transfer of 1,500 acres of fruit ands at 
$1,000; a farm in Simonds front Catherine, letting the sub-contracts for a large exten- kpringhill, York county, to the New 
wife of Jeremiah Donovan, to W. P. Me- sion to the Algonquin hotel at St. An- Brunswick Colonization Company, Limited,
Donald; another Simonds property, from drews, the C. P. R. planning to handle at a reported price of $25,000. 
the heirs of James Ryan to Hulda, wife of the increased tourist traffic during next j “The Springhill Fruit Lands Company, (
Samuel Wood Assignments have been summer. A new school building with M . reCently organized by Frank deL. Clem- 
made by G. H. Waterbury of a residence S. Brodie as the architect, is also to be j ents, either owned or held the options
in Union street to Miss Elizabeth Fur- erected at St. Andrews. | on all the property transferred an ^ ie^ | controversy between Joseph E. Armsti ■

the vendors. The purchasing com- , ^ R MacLean
ipany was recently organized with some This afternoon Hon. Mr. Lemieux , i- 

| St- John men as the formal incorporators ^ ^ a reaolutmn cal!ing {or ,
with an authorized cap * 7 : cable rates and counselling a system "f

, , , ,, Xt tïvii : perial co-operation between the nr • • -
- - e.d a 1€ * e • .j ^ land and the overseas dominions. Mr.

British Colonization Company is reaUy Speaker held him up upon the ground tl. 
syndicate of New lork capitalists who jt» wM treapassing on >Ir. Armstrong’s po
made an automobile tour over the St. John al)d a sh0rt discussion followed

valley last summer, became interest- selves, aim

Our classes are much largeij 
before in our long history. j 

We are grateful that our el 
good work are appreciated, andl 
to not only maintain but to 1 
reputation.

Catalogues to any address.

WORK AT ST. ANDREWS Fredericton, Feb. 16—Tonight s Gleauer
crown

That Armstrong omnibus resolution cov
ering everything from railway freight rat- s 
to cable, telegraph and telephone tolls, anil 

was another

Ottawa, Feb. 16—(Special)—It is under
stood that at tomorrow’s meeting of the 
cabinet council, J. J. Ritchie, K. C., a 
former law partner of Right. Hon. R. L. 
Borden, and one of the leading members 
of the Nova Scotia bar, will be appointed 
judge of the supreme court of the prov
ince in succession to the late Chief Jus
tice Laurence

Ottawa, Feb- 17—(Special)—James J. 
Ritchie, K.C., or this city hag been ap
pointed to a seat on the supreme court 

nch of Nova Scotia.

setting out unconeummated acts of con
spiracy, extensive as it is in presenting a 
mass of alleged incriminating correspond
ence between the defendants, “only sub
mits a typical act. If we had chosen, this 
indictment might have been run into 
many more hundreds of pages. Forty 
thousand letters were seized in the head
quarters of the International Iron Work
ers Association, and from them the inves
tigators chose evidence that will be more 
than sufficient to prove our case when of- 

f fered in connection with corroborative evi- 
To save the top of a stocking rom dence of wide extent and varied charac- 

being worn out by the supporter fastening, U€r ^he freedom with which these men 
attack a small brass ring to a piece o on paper their plans, moves and the
tape and sew the tape to the stocking. working out 0f their purpose is amazing. 
Clasp the supporters through the rings, 
using rings that will allow them to slip 
through.

thence to the postal service,
! bone of contention in the commons toda\ 

It will be remembered that this d > 
ment standing on the order paper, resulted 
in the animated and somewhat acrimon -

making the sale it 
this cleared up and the government natur
ally made the grant, which is customary in 
such cases. The property is now vested in 
its new owners and will, it is understood, 
be used as a hospital.

S. KERR, P:

AP0HAQUI NOare

MANITOBA BOUNDARIES E STRIKE 111 
RESOLUTION VERY VAGUE m

Apohaqui, N. B., Feb. 15- 
Montgomery-Campbell is on
to Ottawa.

Mrs. Walter T. Burgess le
for St. Stephen to visit her f 
and will be away about two w 

Mrs. Campbell, of 8t. John 
today’s C. P. R. to attend 

hamberlain wedding at Col 
Mrs. Harley S. Jones and 

jorie spent the week-end 
guests of Dr. and Mrs. S. W 

Miss Florence 
number of her friends most ] 
I riday evening last.

Miss Dora Sinnott spent tl 
end in Rothesay.

Thsodore Long and c 
to Belleisle on Saturday last 
mother, Mrs. Benson.
a ii°°n ^fcfcnamaker. of 
Alberta, has been calling on < 
the village.

A very enjoyable sleighing 
from the village on Wednei 
and

I NX)

7 “It is sta*

which the premier, postmaster-general, ai 
ex-postmaèter-general participated. 

j Lemieux finally consented to hold over ! 
i resolution till the member for East Lanil- 
1 ton was present, on the understanding that 
I it should then be dealt with.

The house spent the rest of the day in

ed in the possibilities of the country 
result of their inspection and plan to oper
ate extensively in fruit growing, colon- 

work and general real estate

:

Premier Borden Gives Notice of lt in Parliament—It Pro
poses to Hand Increased Territory to the Province to 
Become Effective if the Legislature Ratifies It—Increase 
of Provincial Subsidy Likely to Be $750,000.

ALL DYNAMITE 
SUSPECTS UNDER 

ARREST BUT TWO

ization
handling.

“Shortly after the
Lands Company was organized Mr. Clem- 
ente, the promoter, was approached by the ; supply.

interested in the New j

Ellison eSpringhill Fruit irMen’s Long Leg 
Grain Leather 
Felt Pull Out

Boots
$4.00 Per Pair 

Laced $3.75

SHOE PACKS
AND

OVERSOCKS

New York men
Brunswick British Colonization Company 
with an offer to buy out Mr. Clements’ j 

80 ,-ar as their holdings at Spring- ; 
concerned. Finally Mr. Ctam-1 

lents agreed on condition that the Spring- 
I hill Fruit Land Company should have a 
[substantial interest in the new compiny 
! and under that condition it was announced 
today that the deal had been closed.

“The property transferred includes all 
of what was formerly known as the Mur 
ray property and has lately been occupied 
by Mr. Clements, the house and a litlle 

I band, there ie a prospect that the word land about it being reserved, all the Hathe-

W, S, 1H00P, Of DIGBÏ, 
HIS JAW BROKEN BÏ 

COWARDLY ISSEi

| Convocation of Canterbury 
Decides to Recommend 
Although Opposed by Arch
bishop.

gpect to the respective shares of Manitoba 
and Ontario, it does not define.

It is understood that the present inten
tion of the government is to give Ontario 
a port on Hudson Bay at Port Nelson, as 
has been previously outlined in these de
spatches. If Manitoba does not agree to
the division of territory as suggested the 1 cent suffragette wedding at 
onus for delay will rest with the provincial bnde refused to promise to obey her bus- 
government, thus relieving the federal gov
ernment to some extent of responsibility, „
and also giving the desired excuse for not | “obey ’ will be struck from the Church oi 
dealing immediately with the question.

Ottawa, Feb. 18—Notice has been given 
by Premier Borden of a resolution provid
ing for the extension of the boundaries of 
Manitoba, and for the readjustment of the 
financial terms governing the payment of 
federal subsidies to the province.

The resolution is a precursor to another 
resolution extending the boundaries of On
tario and Quebec, which resolution will re
fer only to the territories to be added, 
there being no readjustment of financial 
terms in the case of the latter two prov
inces.

Indianapolis, Ind.. Feb. 18—Ortie E. Mc
Manigal, the confessed dynamiter, will not 
be arraigned here with the other defend
ants on March 12, but will be brought here 
during the trials probably in May. It is 
not stated when McManigal will be ar
raigned.

The arrest of J. W. Irwin in Chicago 
today, puts the government into possession 
of all but two of fifty-four men indicted. 
The defendants who have not been ap
prehended are John J. McGray, formerly 
an iron worker in Wheeling (W. Vo.), and 
Patrick Ryan, formerly a business agent in 
Chicago. Irwin is named in his indict
ment as having been recording secretary 
and treasurer of a local union at Peoria 
(111.), in 1908 and 1909.

McManigal confessed he blew 
eral places in and near Peoria after that 
time. One of these was an explosion in 
September 1910 when six buildings were 
damaged and a night watchman was injur-

were entertained at the 
Oertnide Robinson 

The death of
London, Feb. 16—As a result of a re- 

which the , , - Miss Lizzie X
at her home here on Wednei 
after a long illness. Miss Mi 
' espected by all who knew 
' eath will be deeply regrette 
lery plaCe in Su8sex Ki

Digby, Feb. 16—W. S. Troop, propret 
of the Manhattan Hotel, was the vu'..’ 

way property, including the house now i 0f a cowardly assault last night, after t:. 
occupied by S. B. Ilatheway, and the Lee ciose 0f a public meeting of ratepay 
property in the rear of the Hatheway His assailant is said to be a promii 
property, making in all about 1,500 acres, young man of the town and the assart 
of which about 600 acres are cleared.” j was the outcome of personalities indu

in during the meeting. Mr. Troop 
struck from behind and a shattered 
constitute his injuries, which are s< - 

that a specialist has been summ

England marriage ceremony.
In regard to the financial terms, the , 8Ut>ject was discussed at a meeting

The resolution in the case of Mamtooa , new proposals contemplate an immediate | , lower hoU8e cf convocation of the
is provisional m its carrying out, upon the increase of about three-quarters of a mil- U1 c r f ... anj „consent of both the legislative assembly | lion in the annual federal subsidy now i Province ° aHnntpd^rfJ-nmmpnrlimr that!
of Manitoba and of the parliament of given; by statute. resolution was adopted, recommending that |
Canada to the terms in regard to the alio- This is the compromise agreement afl- 
cation of the boundary, and the onus for vocated by Mr. Borden, when in opposi- ,
the acceptance of theae terms will1 there;^ tion m regard to what he called placing e ; Dean of Canterbury objected siren,v I
fore rest pr.mar.ly with the provmcml Manitoba on a finançai equality with AI- to aIteri an exbortation which
legislature. | berta and Saskatchewan in lieu of owner- , * ■ aT,,i c*This may mean that the whole matter | ahlp of public lands in the territory to j 6n ^ *ronnda that -these apostles

will remain over for final action until , be added. , The Dean of Winchester
next session, the delay m securing the con- j It is significant to note that the résolu- j howeve‘ mslsted on the recommendation,
sent oi the Manitoba legislature being a | tion does not provide for handing over 
convenient excuse for the federal govern- j to the provincé the ownership of all public
ment to. postpone action for the present ! lands in the added territory, which was The housc alsQ agreed to reviee the col-

question fraught with many ember- • the demand of the Roblm _ government, j lect •„ thv inarriage service, asking for
: and which Mr. Borden, when in opposition,, children for the couple. For this collect
j seemed to favor in the case of Manitoba, the committee propose to substitute the
j on the same principle as he advocated iu j following words:_

In regard to the proposed extension of j regard to the federally-owned lands in the! ‘Bestow, we beseech Thee, upon these 
terrfEdry the premier’s resolution is de-1 provinces of Alberta and Saskatchewan. persons the heritage and gift of children." 
cidedly vague. It recites: “That it is 
expedient to extend the boundaries of the 
province of Manitoba northward to the 
sixtieth parallel of latitude, and north
eastward to / the shores of Hudson Bay, 

such terms and conditions as may dc

LOWER WOODSlod
NORTH SHORE DREDGING 

PUNT C01NGES HANDS
I the scriptural form of the last exhorta
tion in the marnage ceremony be revis- Lower Woodstock, Feb. 16 

ailroad surveyors passed thi 
t(ntly in route to Centrevilh

, A valuable team of hors* 
lr°ugh brothers.

Laced or Buckle
from Halifax.GUM RUBBERS

in Men's, Boys and Small Boys' NEWCASTLE RESIDENCE 
DAMAGED 8Ï EIRE

I got in they
r£st of the weather, and I 

difficulty that Q 
Wv.1F kpa<*s above water till 

1 „ n, they did get them outl 
died that they had to be 

? ere they have been laid u 
U was only last fall that th 
^ nice team by drowning in 
ix^ite their own home.

Ensley Porter is seriously i! 
»th* place.

Mrs Grovener, of Medud 
De her farms for $5,000.

up sév it w 
the teamsterGOOD

OVERSHOES AND 
RUBBERS

Newcastle, Feb. 16—The transfer of the I 
dredging plant of A. & R. Loggie Co. is ; 
of greater extent than was at first sup- . 
posed. The deal, which John F. Gleason, '
Thomas Nagle and H. O. Mclnerney
successful in completing for the parties Newcastle, N. B., Feb. 16— l Spcv :i 
interested, also includes the plant of the |eight, o’clock this morning fire w;«s_ 
Eastern Dredging Co. It is understood | covered in the handsome residence 
that the price paid for both plants is in ; Donald Morrison. The firemen r,'i 
the vicinity of a million dollars. It is ! promptly and alter working nobh : 
not the intention of the new company to ' hour had the fire under control. L 

. s\r\r\ Dvi . , „ move the plant to St. John, but operations ; igin is unknown. The fire was betwv'
$80,000 Philadelphia Fire. will be carried on from either Loggieville walls and was hard to get at.

Philadelphia, Feb. 18—Half a million or Newcastle. There is much dredging to Mr. Morrison’s loss is a serious r 
I gallons of lubricating oil were destroyed | be completed on the North Shore, par- this line home has just lately h< 

by fire today in the works of the Atlantic ticularly in Miramichi River. , pleted in the most up to date sty
An excellent way to prevent clothes Refining Company. The still house, re- ' "***’ ' j cause ot the quantity of water

from freezing to the clothes-line is to dip ceiving works and pump house, together Open canned fruit and vegetables arid . get the five under control, the dan 
a cloth in strong salt v> ater and wipe the I with numerous buildings and large tanks, pour into a dish several hours before they plaster, etc., by water will be cohe- 
lme with it. were destroyed. The loss, $80,000. are served, I Thu loss is likely covered by insure#.

! and it was adopted with a slight modifica-

ed.
on a
rasamente.
Resolution Vague.HALIFAX EATING

AUSTRALIAN BUTTER
EVERYTHING IN

RELIABLE F00TWARE
Stains on flannels may be removed by 

applying yolk of egg and glycerine in equal 
quantities. Leave it for half an hour and 
then wash out.

Halifax, N. S., Feb. 18—(Special)— 
Halifax is using considerable quanti
ties of Australian butter. One firm 
has imported during the last two 
weeks quantities valued at $12,000. It 
comes by water via Liverpool. This 
Australian butter commands the top 
price in the Halifax market.

^ you wish a bright light, 
your chimney smoked, t 
or curved, the shape o: 

Cllt a small Y in the <
It is

wick will

Francis & ^ant
roond
thenVaughan

19 King Street

upon
agreed to by the legislative assembly of 
Manitoba and by parliament,”

It will thus be seen that the boundary 
line in the' territory to be added, in re-

J
a tried and true

not smoke.
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*WANTED MME JOURNAL veesd, No 68, to be replaced by relief ligfit 
vessel No 51 about March 12, 1912. The 
change will be temporary. Light vessel 
No. 51 will show light* and sound signals 
haVing the same characteristics as tKose of 
light No 68.

New York upper bay—Gowsnua Flats 
southwest end gàs " buoy, No 1214, to be 
established at an early date alongside pres
sent Gowanus Flats southwest end bell 
buoy 12)4. -Gas- buoy wil be spar Shap- 
efl above conical body, supporting iron 
guard and lantern, and will show a White 
lens lantern light occulting thus: Light 6 
sec, eclipse 5 sec.

New York and New Jersey—Arthur Kill
Quarantine buoy, 2Q, yellow spar, was 

moved about Feb 12 68 yards north from 
present station and re-established in 3 1-3 
fathoms of water. Plowshare Point, tan
gent, 24)4 deg true (NB by N mag) ; Ward pprir asaajv MCCno 
Point, tangent, 132)4 deg true (SE%8 «tlLA I i MAN I NCtiUO 
mag); Great Beds lighthouse, 160 deg true 
(8 hy E mag.)

Newark Bay—Corner stake light, discon
tinuance postponed until the dredging’ op
erations are complete, of which due notice 
trill be given.

basis of union ought to be superior to 
that of any individual church. Moreover, 
this is but the formulation of basic prin
ciples. Should the union of tile churches 
take place the same three forces would 
continue in co-operation to develop toward 
perfection the ideals now presented. All 
three churches will undoubtedly have to 

. make concessions and in some instances 
relinquish elements they would fain retain, 
but, there can be no doubt that the main 
result, when ifi practical demonstration, 
will justify the Surrender of certain things 
we have highly Valued.

Again, in criticizing the Doctrinal Basis 
we need to bear in mind the criterion by 
which it is to be judged. As Methodists 
your first impulse will be to compare the 
Doctrinal Basis with the standards of doc
trine as laid down by John Wesley.

The Presbyterians will naturally turn to 
the Shorter Catechism and to the West
minster Confession. But the final stand
ards are the principles taught by Jesus 
Christ. Creeds represent dogmatic the- ! 

i ology. Sometimes our narrowness and pre- !
Centenary Pastor Discusses Activity iodic<Lhave made them seem at least to i

u • » • J rePresent bull-dogmatic theology. The
01 batnoiic Uiurcn in America^ and Question we should ask about the Doe.
Sa VS Protestant flhllrrh i. hint Ba8le> as we try to forget for the timeThe following charte» are reported: „*** Protestant UlUrCll IS Not our creeds, is: “Doe, it represent the

Nor Bark Qpeen of Scots, 1,296 tons, Keeping Up With Religious Needs : uth even,aH 1* 18 m Jesus?” God gives
Reetigouche to Buenov Apres or La Plata, r n . i ^ °Jai* a brief to defend any creed as it
lumber, $10.75. 0‘ 1*16 LOU fl try» stood for the last word that could be

Jtal Bark Minico, 1,670 tons, Restigouche ! 8P°k^1 about Revelation. But He does
to Buenos Ayres or La Plata, lumber, at ” | exPec* every disciple of His to stand al-
or about $10.50. Monday, Feb. 19. | ways and unflinchingly for the truth once

Bark Lovisa, 880 tons, Bridgewater or _^°^wing is a full text of the sermon on delivered to the saints. In Jesus there
Liverpool (N S), to Concepcion and (or) ^~urcb Union preached in Centenary must be a common meeting ground for all 
Paysandu, lumber, $11.75. Methodist church last evening by Rev. , Dr. believers. At this time when in all of

Bark Lovisa, 880 tons, New York to Hali- ]^anderg, the pastor. His text was That Christendom there is proceeding a gentle 
fax, coat, p. t. ‘ ^-bey All May Be One, John xvii—21. ; readjustment of human thought in its at-

Barge------, 2,200 tons, capacity, Windsor j gentleman, enthusiastically in favor titude toward Revelation, we need, above
to New York, plaster rock, $2. May to ! 0 .^ e un*on the three denominations, all things to emphasize the great tenets 
December. • sai<* to me the other day: “We should and illuminating practice of Jesus as the

Schr A F Davison, 503 tons, Moss Point ; 1®member that we are making history test of our faith, 
to Trinidad, lumber, p. t. these days and should so act as to win Our time will not this evening permit of

the approval of our children unto the an analytical and comparative discussion 
third and fourth generation.” I quite of the Doctrinal Basis of the contemplat- 
readily admitted the force of his conten- ed union. Allow me, however, to submit 
tion but, on more mature consideration, for your consideration an authorita- 
wouid lift the matter to a somewhat live opinion of it recently pub- 
higher plane. We are trying to co-operate lished in both the Christian Guard- 
with God, m these days, in His desire to ian and the Wesleyan—the official 
save humanity and should so act as to win organs of our church. This is from the 
His approval and promote His glory. In pen of the Rev. N. Bttrwash, S. T D., 
this spirit and from the viewpoint thus LL.D., D.D.. than whom no man in Can- 
suggested, I wish that we might this even- ada is better able to speak with intellig- 
mg and always consider the subject we ; ence and scholarship. Dr. Burwash is the 
propose to discuss. chancellor of our own great Victoria Uni-

. spirit m which this whole proposi- veraity in Toronto. After an illuminating 
tion has been entertained and discussed by as wel] M analytical and comparative study 
all the negotiating parties up to the pres- of the Doctrinal Basis, Dr. Burwash sa vs: 
ent is worthy of the highest commends--To any candid and mtelligent man who 
tion. Should union result from the ballot- will toke the pain6 to examine the stand. 
mg now under way it would come to the

DS FOR yHJP si* fresh eggs and good butter to 
C1 Colwell Bros:, St. John. They pay 
the highest market prices. Cash sent on 
■ rival of shipment. Satisfaction guaran
teed-

4
GOOD HEALTH!

“Normal health is the richest prize of existence and this world is A 
made for health and happiness/’ HENDEBSON mPORT OF ST JOHN. 

Arrived. WILSON'S INVALIDS’ PORTAIAN NAVY ,,-ANTED—A girl for small family at 
’’ Rothesay. Good wages. Apply, Mrs. 

Andrew Blairi Rothesay. s.w.
(A la Qulna du Pérou) 

with its refreshing and invigor
ating qualities will make you

Big Bottle

\UW1. Friday, Feb. 16.
Star Empress of Ireland, 8,028, Forster, 

from Liverpool via Halifax, C P R.
Stmr Cacouna, 931, Marsters, from Louis- 

burg,JDominion Coal Co.
Coastwise—Stmr Westport in, 49, Cog- 

gms, Westport, and cld; schr Forrest Maid, 
42, Hatt, Beaver Harbor, and cld.

_ , _ Saturday, Feb. 17.
Schr Beulah, 84, Pritchard, for St Mar

tins and cld.

Rev. Dr, Flanders Discusses 
Question from Many 

Points of View

Y.AGENTS WANTED
125 Ask YOUR Doctor

lovernment’s Reply 
to Nationalists

lories’ Naval Policy is 
Being Worked Out 

Gingerly

■pELlABLE representative wanted, to 
JJ œeet the tremendous demand for 
fruit trees throughout New Brunswick at 
present. We wish to secure three or four 
rood men to represent us as local and 
teneraJ agents. The special interest taken 
jn the fruit-growing business in New 
jininewick offers exceptional opportunities 
for men of enterprise. We-offer a per
manent position and liberal pay to the 
right men. Stone & Wellington, Toronto, 
Ont.

1

EXPECT COMING SUMMER 
TO SEE STREET CURS OR 

THE COUNTY EXTENSIONS
WHICH DEMAND IT_ Sunday, Feb. 18.

Stmr Bengore Head. 1619, Kane, from 
Cardiff via Aaores, Wm Thomson 4 Co.

sw Cleared. $
Thursday, Feb. 15.

Stmr Corsican, 7,296, Cook, Liverpool via 
Halifax, Wm Thomson 4 Co.

Coastwise—Stmr Connors Bros, 49, War- 
nock, Chance Harbor.

SALESMAN WANTED CHARTERS.
T

^ALESMEN wanted for Nursery Stock, 
K Seed Potatoes and Automatic Spray-

intini Has Also Been Pro
vided For, and Warships 
May Yet Come — Hazen 
Going to Washington to 
Discuss Fishery Matters— 
Lemieux Motion for 
Cheaper Cable Rates 
Choked Off.

prs. Either or all. Cavers Bros., Galt,
23-5-29-ew

Friday, Feb. 16.
Stmr Shenandoah, %492f Trinnick, for 

London via Halifax, Wm Thomson & Co.
Stmr Cacouna, 931, Marsters, for Loms- 

burg, Dominion Coal Co.

Ont.

General Manager and One of the Directors of the Street 
Railway Company Return from Ottawa Confident That 
Important Difficulties Have Been Removed—Likely to 
Run Long Distance Around Courtenay Bay.

Sailed.IFHHFZC’
Û

4Thursday, Feb. 15.
Stmr Cassandra, 5,228, Mitchell, Glas

gow.

TUffl

9!Wednesday, Feb. 14.
Stmr Cape Breton, McDonald, Loms- 

burg.
Stmr Corsican, 7,296, Cook, for Liverpool 

via Halifax.

Monday, Feb. 19.
H. M. Hopper, general manager, and F. ! council amending the terms would go 

E. Sftyre, one of the directors of the St. ! th™u*h at the weqk-end meeting of the
I cabinet on Saturday. Whether or not 
j this had been done, Mr. Hopper was un

to Ottawa for the purpose of securing an | able to say as he left the capital Satur- 
amendment of the conditions under which j day morning, but he feels satisfied that 
the company would be allowed to cross j the change is sure to be made before the 
the I. C. R. tracks at Haymarket Square end of the present week. , ,
for the extension into the county, returned

sible to complete the details the order-in-
Cores Your His

No Drags
;•

No Doctors

FRUIT GROWERS 
WANT REFORMS

Oxrrrn (or Ozone)rortelM llte,

**doïtouSttonof the 
blood—the absence of a sufficient amount 
of oxygen. The Oxygenor supplies this 
Ozone and drives out disease, ft benefits 
every organ of the body—Invigorates the 
sYstenL Almost every curable ailment tn 
•very stage yields to its effective power.

Trouble, Cough?,

Saturday, Feb. 17.
Stmr Cacouna, 31, Marsters, for Louis- 

burg. ,

John Railway Co., Ltd., who Were sent
X

Sunday, Feb. 18.
Stmr Shenandoah, 2492, Trinnick, for 

London via Halifax.

Ottawa, Feb. 16—There may be discord 
i the ranks of the Nationalist Conserva-/ 
ve government with regard to the con- 

of the Canadian navy but, at any 
determined that there shall be 

board the vessels themselves.

j The company will then be ready to ex- 
to the city yesterday and expressed them-, tend its line to Hane s corner, the Decea
se Ives as very well satisfied with the re- \ sary permission of the city council having 
suit of their visit. On Friday, after spend- ; been given, and after some further nego- 
ing considerable time in the office of the ; tiations with the municipal council the ex
deputy minister of railways in securing in- | tension out the Westmorland road as far 
formation of value to them, they met Hon. as the cemetery and out the Crouchville 
J. D. Hazen and he accompanied them to ! road as far as Pleasant avenue, will likely 
the office of Hon. Frank Cochrane, minis- j be made. Mr. Hopper says that work of 
ter- of railways, where the representatives : extending the tracks will be commenced 
of the street railway presented their case, as soon as the frost is out of the ground 

Mr. Hopper said last evening they were and that if the county council approves 
given to understand that their arguments ‘ the route the cars will be running on these 
had b?en accepted and that if it were poa- * lines during. the present

muance 
ate it is CANADIAN PORTS.

Vancouver, B C, Feb 4—Arrd, atmr Ro
man, San Francisco.

V ictoria, B C, Feb 6—Arrd, stmr Thor 
(Nor), San Francisco.

Victoria, B C, Feb 7—Steamed stay: 
Roma, for Port San Luis.

Liverpool, N S, Feb 13—Ard stmr Quer- 
ida, from Halifax.

Lunenburg, N S, Feb * 13—Ard schr 
Laura, from Liverpool (N S.)

Cld 13th—Schrs Collector, for Boston; 
I tasks, for/Ponce.

Victoria, B C, Feb 14—Ard stmr Sanuki 
Mam (Jap), from Kobe.

Halifax, N. S, Feb 17—Ard stmrs Hes
perian and Teutonic, from Liverpool ; 17th, 
stmr Corsican, from St John and sailed for 
Liverpool.

Victoria^ B. C, Feb 16—Ard stmrs Em
press of India, from Hong Kong, etc; Pro- 
teailaus, from Livèrpool via Singapore, etc.

Urmony on
he latest order-in-council dealing with 

provides for the payment and or-
ity;

Give ns gp opportunity to demonstrate*

Advocate Two Standards of Apple 
Barrels—Favors Higher Dutie on 
Peaches—Proposal to Hold Mon
treal Sh'ow With Big Prize Money.

be navy
anization of a naval brass band.

far, the only answer tn theThis is, so 
Rationalist demand of the past week for 
he immediate repeal , of the naval law. 
'he order-in-council as passed provides for 
ay ment of a chief band-master at $2.30 
,er day, and for Ijandsmen from $1 to 70 

day, while a band boy gets 30

IÏTJfrWZL
fertMte* "Outmta Elag" fatonto*.

... . e arda of th^ two churches—Presbyterian and
domimon, not as an eagle born m some Metbodist-what has been omitted in each,

L , „ storm beaten eyrie but as a dove let a8 well ae what has been retainedj and
Ottawa, Feb. 16-W.th the pasamg of a oose from the hand of the great Head of who will compare the reSultant basis with 

number of important resolutions of con- j "ho wou d f11.11 8u’de the ark ^ p]ajn worda cf scripture, we think we
cern to 'those engaged in the fruit growing “e ““"e and into the desirea c&n commit the ba8j8 with confidence that changes. Today it looks as though the last of God.it would appear as t , .ugh from
industry throughout the country, thé anfi6 brotherly love® mingled with a dero-,the Verudict "’Ube that it is, not perfect, battle of the Reformation might be fought practical considerations alone this

e
The chief resolutions pae^d were sub- to conclude that from its very inception Important Pointe. repudiated her. Spam has broken with her, -e * ™ , 'j“a pn<? ,apa" 1nd the aggres-

stantially as follows: Heaven had placed upon the movement T Italy openly defies her. Austria alone ,6 =>f the Catholic church, ti.at unuld
That a board of three fruit dealers in the stamp of loving approval. *n ca^bng your attention to a few of the left to her. If Rome is to continue a . . y y- i possible, tne gie.at

each province be formed as a committee Some months ago the Congregational : PriQcipal considerations that, in my judg- power she must become supreme on this estant ism, mite to justify
to advise in the appointment of inspec- church by a vote that' represented eighty ' ment’ should lead us. ae Methodists, to side of the Atlantic. And it would seem f ^mm<,ntl-v desirable the

o „ , r tora- per cent, of the ministry and membership ' *ive our cordial support to this great move- that on this American continent she pro- k contemplated f'JS20n
Brow Head, Feb 12 Signalled by wire- That $10,000 be voted by the government of the church declared in favor of union, j menL 1 would submit certain practical is- poses to make her last stand. ’ There has „ .. , ... n

^ss stmr Montfort, Davidson, St John (N as a grant to the hext national apple At present we are watching with sympa- : ^es first of all. recently issued from the American press nut tne and ^ory ot (,od
B) and Halifax. show, provided that the promoters of that thetic interest the action o t the Presbyter-1 L pbe religious needs of the Dominion a book written by Abbe Felix Klein of., c ^vPr pp nl \

Durban, Feb 13—Arrd, previously stmr show are willing to offer $20,000. ian church. I say with sympathetic inter- ! of Canada seem not only to justify but im- France. In that book the author dis- ; c ^usc De remembered that the Eldest
Kwarra, Davis, St John (N B) and Syd- That the government be requested to est for we have all recognized the grave i peratively demand it. The Church of cusses the work of the Catholic Extension ®112^1 a'°J. ° ristian 'mion does 
ney (C B) via Capetown. raise the tariff on peaches. responsibility that rested upon this—one ! Christ in Canada is face to face with a Society in America. j 6 e:si^p”cle8 ° anv

London, Feb. 14—Arrd, stmr Montfort, That an apple box with a capacity of of the two largest denominations which great opportunity entailing a serious obli- Allow me to quote a striking paragraph f T • \ 18 cl,as thc praVv‘r
St John (N B). 2,200 cubic inches be made the legal stand- should first put itself on record. The at- ! gation. The Rev. Dr. Mackay, moderator from its pages." "With the increase of , , m xvp. a co ere no matter

London, Feb 15 Arrd, stmr Monmouth, ard throughout Canada, to come into cf- titude assumed by it must needs be either of the general assembly of the Presbyter- funds the power for good of the young , ..T>,^ e^®eD la ea u^es °*,, .
ot John (N B). . s w js - » • i feet within two yeans. an inspiration to the Bipv^q?.ent or a seri- \ ian church last Sunday evening in Toronto society is rapidly augmenting, and it will ,, ■ /V • ,ia ■ a, ma* e one ; ^ or

Liverpool, Feb 11 ©t^oJi|clM4t$ir M$>^^ > That the question bf boost aruitfible ighitpfes ous deterrent. At present it is too early j expressed his hearty endorsation of the not be long before the Church of Rome ‘ , y ° a,mc consummation
calm for St John 1 f ^ ^for fruit packages be left over to t*è‘nekè to conclude with finality the nature of i union. ! will have nothing to envy the Protestant T*L}VIV* J nT^
zi t̂mF Montezuma, conference, with the Understanding tliiit the decision of our Presbyterian friends In the course of hie address he said: churches as far ae their home missions r . co/18 1kw'niy °. \-i i
Gr^Fithfl, for St John and Halifax for m the meantime >n ihyeetigatibn shall be and brethren. The congregations which ‘A\Te are on the threshold of a. great iia- are concerned ; and if already without tl is , . ‘ r ‘ c u^(. ^ erstw î e P"cs-

RMbtsrAil Nnmh*r 1 oûk ntwerp^(k f ' ” ma^e preferably Tjy 'ttfé government.7 hâve thu> fat arrived -st "a decision, with tioq, possibly of 100,900,000, in a century, mean* of diffusion, it has developed two ■' , n^‘ega lona ls 8 anci ^thod-
KeglSterea Number 1295. Bemud*. Feb lOr-St^med stmr Cro- That certificates be given by fruit in- a few exceptions have not’ been the out- We are deciding upon a question which or three times as fast as the most pros- for the glory of God and the
Non® Genuine V/Ithout It, Robmson, from Halifax for West spectors on the payment of a reasonable standing churches of the denomination. must affect millions of souls in the ages perous of th^ Protestant sects, what will ^ ^ 'f ’̂f j agIeej ,^° sd togejier

nT lee' i it u is • *ee If we may accept the Opinion of the to come.” This will suggest the magnitude not now be its progress Y It may. in a 1 e ee ° esus an earn llni
iverpool, feb 16 Ard stmr Caledonian, That the government be urged to in- Montreal Daily Witness of Friday, Feb. 9, of the opportunity before us. At the pres- quarter of a century, prevail over all the 

rom Boeton. spect as much as possible at the point of the vote thus far shows tbâf the larger ent time the church is not keeping Up • other confessions combined; it may make , , , ,, ,• , , c .
Bermuda, Feb 16 Ard stmr Bermudian, shipment, and that the government have and more important congregations are: with the religious needs of the country the United States, according to a dream S< , ve \sc^v an n01se .°^ jangnng 

rom Xvew York. daily market prices cabled from agents in favoring the union while those more iso-1 especially those of the West This means that is no longer merely visionary, the 1icree s' u ’ w^e er *a uni<^ ^ ®.on'
Glasgow, Feb 16-Ard stmr Indram,from Europe during the shipping seasons i nd latéd and of less influence âre in several more than a neglected opportunRy-more first Catholic nation in the world. ’ :!^ate^ or. no ’ our “ Methodists

St Jolin and Halifax. published m the daily papers throughout instances against it. One of the most than that large areas are being left with- Very significant in the light of such an , , ,, ™ î°..‘eac 1
Browhead, Feb 16— (Signalled) Steamer Canada. prominent ministers of the Presbyterian out religious privileges. That would sure- “iterance is the action of the Roman ^^trist To TLf *aI1bel,oïor;

Empress o Britain from St Johm TwoStisrf.rrt.oi , chureh, the Rev. Dr. McKinnon, who ly be serious enough. But it abo means :<’»tholic church in dividing the Tniu-d ! " ,To a11 trae foUowor! ot
. r?°? » stmr Tunisian, PP rre . stands at the head of Pine Hill College, that in the meantime people are flocking States into great sub-divisions in order to ., e lrls, 0 •fr0, wef ^!US. mamt lln

ü k «> l *• ^wo 8fcandar^8 f°r the apple barrel were told me a few days ago. as he passed into Canada from all parts of Europe and I adequate leadership. Eqpally .mgges- ., e.ge ia, a 1 11 e ° v a îristian lo\ e
f UFtiS ïC^r a<?°Pte^. by the conference, one is the through St. John on his return from the bringing their alien faiths with them to t’ve the elevation by the pope of Ameri- a , e^1 J, an, ?U1,C y ;a

ar adds (was expected to sail about ninety-six quart size common in Nova recent Pan-Presbyterian Ecumenical Conn- flourish unapposed by a gentle but very c-an priests to high positions in the church. f ,,u,e8 £ " ,?Jar e promotion
12th for Lunenburg NS.) Scotia, and the other the 112 quart size cil, that he had not the least doubt but dominantThriZnitv ThJ^nrLnt sW Mark you, I am not denying to the UDlt>’- “ Ch,nst ^

i e ourne, eb 14—Ard stmr Waiwera, common in Ontario and most other parts tliat the Presbyterian church would be tion is ominous if nc* desperate and iusti- ̂ oman Catholic church the right to follow f n n ^ ,a 18 inguw ing c aractenstic
Charman, from St John via St Vincent of the: country found to strongly favor the contemplated fies, ,f °„T" SratdmaJy meaeC. the course she is pu.uing. 8 She has 1 f itl^'inTenuoue att tide

A , _ i . _ Another resolution asked that the ship- union. The union of the three ehurehes would K°°d a right to plan for the ecclesiastical * i, n ^ 1 ri • e
1 PurdyWfor Rolno anV^te Fe ’ numbfr° o/aonleP ^ thC A Great Issue. «lease both men and money to be devoted conquest of America as has the Protest- clh^ve union of th^follower^ of^ & 'm”

d;.r,.?..«-.«*-eustars*^e»*.i m.»«,„astAUfcsrr.“.db.f":t,ssarsi ■ ■ ,
îiteïihoSStteSlîSîcSSf * m“,“ i Î* “5* 0",i!î'S TX?* ’T'l'1 .Web ,1 U,ri,t . th. Eut A. a simple '"C™, B"‘ >>" h‘ .iü,y|l, ta ™°"
from^St Sa[nd Halifax for Manch^r’i P6aChw’ Hon' Burre11' \ 1 business proposition the projected union „sbould ‘n«te us to strengthen our de- q y

Table Bay Feb lf^pjL stmr wI: agncU ure sa.d the government had r.p- /inU that we as Methodists, should allow muat appeal to the reaaon and conscience fmcet9 atud ,,ntenslf>' t0 a ho >’ ™lhu8,a™ 
kanui M keniece frcm sT John ™r Met P°mfed * tar,ff.«omm’8B,0“ for the ex- j ^lve. to be .nfluenrod by their decis- of eve man who does not allow hl6 per. our task of gospel evangelization. The
1 maKePIcce> irom uonn Ior Mel press purpose of investigating conditions j lotl- we are face to face with a great 8on , Drei„diCeR to «wav his Nn many divisions in the Protestant church

A f xt pertaining to the tariff. He did not. think ^sue and like true men should settle it on business man in his senses wouhfrnaintain rePreaent a source of weakness in the yees
London Feb 1^-Ard stmrs Himgarian, the tariff revision would be taken up i merits as they appeal to our reason three Qr four t • communitv of our Roman Catholic compatriots.

Em™.'-1 John; Hur0na’ fr0m Portland piecemeal until the report of the commis- ■ and conscience. The proposition is too big four hundred ,e when one cou]d yffpc Last Sunday evening the first of the
Ae'j tion on conditions as a whole had been afid too sacred to be considered with nar- t,v l mp„t Arv^demnnit “Tho ph.lHr.n Pr°tratant French churches in the Prcv-

Brownkead, Feb 18-(S,gnalled)-Stmr preeerited, rowed prejudice or hasty sentimentality. this world m Quebec voted unanimously in favor
Sardinian, from St John. Votes of thanks were passed to Mr. The most befitting attitude for each one . • , nhilfir^n iff»»6 uni°n- Thie was the tit. John’s French

Burrell and J. A. Ruddick, dairy and cold 1 us 48 we approach this ‘subject, fraught , • , ., . • • J. ,, Protestant church in the Quebec city of
storage commissioner, for the kindness in j with so profound a significance that it | Drogpnf sjtnflt;nn m thP1Lfcf+ \ ! ! which Rev. Dr. Amaron is the pastor, 
convening and presiding at the deliben-1 seems to spell destiny, is that of Paul as 1 . ., • - Both Dr. Amaron, and the Rev. ProfessorBoston, Feb 13—Arrd, gchr Scotio Queen, | tion8 o£ the conference. i he prostrates himself humbly before God 7e ar,e fP, b Ïï! J the Question Boudreau, who was present, took the

Annapolis. j In the evening St. Patrick’s hall was ! an^ asks: ^Lord, what wilt Thou have , ^ a ° r ie Iu ure -ls ground that the consummation of .this
Cape Henry, X a, Feb 13 Passed in stmr, thrown open to the public for inspection j me *0 no union would remove one of the greatest

Almora, Clyde for -Baltimore. ! of the qaagnificetit display of apples frtnn I Methodists from principle favor the Catholic Activity. objections urged by the Roman Catholics
Havana, Feb 6 Arrd, schr Lord of the provinces, especially collected for the ! great ideal of Christian unity. The atti- 0 Tv , • , T , . , . against circulation of the word of God

Avon, Mobile ]conference, aud among those who attend- ! tude taken on this point ^ anri«J in v-Lw o , Pr°teSt .among the people.
Boston, Feb 15 Arrd, stmr Megantic, :e<j were about 100 students from the Nor-j ^oun<^er bas ever been maintained: “If • * j j- an- a \°.lc “If the diffeyences between the Protest-

Liverpool. mal schools. | thy heart be as my heart, give me thy|“'e°e88' fAnd m discussing this pornt I ant denominations”-cays the Montreal
Ellison entertained a Philadelphia, Feb 15-Arrd, stmr Man- A resolution to establish the fruit di- 1 ,mnd ” It may also be asserted, I be- j 8ha11 8‘™ to Preserve an attitude of Chris- w.tnees-' are but minor. If we arc one

imber of her fnenda most pleasantly on Chester Corporation, Manchester via St vdsion of the department agriculture as a ! lieve> that from experience they are at ,y„£OW8™ a dem0nluation in the on egSentials, let us show it to our Roman
Mi? n'emn8. laet- Jo,hn <N B); , 3 branch on the same footing as the dairy least favorably predisposed. toward thè ”V'h of Christ for which I have much Catholic brethren by putting our divisions

pn, Dora Smnott spent the last week- Vineyard Haven, Feb 15—Arrd, schr ' ^ the geeds branches came up for dis- or8anlc unlon of the churches. The i re8P«ct a^d esteem. But it is well at this at an en(jThey represent a cleavage
v,‘n Dothesay. James William, Lunenburg (N 8). cussion at this morning's session of the Methodist church in -Canada has passed ; -lecture to remmd ourselves that the great that could ^ remedjed without the sacri-

tn p Zi ore Lon8 and children went Baltimore, Feb 14—Ard stmr Almora, x>0minion Fruit Growers Conference. through two important ffiovements, eacn | ®;ru88le ot the Retormation is not over. fice 0£ a 8ingie essential principle or doc-
mothnr M 0n Saturday last to visit hen fr<>m Clyde. ! jjon Martin Burrell, minister of agri- of which resulted in the organic union of j Protestantism originated m a protest trine. Naturally and easily a if of the Pro-

Tnhrt ’ ulrnrBensotl- Portland, Me, Feb 14—Ard schr J 8 cuiture, promised consideration and the various churches, and so wonderfully were i against gr^at characteristics of the Roman testant denominations unite in the
ail f T;" ^annamaker, of Charesholme, Laipprey, from Stonington (Me), for New ma,tter was left over. they followed by both spiritual quickening;' Catholic church which were then thought, ence Qf any menace to e-tabiisfied law

has been «'ailing oft old friends in York. Resolutions proposing the formation of and temporal enlargement that ever since I and are 8tl11 thought by us, to be directly oP 80mmonly eccepted ideals. We have a
4 ”Iiage* Boston, Feb 15—Ard schr Quetay, froni a nati0nal fruit growers associatTon and th« predisposition toward a wider inclus- j contrary to the spirit and teaching of striking illustration of this,4ft the present

W enjoyable sleighing party drove . Weymouth (.> S.) !the holding of a national fruit show in ion of denominations has been maintained. ; Jesua Christ. We are more convinced than time. All the Protestant denominations
m the village on Wednesday evening Anchored below the Castle—Schr | Montreal during next year, for which the We freely recognize the fact that the Iever today that he was raised up by God are united today and are presenting

r.,^re pertained at the home of Miss becca J Moulton for New York. ! government was asked to grant $5 000 Church of Christ is represented in all de- to 8et motion the mighty forces that solid phalanx of objection against the ag-
TKj R°binson. Antwerp, Feb 14—Steamed stmr Mont- ! WQre referred to committees to be report- nominations that obey His Word and j constantly make for the liberty of the gressiveness of the Roman Catholic church

he death of Miss Lizzie Mills occurred rose, Kendall, for St John. i ed on at a later session. evince His Spirit. | human conscience and the vindication of jn her effort to foist upon tins dominion
er home here on Wednesday evening, Gloucester, Mass, Feb 16—Ard schr; was decided to send the Duke of And from a deeply seated conviction we, truth. Then let us not forget that there the ne temeree decree with its insert

^ er a ]°ng ji]ne8S Miss Mills was much Rhoda Holmes, from New York. Connaught cases of fruit from all the ! Btand r€ad>' to promote any effort that j 18 iu»tj the same reason for continuing the disreepect for constitutional laxv and its
dr- tbCted hy a11 who knew her. and her Portland, Me, reb 16—Ard schr Moama, provjnCes of the dominion, and to send aims to disintegrate from all limitations struggle as justified Martin Luther to be- disregard for the sanctity and happiness
*;a,C 7,l] be deeply regretted. Interment from St John. ‘samples also to all members of parliament. ! and obscurations the Church of Christ gm it. of Canadian firesides. For the time being,
, _ place in Sussex Kirk Hill ceme- Norfok, Va, Feb 16—Cld schr Abbie C within the denominations and bring it in! -Ibe boast of Rome is that she never saying nothing about the will and glory

Stubbs, McLean, for Santiago de Cuba.
Sid—Schr Oakley C Curtis, Potter, for 

Portland.
Bahia Bllanca, Feb 15—Ard schr Benj

F Poole, Williams, from Weymouth (N S.) HICKS—In this city, on the 14th inst.,
John Hicks, in the 78th year of his age.

CROAN—In this city, on the 14th inst. 
after a short illness, John, eldest son o, , vuu.^u p

New York, Feb 13—The pilot of stmr the late James and Ellen Groan, leaving own existence as a denomination.
Zeeland which arrived today, reports hte two sons and one daughter to mourn. “Out little systems have their day,
lights on Ambrose • Channel buoys' Nos 6j McAVITY—At Hampton on Feb. 14th, They have their day and cease to be, ; 
and 14 are extinguished. 1 Catherine Alice, beloved wife of Charles ] They are but broken lights of Thee,

New Jersey—Off entrance to New York D. MeAvity, leaving a husband, three sons | And thou, O Lord, art more than they."
Lower Bay—Scotland Light Vessel No 11— and two daughters to mourn their loss. | Respecting the basis of union which has
The lamp being out of order, the flashing SHOEBRIDGE—In this city, on Feb. 16, | been submitted for our consideration, I
white (foremast) light is extinguished for Joseph Shoebridge. in the 50th year of bis desire to make two statements. The first 
the present, the vessel showing only the age, leaving his mother, one brother and in reference to the policy projected: This 
fixed red (mainmast) light. The flashing ! two sisters to mourn. 1 represents a combination of the best ele- j
white light will be resumed as soon as FAN JOY—In Cambridge (Mass.), Feb. | ments entering into the constitutions of
practicable, probably by Feb 15. 12, 1912, Margaret J. Fanjoy, beloved wife the contracting parties. Methodists are

New York Lower Bay—Winter Buoy of Wallace D. Fanjoy, aged 50 years, one sometimes represented as being somewhat 
Coney Island Point—Gas and bell buoy No month and 18 days. radical in their spirit and methods and
4 withdrawn for the winter and replaced ROSS—At- his home, 222 Britain street, Presbyterians are sometimes thought to be 
by a spar buoy, similarily colored and num- on Feb. 13, John V. Ross, leaving a wife conservative in their ideals. Coi 
bered, Feb 13. and two sons to mourn their sad loss. tionalism represents independence in act-

New York—East River—South Brother KINCÀDE At Salmon Creek,, Queens ion as well as thought. Wise men and
county, Feb. H, of scarlet fever, David good representing thegê different ideals 
Earl, eldest son of William and Bessie have worked to evolve a church policy in 
Kincade, aged 12 years and three rhonths, ‘ which blend the best elements of the three ;

I leaving his parents, three sisters and one forms of church government. It would fcaj* .
New York—Seacoast—Fire Island light brother to mourn their sad loss. * seem, therefore, that the policy of the WuOi6MI6 ASOOtS

?
nts per
nts per day. . . s, _ ..
It may be noted that the scheduled daily 
ttes of pay as set forth in the order cover 

ocreases ii[> to fourteen years from date. 
This is the second ovder-m counCil_ re

aring the navy passed by the coaHtigrn 
;ovcmment. The first order, dealt,with 
he flags to be flown on tho. Canadian 
hips. Now. m addition, to .bunting, muaic 

also'to be provided. Aft yet lhere.is.no. 
revision for building cruisers to which 

e, ftügs' and the bands are to be at-

et summer. <

* BOX mot
"MATSAIf, ONT. 
. CUMM.

itwar-

pr:

BRITISH PORTS.
led.

USE HAWKER’SGoing to Washington. }[azen
Hazen, minister ot mar-Hon. J. D. .

e and fisheries,; will leave . tomor- 
to confer with 

and members of the

And moreoverBalsam of Tolu 
and Wild Cherry

i
ow for Washington 
Ambassador Bryce : .
Jnited States government in 
he regulatione governihg the iNpStp -at . 

fisheries of Canada and Newfound-*

K lto'

antic
! wSsxrtBRhb

tward and affecting United States fisheries 
[should be first subject to conference he-. 
IrtfEen the representatives of the countric^ 
kxmeenied. . ••

Failing agreement the points m dispute 
are to be referred to the adjudication of 
an independent tribunal to be appointed 
[under the provisions of the award.
| Mr. Hazen s mission is , to finally clear 
Lp. a few minor matters connected with 
[the carrying out of The Hague award m 
Ithis# particular. It ia .expected that an 
[agreement can be reached with the united 
fetates without the necessity of recourse 
to anv further tribunal, as provided for.

Mr.' Hazen will also take up with the 
American authorities the. long standing 
[question of bringing into effect the inter
national agreement respecting the joint 
control of fisheries in boundary water s. 
He will be accompanied by E. L. New- 
combe, the deputy minister of justice.

Cheaper Cable Rates Resolution.
I That Armstrong omnibus resolution cov
ering everything from railway freight rates 
to cable, telegraph and telephone tolls, and 
thence to the postal service, was another 
bone of contention in the commons today.

1 It will be remembered that this docu
ment standing on the order paper, resulted 
in the animated and somewhat acrimonious 
controversy between Joseph E. Armstrong 
and William F. MacLean.

This afternoon Hon. Mr. Lemieux sought 
to speak to a resolution calling for cheaper 
cable rates and counselling a system of im
perial co-operation between the mother 
land and the overseas dominions. Mr. 
Speaker held him up upon the ground that 

lit was trespassing on Mr. Armstrong s pre- 
I serves, and a short discussion followed in 
which the premier, postmaster-general, and 
ex-postmaSter-general participated. Mr. 
Lemieux finally consented to hold over his 

j resolution till the member for East Lamb- 
[ ton was present, on the understanding that 
I it should then be dealt with.

The house spent the rest of the day in 
supply.

tIt WHI Cure Any Cough 
and CoM i

t

I’ll
:’i18: would indeed be a great object lesson 

; world weary of religious strife and eon-THE CANADIAN DRUG CO., LTD.
ST. JOHN. N. B. !

a1

’ IEstablished 1867
Our classes are much larger than ever 

before in our long history.
We are grateful that our efforts to do | 

lood work are appreciated, and are striving ; 
to not only maintain but to increase our j 
reputation.

Catalogues to any address.

m

our com-
I

'pro
motion of the more ’mnortant unity in 
the spirit, as an incidental resultant. So 
that in God’s good time the great 'Stream 
of salvation, that flowed from the heart 
of the crucified to break against human 
prejudice and narrowness and divide into 
many lesser streams of influence, may 
once more be united in the larger Christ 
of these modern days toward whom, be
cause we understand Him better than 
even, the converging tides of faith and 
loves are setting more and more.

And so I would ask you to consider this 
momentous issue with minds devoid of 
personal prejudice and eccleastical 
ness as it affecte the glory of our Father 
in Heaven and the progress of His King
dom among men. Any lower appeal is 
worthy of the spirit of Methodism. Any 
narrower is unworthy all the ideals of the 
Christ Tyhom we adore.

S. KERR, Principal

AP0HAQUI NOTES
i i-s

Apohaqui, N. B., Feb. 15—Colonel H. 
Montgomery-Campbell is on a short trip
to Ottawa.

Mrs. W alter T. Burgees left yesterday 
lor St- Stephen to visit her former home, 
and will be away about two weeks.

Mrs. Campbell, of St. John, came in on 
today s ( P. R. to attend the Freeze- 
viamberlain wedding at Collina.

v Harley S. Jones and baby Mar- 
spent the week-end in Moncton, 

guests of Dr. and Mrs. 8. W. Burgees. 
•Miss Florence

V
6FOREIGN PORTS. :

narrow-

Itun-
jorie -i-

$10,000 P. R L Fire.
;;Charlottetown, P. E. I. Feb. 17—(Speci

al)—Fire at Montague this morning de
stroyed the large building used by the Mon
tague Furnishing Co as a store and by D. 
L. McKinnon, manager of the 
as a residence, 
and Mr. McKinnon’s private effects were 
almost all destroyed. The loss will be 
$10,000 partly covered by insurance. The 
adjoining building caught and the -whole 
village was threatened. Aid was asked 
from the fire department here but their 
services were not required. There 
a heavy snow storm raging at the time.

W, S, TflOOP, OF DM 
E E BROKER BÏ 

COWARDLY ASSAULT

! r

m I

ipres- company 
The stock of furniture II

I

I human conscience and the vindication of 
al waa ucciucu vu ociiu me oi And from a deeply seated conviction we truth. Then let us not forget that there

' Connaught eases of fruit from all the 1 stand read>" to promote any effort that ; just the same reason for continuing the 
Portland, Me, x-eb 16—Ard schr Moama, provjnces of the dominion, and to send a‘ms to disintegrate from all limitations1 struggle as justified Martin Luther to be-

1 samples also to all members’ of parliament. ; and obscurations the Church of Christ g™ it.
within the denominations and bring it in ! ho 
its true light into a gracious and striking *** 
perspective. If the passing of Methodism 
would minister to the exaltation and ac
centuation of the Church of Christ, I 
would expect our people to follow the ex
ample of their Divine Lord and seek to ; 
realize the highest and most illustrious life 

| of the "church in the laying down of their

Digby, Feb. 16—W S. Troop, proprietor 
of the" Manhattan Hotel, was the victim 

I of a cowardly assault last nicht, after the 
close of a public meeting of ratepayers.

| His assailant is said to be a prominent 
of the town and the assault 

of personalities indulged 
in~ during the meeting. Mr. Troop was 
struck from behind and a shattered ja"' 
constitute his injuries, which are so seri
ous that a specialist has been summoned 
from Halifax.

To remove odor of fish or onions from 
the frying pan, put in vinegar and heat 
until scalding and then wash out. Itoy.

j young man
the outcome DEATHS ILOWER WOODSTOCK NEWS PTJ.ColIis Browne'S HI4 ■ 3L

htn Woodst«k, Feb. 16—The Valley 
a' sun-eyors passed through here re- 

, r ,n route to Centreville (N. B.)
Gon.i' aluatde team of horses owned by 

k‘ 'rothers, got in the ice in the sev-

1NOTICE TO MARINERS 1 :F
■NEWCASTLE RESIDENCE 

DAMAGED BY fli"
erÇ8t. - "• lug ice in vue
diffi , the, weather, , and it was with great 
their , ' that the teamster could keep 
YVl ea<Ls above water till help arrived, 
chiii.,11 (b(^ 8et them out they w^re so

1 that they had to be hauled home, 
l hp-v have been laid up ever since. 

a "nbr last fall that these men lost 
^ t^‘am hy drowning in the river op-

>

illTha ORIGINAL and ONLY QgWtnWg.
The Beet Remedy known for The Meet Velneble Remedy ever discovered. 

Effectually cuts shore all attacks ot
SPASMS.

tiler COUGHS. COLDS.
ASTHMA, BRONCHITIS.

ft-AtNewcastle, N. B„ Feb. 16-(Special) 
eight o’clock this morning fire was dis
covered in the handsome residence of lion- 
Donald Morrison. The firemen responded 
promptly and after working nobly for » 
hour had the fire under control. The c 

between tne

The only Palliative In
NtVitALOIA, GOUT. RHEUMATISM, 

TOOTHACHE,
ConvlnoJnQ MiHog! Tmmthnony oceompcm/oc toeA Bottom.

v , °wn home, 
in tv, y ^orter is seriously ill

place.
one ?f /rrovener> of Meductic, has sold 

ot her farms for $5,000.

1Acts like a charm In
at his home DIARRHEA, DYSENTERY, ud CHOLERA.

j
- 8014
L Price* In England,

m a/e, 4/e
vSol* Af aanfichirtn .- 

I T. DAVES PORT, Ltd., 
London, 6.E. A

unknown. The fire was ngrega-
walls and was hard to get at.

Mr. Morrison’s loss is a serious one s 
this fine home has just lately been com
pleted in the most up to date style, 
cause of the quantity of water used 

i net the fire under control, the damage 
j piaster, etc., by water will be considerable- 

i The loss is likely covered by ineurWto

w2ty°U W18h,11|;| a bright light, and do not
roQndV 11 chimney 9moked, trim the wick island ledge light, not to be lighted tonight 
tte jj^curved, the shape of the burner; (Feb 15), being inaccesible on account of 

a small V in the center of the the ice in the river. Will be relighted when 
|a tried and trtie fact that the ! the station can be reached.

pet smoke.

8
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WHITE STIR HERS 
TO COURTENAY BAY,

SAYS G, T, P, PRESIDENT

about a year from heart trouble. Previ
ous to that he had led a busy life; he 
taught school tor years but for some time 
prior to hia illness he had driven the mail 
to and from Konohibouguac. He was a

Mrs. William Murray. consistent member of the Methodist church Smith-MacFarlane
tt at .t -, , ,, X» and will be much missed.

wde'TwZr’M^y. tf North^^ils: ofth^m are mMskrs^of tt The reaidence <* Mr and Mrs. Duncan
died very suddenly at heT home there yes- “■£ "e° ün.Ïd States MaeFarlane, of Waasis. Sunbury county,
terday morning. It appears 4hat she felt g P ttto United btat was the scene of a happy event on Wed-
unwell on rising and telephoned to the , % needay, Feb. 7, when their daughter, Mis.4
station for some medicine to be sent her. Joseph. Sh.Oetari.dsre Jennie Pwas united in marriage to
Shortly after she sent the message she Saturday Feb. 17. George R. Smith, of St. John. The cere-

! was taken very ill and died in a few After having been ill for some time, mony wafl Performed by Rev. T. D. Bell.
, minutes. Joseph Shoebridge passed away yesterday *n the Presencc of manY fnenda and rela-
jShe was a daughter of David Lister, of morning in the fifthieth year of his age. lUt9- r ,
( Manner Sutton, and was about 55 years of i Paralysis was the cause of his death. He -Wise Macrarlane, who was unattended, 
age. She is survived by her husband. Six ; is survived by his mother, Mrs. Joseph 8n^n ™ marriage by her brother, 
sons and,four daughters, also by her aged ; Shoeoridge, one brother, Milford Shoe- *rank: H Macharlane, of St. John. The 

; father aid a number of brothers and , bridge, of North End, and twd sisters,1 bride 1'>Jas dresscd m a travelling suit of 
sisters. Among whom are N. D. Lister, of ; Mrs. R. \V. Carson, of this city and Mrs. .9e. blue BerFe’ trimmed in black satin,
Woodstock, and William and Fred Lister, i H. A. Lawson, of New" York. The funeral ovër_ waist to match and carried a
of Me Adam. She was a very estimable is to be held tomorrow afternoon from the kc>u(luet of carnations and roses. Mr. and 
lady and her death is greatly deplored. residence of his brother, M. Shoebridge, ■ r®-.Smith receiVe{‘ many beautiful and

51 Elm street. useful presents, including sum of money
I in gold from the groom’s parents. The 
i groom, who is a former Fredericton boy,

■ being a son of IL T. Smitti, ot cnat city,
The friends of Mrs. Albert Bourquin, > was at one time telegraph operator with ----- , ( rn il

Wallace Fanjoy, which occurred at her formerly Miss Jennie Holland, of St. Mar- the C. P. R., having held positions in Acknowledgement of the following sub- ' 1(;. inc^ î a. f nas ef,un. 111 1 ip, Ct
home at Cambridge (Mass.): on Tuesday. , tins, will regret to hear of her death ' Fairville and St. John for a number of scriptions to the fpnds of the Vict'onan . ® ruc Ion ° le a Ivailu ay With r.
She was a native of this place and was | which occurred at her home in New York years and is well known there. The happy Order of Nurses is made: Senator Ellis,, erence o e sleepers tor that part
formerly-Miss Maggie Pièrcy, a daughter city after a short illness. The funeral couple left for St. John where they will, $10; Mrs. J. V. Ellis, $5; Mrs. Lawrence m roac o be bun,. <>r supposed
of Walter Piercy, of Manners Sutton. Her j took place Thursday morning with inter- reside for the present, followed by the MacLaren, $5: Dr. Bentley, $5; Mrs. C. j U1 > 1 ^,nn® tbf comn‘K year viz. rru:u
husband is a native of Milkieh. Kings ! ment in New York. Her husband is a ! very best wishes of all. F. Smith. $5; Mrs. Dever, $5. ; t entre ville to (ragetown
county, and she resided with him there j member of the firm of Plumb & Bourquin, ! -------------- | ., * S, S0?n as /î" ,ec.ame 1,airi}]' certam that
for some time. They afterwards went to ! of Park avenue, New York. He will have Palmer-Crombie. Mrs. Elizabeth Dunham, mother of \\ . L-ie lcja(1 ^ould built hundreds oi lavni

! St. John and finally to Cambridge, where the sympathy of the St. John friends of ' O. Dunham. Sunday celebrated her 99th : ef9 al0”8 the ,n.e thought they
Ithey haive resided for the last twenty his late wife" j Chatham. N. B.. Feb. 16—A marriage birthday at the residence of her son. on ( nance to earn tlieir wages m cutting si
I years. She had a large number of friends j ----------- j of much interest to Chatham people took j the West Side, and is in excellent health, ' e^,; , 1 J 16 road and; course,, many . :
here by whom she was held in high MnAtor T>A-uirI KinnuriA ! place in Toronto on Monday when Miss j being able to read and knit without using Jhe leaders thought they saw a chant,
esteem and who will hear of her death _ ; Margaren (Peggy) Crombie, daughter of glasses. She received hearty congratula- make some money by obtaining cuu-
with deep regret. She is survived by her David Earle, the bright twelve-year-old ! R. B. Cronibie, a former manager of the tions from many friends yesterday. tracts and at once started after the Hon.
husband and a number of children, some eon °f Mr. and Mrs. William Kin cade, of i Bank of Montreal branch liere, and D. J. ------ - Mr. Flemming and Mr. Gould to
of whom are grown up. Walter Purdy, Jr., Salmon Creek, Queens county, died on j Palmer, organist of St. Paul's Episcopal ! A meeting of the St. John River com- out their purposes.
of Manners Sutton, and James Purdy, of i ^utlday last after a short illness of scarlet church, in Toronto, were joined in matri- j mission is to be held in Fredericton on J Mr. Gould sent one Austen Adam* ov< -
Me Adam, are brother*, and Mrs. J. E. fever. He will be greatly missed by a mony by Rev. Canon Cody. The bride is j Wednesday of this week. This is the first tbe bne lrom Centrer i lie to Woods k
Colburn and Mrs. Burrell, of Fredericton, number of friends. He leaves be- well known in Chatham and has a large ; meeting of the commission since the le- 1m tbe montb 01 December last, not

sisters; her aged father also survives sides his parents, one brother and three I number of friends, who will wish her every ; signation of the chairman, A. P. Barnhill, P°wer to purchase but to obtain infirm
____________ ^4. her. I sisters. The funeral was held on Monday happiness. j and the first business of the commission- ^10n afi t° how many sleepers cou d i .

' I The body was brought here by her hus- w*th burial at Thometown. Rabkin-Goldnmn. ers will be the necessary reorganization, obtained, and had no difficulty in obt.iin
times during the last few weeks from what ' band who arrived on the Boston train ——» -------------- ing promises ior practica y t e fu.l
I have heard from reliable sources, I fear- this morning. The funeral will take place Mrs. J. J. Bedell. ^ wedding of interest to the Jewish re- At the board of health offices this week HI/ a. 0 ^<n s ,a blGte’ e lu u .
ed that there was a disposition on the l from the residence of Walter Purdv, Jr., i r ^ i- t> , n , ,, sidents of this city took place last Thurs- thirteen deaths were recorded from the,tr>e rif t. 0 way' w ,peG ventl
part of some members of the' cabinet to tomorrow afternoon. ‘ Woodstock, keb. 1,-Beiton Bedell re-1 d evening when Zella Goldman, of this following causes. Cerebral hemprrhage, Cvere .to be 8evfn ^cb ^ce and_tn, ;
cal! for new tenders and to divide the --------- C°‘l£r t «b «T81™» tha‘ ^ I city became the bride of A. Rabkin. of two; nephritis, inanition, paralys.s, ■ ndo-: lnch- Had tins
work in several small tenders, omitting Miss Bustard ip ’irlpnZv. -w’9 h ' v U fr u ■ Albert, Albert county. The ceremony was, i arditis, typhoid fever, Bright's disease, . , f , ,
the dry dock and ship repairing plant. MM8 Bu8tard' ™,d , M , 8°k \lctor> Ka,18aa : performed in the Hazen avenue synagogue chrome systu.s. cancer of tongue, art!.- «U off for any of the Tory hce.- -
This would have been a fatal mistake be- Friday, Feb. 16. W 'er> suddenly on itidaj even- bv Rabbi Amdur m the presence of re- ritis deformans, and enlargement of iieavt, (IJ*': TT? w "u-
cause the dry dock and ship repairing plant The death of Mias Ann Jane BuetimI, “K- bhv was sixty-one years of age and. latives and friends. After the ceremony one each. -Messrs. \ \\ Wilson and W ;!m. •

essential to nroner eauinment of the second daughter of the late Charles and until a lew years ago, upon the death of , a reeeption was held at the residence of -------------- Anderson at Lakeville
harbor and this was my idea in calling Margaret Bustard, occurred at the home “er husband when she left to make, her ; the bride's brother, M. Goldman, « Win- The butter making course for cream mes Ve f™' r •-mming at Har
for tenders to obligate the tendierer to of her nephew, Frank P. Napier, 136 Î£me wlTh her s01b waè a resident of. ter street. Among the guests present were and Howe dairies at the Provincial Dairy a 1 * * 0 ■ to ends»
build a dry dock and ship repairing plant Broad street, yesterday morning. She was n oodstock palish. Burton and \ ictor are | Mrs. Abrahamson. of Boston, and Walter School, Sussex, this year is from March *£1, " ,p 1 e, ‘
of the first class under the dry t^k sub- ™‘y years of age. and had been ill for «ms of deceased. Miss Hattie Carman is and Bliss Wilson and Aimer Steeves, of : 19 to 29. The cheese making course ir«m “ M , 1,. JZL-, T "1,J(urate. M 1
sidies act. some time. Her only sister, Mrs. Jane a 81ster. and Charles Carman a brother of Albert county. The newly mr.rried pair I April 2 to the 12th. During the outter j 1 , econ^ jed ex< pptmg b\ ,i

Napier, died last August. Miss Bustard deceased. ^ She was a member of Christ were the recipients of many handsome and making course, the Howe dairy class will ! ^on 1 a^, contract t.iey got \
White Star Boats Ooming'. | had been a resident of this city for more church, M oodstock. Victor Bedell has left1 costly gifts. The groom's present to the be taught the making of soft cheese in 1 u"OUK was "1Gn orce. t0

! than twenty years, and had many friends w^tb tbe body for M'oodstock, where inter- bride was a Japanese mink coat with muff addition to farm butter making. ams mei ie me again and ted tap J
'By determining to carry out this who will hear of her death with regret. ; ment will be be made in the Anglican to match.   | }>,e tnej would only get dU cents a ; - e

course, the government has, I am sure, ’ She is survived by a niece, Mrs. M. E. | cemetery below town. XX ickens-Palmer. Application will be made to the legisla-1 )-ut' compensate or tiis the speech.
adopted the best plan possible. The Wilson, of New York, and four nephews- | --------- tive assembly of New Brunswick, M !̂ g^t^^hanskenSs^ilh
Grand Trunk Pacific has renewed to this C. F., and J. H.. of New York; Frank P. Mrs. Charles Griffin. (Cayley. Alberta, ' Hustler. ) next session for the passing of an act to 8 u transuiree that one C •
government the undertaking which it has Napier, and A. VV. Bustard, of this city. Woodstock Feb 17-Mrs Charles Gnf- , ^met but very pretty wedding took mcorporate The Sussex, Studholm & Have- BurU .. f ^Wland who \
given to me as minister to have the ter- The funeral will take place this afternoon K , , ’ , Y , I place on XX ednesday of last week at the lock Railway Company with authority to ’ • - Af’ en 1minai when omS a part of the at 3.30 o'clock from 136 Broad street. Ser- fnn *efd ?*** ^ome, Broadway, last even-, reaidence of the groom-s sister, Mrs. F. H. construct and operate a line through the ! ™vLr f ' FJem,rnmg8 f.01
transcontinental L^aY, prem-1 v-ces w„l begm at 3.15 o’clock. mamaiYtT llf™ YYwanda* A ^ ^ °f " Ceinte m

dent of the road, told me not long ago j -------- : daughters, Marion, Dorothy, Hilda and ; ™f ?'*?*,, rMÏ Yr v" w Tt “u f V’° * K” * 1 Mr. Scott of York county, has reev
that he had no doubt that the first dock , George P. Beeler. \ Kathleen. The funer,! will be held tomor- ; ,°f Tl » 1 I ^ °£ Sus8ex' _________ a contract for the whole line which
WhUe S°t”rPuS sTe°Lers which n^r U ' ThAnn,ap°'i8- I ^ef6™00”' C°DdUCted ^ ^ H" ^l1- E‘ Mann, paste'.- of the' Methodist! At a largely attended meeting of the « ™ 375'0°° 8le0I>e" “ 40

to the St. Lawrence in summer and to!dhe deatd of Geor8e Beeler occurred e . _____ : church, was the officiating clergyman. The ' executive of the Women’s Canadian Club Tfa are sub-letting -i at nortion fro-
United States ports in winter. I have no, dare at the residence of John McKay on bride was very prettily attired m cream ! at the home of the president, Mrs. E. A- | Gent^v-jlle to Lindsay tWsrs \Vil--
knowledge of where the passenger depot : Monday afternoon after a brief illness Mre. Edward Cogswell. silk. She was the recipient of many useful Smith. Saturday morning, it was unan-.-.J” Anderson at 35 cents e ac h wi i A
of the railway will be established, but ^ed eighty-one yews. Aftw the death of SackviUe Feb i8-(Special)-Word was I and costly presents among them being a ! mously decided to have the February meet-, ,.arried out over the lvhok line ,;.g ,
it is well to remember that the terminal ; hls w,fe he sold his farm Clements a i 1 recelved bere today of the death in the handsome gold and pearl necklace from , mg take the form of a lecture by tlie . straj„ht Take off of »18 nvm \[,,ssr- vyi
of the Grand Truik Pacific is on the city »nd .c.?me C^mnL ‘Yidnw of Home for Aged, Halifax, this morning of! the groom. After a tempting repast and . president, on Canadian Heroines with the sQn an(j Ande„on are aompenfng the'farm-
side of the bay, as the plans will show, i Quently married Mrs. Gilmore widow of . Mrg ^ d Co u, at the age of the congratulations of then- many friends, best musical talent to assist, the r»jal furnish lepers for 30 cents -vlnci

The facilities, I should think, would in-1 Andrew G.lmour, caretaker of the Garre ejghty„two yeara she had heen poor]y Mr. and Mrs. W ickens left on the even- ! gross proceeds to be for the. benefit of the J gjveg them betwee^ #,500 and «3,000 and
elude a large elevator, an immigration ; son grounds. A widow, two sons and four gincp the firat of the year- but Was im- ! ln8 train to spend their honeymoon m veteran poet H. L. Spencer, the dub jf carried out over the whole line - i
building such as the government is build- daughters survive. The body was taken proying untll a few days ago. She leaves , ,x ancouver (B. C.), and other points, fol-1 has done much in the past in an education- amount to anothel. ?18j000 t0 the m:dd;„. 
ing at Quebec, and other sheds and ware- to Clementsvale for interment. two gjgterg ^rSi Thomas Pickard and Mrs ! lowed by the best wishes of their many j al way, and it is felt tha his lecture w ill
houses. -------- Thomas D. Hart, Sackville; three brothers, : Wends for a bright and prosperous future, be especially appreciated, the more so as

As one of the matters affecting the in- Frederick Armstrong. Bedford Dixon Sackville1 Edwin and , Some of the young men friends of the it is coupled with a recognition ot a poet
dustrial outlook in St. John, Hon. Mr. .. Q v __m^inn R/ibert sea can tains" of Fneland She was Kroom followed the happy couple to the who gave of his beat to literature m this IPugsley was asked if there was any likelv Annapol» K. S. leb. If-^Peeml)- ^bert sea cap^mv of England, bhe was ahowerl„g them with nee as they city, where he has lived for so many
hood of the repeal of the naval bill this The death of >reder»ek Armstrong, of very highly rested. went The bride’s going-away costume was years,
session. • Round H.1U occurred at his residence very — of prettv red velvet with hat to match.

“It is mot likelv ” he said “unless the ™ddenly this morning ot an early hour. Timothy Charters,
notice of motion made by Mr. Sevigny, ! H=. W,a\at-W”rk “ ““«J F«terday and, • Feh. i8_(Specialj-Col. Freeze-Chamberlain,
one of the Nationalist members is taken : ret!rC,d at n,ght, m 6 K vnw d f ’ ' J. M. Baird, Middle Sackville, received a ,
up some day on a motion to go into sup- ' an ib morn ng s en y e. p e telegram Friday announcing the death in ! An interesting and enjoyable event was
ply. I think it is extremely unfortunate - "®art tallur®' Mr' a I™!,0"8 j Santa Barbara! California, of Timothy ! celebrated at Collina, Kings county. Feb. 
for the country that the policy of the late. 5,ears o£ a8.e a°d h,ghly. respected. He charters formeriy Qf Sackville, but for the ! 15, when Miss Dorothy Hetherington 
government for the commencement of a was prominen in - asonic cire es, an a ^ thirteen years of California. He had i Chamberlain was given in marriage to 
building of a navy in Canada in a moder-1 Mled important offices m Annapolis Royal ^ 6mce w Jul with cancer, and Ralph St. John Freeze, of Sussex. The 
ate way, with the full approval of the Im-j Lodge and Ins demise wi bq great > re- had undergone one operation. He is sur- wedding took place in the home of the 
penal admiralty, has not been carried out gretted. He leaves a widow and several ; by two and tw0 sons. The bride’s parents. Mr
by our successors. The excuse made in children to mourn Ins loss. ! daughters are Mrs. 0. R. Beyrle and Miss ; berlain, at 4 p.m. The ceremony was per-

j Bessie, of Los Angeles, and the sons are : formed by Rev. T. Beecher Wetmore, of 
| Crane and Jack, both of Santa Barbara. Lower Millstream, in the presence of im- 

Bangor, Me., Feb. 15—Rev. Thomas S. Mrs. Charters, who was formerly Miss mediate friends and relatives. The out-ot- 
Weeks, D. D., pastor of the Christian Crane, of Sackville, died about three years | town guests were Mrs. A. Campbell and
church nf this citv Hied at his home here ago. He was about fifty-six years old. Mrs. G. A. Chamberlain, both of St. John. Some inquiries having been made as to
today of bronchitis pneumonia, after an j -------- I At the close of the ceremony a wedding the actual signing of the contract for the
illness of five days. Dr. Weeks was for j Conductor A. B. Vance. i supper was served. The bride, who was Courtenay Bay work the matter was taken
eight years secretary of the American ’ „ v, i a favorite amid a wide acquaintance, was up in the house of commons at Ottawa
Christian Convention of the United States 1 Halifax, Feb. 18—(Special)—A. B. Vance,, becomingly attired m a traveling suit of on Friday and the minister of public

proposed to build were of the very latest j Canada. He had been for several one 04 tbe conductors on the Inter- j ravy serge, with large picture hat. She works said that he had been given full
design and were adopted after full consul- j rg 1)resi(ient of the New England con-! co^on^a^ ra^waJ- died this morning, sue- j wag recipient of many expressions of | authority to sign the document and would
tation between the naval experts of the I * an(J wag itg geCretary at the time cumbin8 to paralysis. Mr. X ance was with : love and egteem, in cut glass, silver and ! do so as soon as some minor details could
British government and representatives of death He leaves a widow and his train on the run to Sydney on Friday. lineD> also 6everal cash amounts in cheques j be settled. The details spoken of, it was
the Canadian government. v ' Mren | He was 55 years old and had been on the , and g(dd : said yesterday by a reliable local author-

“The course of the present government * - I. C. R. for 35 years. He was an elder in j and Freeze will reside in Sus- ity, included the changing of the plans
in declining to go on with the building _ the Presbyterian church. I sex_ where Mr. Freeze is practicing his as regards the breakwater, which is now
of the ships and returning the deposits -Lre- CJnarlOtte Jane timitn. --------- | profession as barrister in the firm of Fow- likely to be built much further out Jian
is especially to be regretted so far as the The death of Mrs. Charlotte Jane Smith M. D. Butler. , jer ^ Freeze. 16 shown on the original plan. This would

at the age of ninety-two years occurred at Monday, Feb 19 ! ---------------- * —----------- - give much more room in the east side Lar-
her home in Maugerville (N. B.), XX ednes- ^ telegram received yesterday by Cap- |/r||T nfl I I Hf" H B I 3or'
day- tan H. X7. Butler, signal master at the 1/ L |U I III I IU L U n I

custom house, announced the death at l I UUl LIUlI 1HL 
| Medford (Mass.), yesterday, of M. D. But- 

Andover, N. B„ Feb. 15-The death of ;le' • Captain Butler’s uncle Mr. Butler^ CONVENT ON MAR, 9ally led to commercial shipbuilding and ! to her many friends in the village, as her | for about thirty years. He leaves his wife , UUMlLIl I IU11 If ini II I U
thus a great industry would have been | illness was not considered serious until ; and one daughtei, Miss Cora Butler. Also j
established giving employment to several i Saturday. She was the daughter of Mr. i surviving are wo r0 rl U'U’cm
thousands of mTn. HovUer. we are to and Mr,. Aaron Sisson, of Perth, and te- | ex-Sher.ff W. 8 Butler and James
have the dry dock and ahip repairing sides her husband and six children, she' ®utlar. and . 0De slster- Mrs. Mat,lda
plant. Let us hope that the sinister in leaves one sister, in the west, and one Reece who ,s at present visiting with 
fluence of the Nationalists of the country brother to mourn their loss. Interment ilrs 01 tnis clt>-
in the cabinet may not be of long dura- took place on Thursday in the Baptist
tion and that Canada jnay soon begin to cemetery, Andover, Rev. Mr. MacDonald
assume her proper share in the grand im- officiating. A large number of floral trib-
perial burden to maintain British su- 

coUeagues to this great undertaking. At premacy upon the seas.”

LOCAL NEWS A LITTLE DEAL
IN SLEEPERS FOR 

IRE VALLEY ROAD

WEDDINGSi
i

Correspondents wno send letters 
to The Semi-Weekly Telegraph 
and who wish to have them return
ed if they are not printed, must 
send stamps for return postage.

Eight births, four boys and four girls, | 
and six marriages were recorded during j- 
tne week. VOL. LI.

Invitations have been received for the CarletOfi Sentinel Publishes 3 
marriage of George P. Gardiner formerly j
of this place, to Miss Lena A. Wilson, of StOfV 01 !ntSTeSt tO All in
Bangor, Maine. The marriage to take place j ^
on XX'ednesday. the 21st inst. j WG Sts JONf] RIV6 T Distf 'iCt—

This Is What is Called a 
Rake-off?

NOVMr. Hays Tells Hon. Or. Pugsley That 
Big Ships of That Company Will 

Undoubtedly Come

Rev. Robert H. XVilsen, Ph. D., of 289 j 
Rockland road .received the congratula-j 
tions of his friends Sunday on the oc
casion of his seventy-ninth birthday. He j 
is in better health at present than he has j 
enjoyed for some time. 0,T

Mrs. Wallace Fanjoy.
Mrs. Albert Bourquin.Harvey Station, Feb. 14—Word was re

ceived hère yesterday of the death of Mrs.
(Carleton Sentinel, Feb. 16.)

Governme 
in Can

Says First Berth on East Side, When Completed, 
Will Be Needed by Them—Hon. Mr. Pugsley 
Delighted With Knowledge That Development 
Work is to Be Carried On—Pays Compliment 
to Big Contracting Firm to Be in Charge of 
Operations—Bright Outlook for St. John.

Speech from 
Promises j

carry

to I

Will Enlarge 3 
Kentville—W 
Act to Be Am 
Grievances C 
ed Into Easj 
tion to lncre 
Revenue to L

Friday, Feb. 16.
That Mr. Hays, president of the Grand 

Trunk Pacific, told him recently that un
doubtedly the first dock at Courtenay 
Bay, when completed, would be used by 
the XVhite Star line steamers which now 
go to the St. Lawrence in summer and to 
Boston and New Y’ork in winter was the 
statement made to The telegraph last 
night by. Hon. Wm. Pugsley, M. P., who 
arrived in the city yesterday on business 
and will remain until tomorrow evening. 
He expressed great satisfaction at the 
passing of the order for the signing of the 
Courtenay Bay contract, but pointed out 
that the repeal of the late government’s 
naval bill will mean that St. John will 
lose the chance of becoming once\ more a 
great shipbuilding centre.

XVhen asked last evening to give his 
views on the prospects for the work,Hon. 
Mr. Pugsley said:

“It is very gratifying to know that the 
contract will be let to Norton, Griffiths & 
Co., who are very reliable and have given 
the project their most careful study. The 
readers of The Telegraph will ‘remember 
that when the idea of creating terminals 
for the Grand Trunk Pacific at Courtenay 
Bay was first taken' up by the department 
of public works shortly after I was ap
pointed minister -there was a great deal 
of skepticism on the part of many citizens. 
This was not unnatural owing to the 
magnitude of the undertaking, but it was 
always a source of great satisfaction to 
me to know that the majority of the peo
ple after the borings had been made and 
the feasibility of dredging the bay demon
strated, had confidence in the sincerity of 
my efforts and strenuously supported me.”

“There was the same criticism at the 
delay in my calling for tenders, but it 
must be borne in mind that my colleagues 
had a right to expect that the plan should 
be proven entirely feasible from an en
gineering standpoint, that complete plans 
of the work should be prepared, and that 
the G. T. P. should agree to use the ter
minals when constructed.

Took Time.

arrangement
been carried out there would have bu< u

were summonedare

.d-
r

Special to The
Halifax, Feb. 22—Thl 

ment of Nova Scotia 
terooon by Governor 
unusually long speech i 
is the second session 
The supporters of the 
twenty-three, compare^ 
the conservative oppfl 
Ellis, ot Guysboro, wa^ 

The speech from the1 
congratulations on the i 
majesties from India, a 
ment of the Duke of C 
nor-general.

The year, it said, ha 
for Nova Scotia industi 
was expressed that tht 
increase in the populati 

The government pror 
add to the provincial s 
ville and assistance wi 
cities or towns which 
stitutions within their ■ 

Legislation will be in 
t he -fxwers of Fhc 'boar 

simplifying the p 
lot bringing complaints' 

Measures to amend tl 
pensât ion act and relait 
statutes will be preset

The speech concluded 
growing expenditure of 1 
nection with the adm 
various services of the $ 
ta tes provision being r 
additional revenue to m 
ments and a measure 
matter will be present* 

Every member of the

The question naturally arises, who does 
this man Burtt represent ? He certainiy 
does not occupy a sufficiently important 
position in the councils of the Tory pany 
to be handed over $9,000 for his own use.

we may obtain more light on 
this particular branch of the subject lat
er on, for the present time the farmer 
and lumbermen living along the right o? 
way will have the extreme satisfaction of 
knowing that Mr. Burtt is taking from 
them this amount of money, and Messrs 
XX’ilson and Anderson are receiving a 
large amount possibly for like reasons, and 
the road, -when built, will be equipped 
with second rate sleepers such as would 
not be tolerated on any other road in Can
ada but, of course we must expect this 
under Tory rule.

It will be interesting to watch further 
developments and we will try and keep 
the public informed ae time progresses.

v

and while

BREAKWATER LIKELY 
TO BE FARTHER DOWN“The borings necessarily took very con

siderable time because it was necessary to 
demonstrate that ample depth of water 
could be secured without strking rock and 
the G. T. P. officials required to look 
carefully over the maritime provinces with 
a view of satisfying themselves of the 
most suitable location for the terminal.
These things being accomplisued, the next 
essential was to obtain from parliament 
an appropriation for the commencement 
of the work and this was done last year 
when my colleagues authorized rne to 
place in the estimates the amount of $500,- 
000 which was especially intended for 
Courtenay Bay.

When the late government retired from 
office we left for our successors a mem
orandum stating that the only reason why 
the contract was not let to Norton,
Griffiths & Co., recommended by me as 
the lowest tenderers, was that the work 
being of such magnitude it was thought
nf'Trbl™° d,CaLW,thA’ I interests of this port are concerned, be-
polls g0Ternment bemg de£eated at the cause Cammell Laird & Co., of Birken- 

r _ , ...... head (Eng.), who were the lowest tender-JirewM° °Tf ™y fha™S originated the erg> h'ad *el’ected St. John as the place
flutnallv rnmmp ppH \ l °T 8ee e wor ' for building the ships and there would 
actually commenced while I was minister L i j, . , , . , ...irr.rï •£• '-"f .TpS-xs..1”» i, "iVS”™subordinated by the great satisfaction , -j r n rru- L T , , v ' 1 • Y the eastern side of Courtenay Bay. Thewhich 1 fee1 because the plan is to be i;ar- v t ,, , .■ a . ■ .. , • , / building of war vessels would have natur-ned out in its entirety by our successors
and St. John is to have, as it undoubtedly 
■will have in Courtenay Bay, one ofvtbe 
finest harbors in the world. The work is 
of great national importance and the ad
vantages to Canada will far outweigh the 
heavy expenditure which will be involved.

“T feel like according to Mr. Hazen, 
the representative of New Brunswick in 
the cabinet very great credit for having 
succeeded in getting the approval of his

and Mrs. C. Chain-

parliament by the minister of marine and 
fisheries that it would take six years to 
complete the programme and by that time 
th^ vessels would be obsolete, is of a most 
flimsy character. If this were true then 
no nation would be justified in commenc
ing the construction of a navy because 
designs and methods are changing from 
time to time. The vessels which it was

Rev. Thomas S. Weeks.

GERMAN SENTI 
ARRESTS A1

TOURIS
John James Gillies, barrister, of Mont

real, to be commissioner for taking af
fidavits in the Province of Quebec for use 
in the courts of this province under the 
provisions of Chapter 62 of the Consoli
dated Statutes, 1903.

Albert—Joseph M. Layden to a be jus
tice of the peace.

Charlotte—Dugald C. Rollins, to be a 
justice of the peace.

. t . • , . ,,, , " Gloucester—Clifford S. Roscoe, to bemg was spent last night at the home of ■ , .
C. D. Dykeman when Miss Lottie Dyke- 1hntgs_^L H A. L. Fairweather. 
man entertained at a valentine party, with barris* to be a master of the Suprenv 
about forty guests present, ihe evening Court la lace of A. v. Fairweather. dr- 
was enjoyed in eight tables oi progressive 
games for which prizes were given. An- j 
other feature of the evening was an arch
ery contest, the one most often piercing 
Cupid's heart receiving a prize.

The first prize for the evening was won 
by Burpee Elgee, while XX'alter XXrasson 
had the honor of receiving the booby prize, j 

t.. . ., , -VT d tt* i 4 Music was also enjoyed.
Richi uc o, - . e g Ice cream and cake were served by the f , L-

K,r of the prominent Liberals of the eoun- Mjgseg ()e0 je Gunte Greta Currie and s'oneJ for tak2,n* .
ty of Kent met A. B. Copp M.P.P., lead- Farris. The dmmg room and draw. the Supreme tomrt
er of the provincial opposition here, last I room were tastefully decorated I Victona-J. F Johnstone, 1 it!
night, and decided to immediately call a, ,, ,, , , ' . t „ be a justice of the peace,
convention to choose candidates to con-1 coming from a distance wele j Westmorland-Trueman Jones. Ri
test the county in the coming provincial ^ Emma &u of Lt Gagetown; ’ Glade; toTrbe a jast‘c7e o£ theXTpeate,

Miss Mvrtle Gunter, of White’s Cove and York- H.rani H. Yeysey, North Lake,
Mrs. Wm. Foshay and daughters, of Cam-: to 1x2 au lssuer of marnage 1,cense3’ 
bridge.

Suspected Man Ha 
Convincing Berlin) 

He Is Innocent. )JF.MSEG VALENTINE PARTYMrs. Charles Lewis.
Berlin, Feb. 22-Thd 

which is so prevalent tj 
resulted today, in the a 
can tourist together u

Jemseg, Feb. 15—A very pleasant even

companion, by one oj 
gnard at the fortress Sj 
from Berlin.

The arrested men pn 
sentry's action, declary 
merely interested in | 
tower, where the 
taming $30,000,000 in gd 
that it may be ready fd 
case of a sudden mob?" 
man

4

Will e Held at Rexton to 
Choose Candidates for the 
Local Election.

Howard XV. Snider, Beulah ; .Franc - 
j Reiker, Bellisle Bay; William McKnight. 
j Mnrrtown; Charles H. Gorham, Roui 1 
j Hill, and Henry Grigg, Public Landing 
to be justices of the peace.

Northumberland—Harry Stanley T>. r 
j to be a justice of the peace.
| St. John—A. McBeath to be a commi'- 

affidavits to be vend :

George O. Palmer.
Moncton, Feb. 18—(Special)—George C.

utes were sent from friends of the de- palmer; the well known I. C. R. driver, 
ceased, among them a beautiful pillow of 'died at his home in Point Duchene Satur- 
white hyacinths from the United Baptist iday afternoon, aged fifty-six. He had been 
church of which she was a member; ^ j running on the Shediac branch train the 
large wreath of pink and white roses from past four years, having previously run be- 
the members of the Women’s Christian .tween gt. John and Moncton. He is sur- 
lemperance Union; also a crescent of vived by a widow and son and daughter 
mixed flowers from the Auxiliary Society. The body will be taken 
Much sympathy is extended to the be- [Tuesday for burial under the auspices of 
reaved family in their sad affliction. Mrs. the Brotherhood- of Locomotive Engineers, 

I Lewis was in the thirty-seventh year of 
her age. A large number of friends and 
relatives were here to attend the funeral.

army, 
flhe men were kept

Tor several hours durinl 
Put through a severe ci 
the officers on duty. I 
leased and returned to]PH TO DAM ST, JOHN 

RIVER AND TRANSMIT ELECTRIC 
POWER TO ST, JOHN CITV

to Dorchester
elections.

The best of spirit and the greatest en
thusiasm prevailed throughout the meet
ing, and everyone lelt convinced that, 
with good organization, the county could 
be redeemed.

NOVA SCOTIAof which order he was a member.

! MOUNT ALLISON
MOCK PARLIAMENT 

IN LIVELY SESSION

Arthur Delaney. Funeral of Mre. Wallace Fanjoy.UK icuccincu. Hon.. C. H. Labillois. of
Monday. Feb. 19. Restigouche, and P. J. Vermot, of Glou Tweedside. York Co., Feb. 16—The body !

,, Arthur P. Delaney, one of the lest tester, accompanied Mr. Copp. of the late Mrs. Wallace Fanjoy. of Cam-1
Bt. tieorge, N. n , hob. la Moses Mur- known young men in the north end. died The convention will be held in Rexton bridge (Mass.), arrived here on Wednes-

phy, fifty-three years of age, died on Mon- at Ins home, 24 Adelaide street, early yes- ' on Tuesday. March 19, at half-past two day morning on the Boston train and
day. He was ill three weeks suffering terday morning. Though he had been ail- i o’clock in the afternoon. In the evening wag conveyed to the home of her brother I Sackville, Feb. 18—(Special)—At the
from the dust-laden lungs of the granite mg for some few weeks, his death came j a public meeting will be held in the hall., Walter Piercy. The funeral, which was sion of the mock parliament last nv
worker. ,as a great shock to a wide circle of | to be addressed by the candidates and yery iargeiy attended, took place at 2 held m the Charles Fawcett Memorial H V1

Saturday, Feb. 17. , McCarty says that every provision has , Mr MurPhy was the youngest son of friends. Surviving besides his father, , prominent men of the party. o’clock on Thursday afternoon, the services bv members of the Eurhetorian N,
Notice of legislation for the incorpora- been made for both these features in the James and Annie Murphy, and was born Arthur Delaney, who is driver of No. 5 j The afternoon session yesterday was being conducted by the Rev Mr MePher of Mount iilison University the

construction of the proposed dam, and he tde P?J“h of ,St- George and lived here Engine, is one brother Maurice Delaney. I presided over by Hon. O J. LeBlanc. and ; s0]) interment was made in the Harvev ment under the leadership of Percy I ' 
is hopeful of seeing the bill go through the al‘ hls hfe- working for twenty-six years and four sisters, Mrs Katherine Sweeney, in the evening the chair was taken by ex-1 CPm(,tery * , trirk Port Elgin was defeat, <(
coming sessftin of «the legislature. in the granite mills. He was a consistent Mrs. Edward Emery. Mrs. John D. Bards- Sheriff Leger. Fred S. Peters acted as| Mra 'Fanjoy waa a daughter of Walter vote of’ 48 to 44 on a want of conti,k ••

L*?rall , , , , , „ . ; ley. and Miss EthelDekney at home Mr. secretary. Resolutions of condoknce^ on ipi(!rcyi of Harvey, and is survived by a motion. The proceedings ivcre enl i
The funeral took place from the home ! Delaney was one of the oldest members . the death of J. B. Gogam, ex-M.P.P., we.e, 60rrowmg husbaIld and three daugh^r‘ by the appearance of about twem-j >

, Misses Edith and Gladys, of Cambridge fragettes who, carrying banners on m ;
I (Mass.), and Mrs. William A. Swan, of was inscribed “X’otes for XVomen.
| New Bedford (Mass.) Several brothers aded through the hall making a demon.-;

tion. The leader made a speech

CONTINUE:Moses Murphy.
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Halifax, X. g ? y el 
af?ainst beam trawling 
hshennen of Lunenbut 
‘P charge of it has se 
ishing communities in 
Breton and Prince Ed- 
Petitions are to be retc 
by March 10. 
select a deputation 
Gttawa and pi 
government. Funds ai 
taxing tbe managing 
®els $10 each. Fifteen 
be raised by this

tion of the St. John River Hydro-Electric
Go., Ltd., with a capital of $5,000,000, has 
been given and in a few days the bill with 
the name of the applicants will be com
pleted. Slipp & Hanson are the applicants 
for the concern, and R. Max McCarty re
presents the capitalists interested.

Mr. McCarty said yesterday that the

NEWCASTLE PERSONALS of his sister, Mrs. McCarten, at 9 o’clock of Branch 134, C. M. B. A., ivas a member ! adopted, 
yesterday (Thursday) morning, mass for of St. Peter’s Y\ M. A., being president j 
the dead being offered in the Catholic j on more than one occasion, and was a

-h,„ sa .à astis. a.f.’Ss: . ^i- , ,

■I# lüHliSP £g=k|illP|lil§S mtm
considerable fall, and tbe erection of gen- Miss Carrie Moss, of Amherst, is visit- OB©^y . a en*' rest. She ^as a native of Petersburg | itiee are estimated at $83.000 and assets a host of friends. '
erating works for which F. W. Holt, C. E., ing her aunt, Mrs. Howard WillistOn. i Richibucto, Feb. 15—The death of Mose- (Va.)------------------------------------------------------------at $65,000.-----------------------------------------------------------------------------------n'* j X\ hite of egg used instead of va
is making the plans. Misé Katherine Gillis hâg returned tolly T. Wathen occurred on Monday evening!---------------- * ——  ----------—* j —;------------- *------------------------ 1 ° keep water pipes from rusting draw mixing a mustard poultice prevent-

Opposition to damming the St. John -her w'ork in Mansfield (Mass.) j at the home of his brother, William, which j If one needs n door stop and there is j Ink stains on handkerchiefs, etc., may off a couple of pails of water occasionally skin from blistering. A little white of
river in the past has come mainly from the j ' Miss Flossie Ramsay has gone to Mont- j had also been his home for a number of not one at hand, a large spool nailed m , often be soaked out in milk, but the soon - ; from the faucet at the bottom of the hot- spread promptly over a burn easc^ 
lumbermen and fish industries, and Mr. I real to study nursing. * years. Mr. Wathen had been suffering for position will answer every purpose. ' er they are dealt with the better. ' water boiler. pain and pie,vents the formation of bln»* »•
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